Hospital To Be Dedicated May 31
11

The new St. Joseph’s hospital will be formally dedicated
Sunday. .May 31 .when several dignitane.s gather to mark the of
ficial opening of the S9.000,000 structure.
.\rchbishnp l.rban J. Vehr of Denver will bless the corner
stone and make remarks concerning the hospital which is staffed
by the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth.
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repri?sentative. Mayor Tom Currigan. Dr. Roy L. Cleere, Mother
Leo Frances. Sister Mary Seraphine. Sister Cornelia, Sister
Mary .Andrew. Sister Mary .Asella, Dr. N. Paul Isbell;
J. Kernan Weckbaugii. Roger Knight, Mrs. Etienne Perenyi.
Mrs. .Mary Trammell. Father George Evans. Rabbi C. H. Kau-

A special tribute to the new St. Joseph's hospital is on
THE .M.MN .UtDffES.S will be delivered by Harold Silver, pages 12 and 13. .Another story is on page 2.
president of the Silver corporation. The program will get under
way at 3 30 p.m
ver, William B. Long. Robert G. Irwin. Roger Mead, William
John J. Sullivan, president, Bosworth and Sullivan, will b Mead, Gertrude Roberts, Peter Samac, and Henry .Amicarella.
master of ecremonie'
,
__
THE HOSPITAL’S Sacred Heart chapel was dedicated ear
The concert will be followed by a procession. Raising of the
.-Vmerican and Colorado flags will be handled by the .American lier. with .Archbishop Vehr pre.siding. Monsignor William H
Legion. The invocation will be given by Father William Sievers. Jones gave the oration at the dedication of the chapel, con
struction of which was made possible by Mrs. Ella Mullen
hospital chaplain.
The following persons will be introduced. Governor Love's I Weckbaugh. long-time benefactor of the hospital.

Archdiocesan High Schools
To Graduate Record 1,119

T5!sr.s: '

k rec o rd 1,119 .student.s
Iwill g ra d u a te thi.s v e a r
Ifrom D en v e r a rc h d io c e sa n
'h ig h schools.
Of th ese, 861 will ta k e
part in joint cen'nionic.s at the
city auditorium where .Arch-

V.

$11 Given Burse
With Four Gifts

Siifc

Hospital Chapel
This Ls a view of the altar of the beauti
ful new chapel in St. Joseph’s hospital. Made
possible through the generosity of Mrs. Ella

Mullen Weckbaugh, the chapel was dedicated
earlier this month.

Denver's Cubans Commemorate Holiday
Some 250 Cubans in Denver
marked the 62nd year of their
country's independence Sunday,
May 24—not as a fiesta or cele
bration but as a commemora
tion.
"Just as U.S. citizens cele
brate Independence Day, we an
nually observe our independence
(from .Spain),” said Nicholas B.
Garcia, a member of the Cuban
Circle of Denver. "Only we are
not free now.”
THE CUBAN REFUGEES at
tended the 10 a.m. High Mass
at the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception in a group Sun-

bishop I'lban J Vehr of Den- prelude music before the pro- the
student
chairman
of' Graduates from schools in
' ’f '’
present diplomas at 3 cession of graduates, the post- the commencement exercises, other areas include, Marycrest
Sunday. June 7
■' ’11 Sunday,
ing of colors by the Denver Po- James Kissell (St. Francis’) j ,35) st Mary’s academy (44)
SEATED IN BLOCKS radial- lice department, singing of the and two songs by the elemening from the center podium will!Star Spangled Banner, and re-;iary parochial school chorus, a centennial group which re
ceived their diplomas last Tues
be Cathedral’s 149 graduates, newal of the pledge of allegl- conducted by Loe Frazier.
Regis (132). .Maohbeuf (113), | ante by graduates and audi-<
day in St. Mary’s (Tathedral
St Joseph’s (63). .Annunciation cnce.
V.AI.EDICTORLAN
Edward from Archbishop Vehr; St. Eu
(44), Mullen (49). .Mt. Carmelj xhe program also includesiHoff'ian of Mullen High school phrasia (6), Mount St. Ger
(71). Holy Family (115), the|combined concert choir items
deliver an address on the trude, Boulder (35), St. Jo
circle culminating with St. j f,-om Holy Family and St. F ran-' "Bonds of Unity.”
seph’s, Colorado Springs (8),
hrancis (125) to the Arch-.r-js de Sales high school sing-; .Archbishop Vehr will ad- St. Mary’s,- Colorado Springs,
bishop’s right.
lers, directed by Mrs. Jo La- dress the the Joint graduating (114), and St. .Anthony’s, Ster
Auditorium doors open at SilS j^jiam, a greetings address from I classes.
ling (16).
Four donations in the past
week addf'd $11.50 to the St p.m. and the St. Francis de | ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Jude burse for the training of Sales concert band will play
seminarians studying to become
priests in the Denver archdio
cese.
The burse total now is $609.14.
Donors included: Colorado
Springs, .Mrs. J.B., $6; and,
from Denver, E.H., in thanks
giving, $3; Mrs. .A.L., $2; and
•A Friend, 50 cents.
The
Monsignor
Matthew
Smith memorial burse was giv
en $7..50 by R.W.L., Denver.
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations
The Catholic people are re
quested to remember the edu
TH U R S D AY , M A Y 28, 1964
DENVER, COLORADO
V O L. L V Ill No. 42
cation of seminarians for the
archdiocese in their last wills
liiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHiiiuiiiiiiwiiiuiniHHiiiiHiiiiiiiiwiiiniiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuiiiiim^^^
and testaments. .Any amount
will be gratefully received.
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day and then about 300 attended pendence) the Cubtin people
a special commemorative as with their high spirit of liberty,
sembly that afternoon at the are fighting and will continue
Catholic Charities office, 1665 fighting in the mountains, un
Grant street.
derground. and from outside to
The sermon at the Mass dealt obtain their independence and
in part with the Cuban people’s another 2t)th of .May will come
long struggle for freedom. The when the Cuban people will be DONATIO.NS TO the semi
.Mass was offered by the Cubans able to again sec with emotion nary burse should be sent to
for all people around the world their flag waving over, the the Most Reverend Urban J.
seeking their freedorh. Patriotic Morro Castle and the .softtary Vehr. Archbishop of Denver,
speeches and nostalgic Cuban star caressed by the smooth Chancery' office, 15.36 I^ogan
street. Denver, Colo . 80203.
songs were on the agenda at breeze of the Caribbean sea.
the afternoon meeting.
It was announced at the after
noon meeting that $700 has been
raised by Denver Cubans to aid
In the struggle for their country
men’s freedom.
St. Jataph’s ChuNh Mr. Garcia, commenting on Two cpecial f«atvr«i highlight this week’s issue
the current dictator.ship in
of the “ Denver Catheiic Register” — a tri
Gats Naw Pastar
Cuba, said that Americans can’t
bute to the new St. Joseph’s hospitai, pages
Newly assigned as pastor of envision the amount of individ
12 and 13, and a pichira story on the eidiSt. Joseph’s (Redcmptorlst) ual and Church persecution in
nation of nine new priests, page 10.
church in Denver Is the Very his country and asked that
Rev. James Nugent, C.SS.R. Americans “ remember your An Anglican Bishop sees reunion under the leader
He has formerly served as Cuban brothers in your prayers
ship of the Bishop of Rome as the only path
assistant pastor In Redcmptor and Communion.’’
to the fulfillment of Christ’s prayer “ that
lst parishes In Chlrago, III., Special services in observance
they all may be one.” Story on page 3.
Davenport, la., and Kansas of the Cuban Independence day
City, Mo.
also were held for Cubans at Can Christians and Jews help all men to be really
Father Bernard Mulligan, Warren Methodist church Sun
brethors? That was the question posed at n
C.SS.R., retiring pastor at St. day.
Conference on Religion and Race here this
Joseph’s, has been transferred Mr. Garcia commented:
week. Story on page 5.
to Holy Redeemer parish In "As they did 69 years ago (the
Detroit, Mich.
beginning of the push for inde

Eldward Hoffman
Mullen High School
Valedictorian

Inside the Register

James Kissell
St. Francis’ High School
Master of Ceremonies

Mt. Olivet
Mass Planned
For Saturday

The annual Memorial Day
Mass at Mt. Olivet cemetery
will he offered at 10 a.m. Satturday. May 30. at the
Gallagher Memorial Sanctuary.
Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Maloney will be the celebrant
for the Solemn Pontifical Mass
of Requiem. The Rev. Edward
Luis, S.V.D., will deliver the
sermon.
Other officers of the Alass
will be the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Elmer Kolka, assistant priest;
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Thom
as Barry, deacon; and Father
Robert Syrianey, suhdeacon.
Students of St. Thomas’ semi
nary will serve as minor of
ficers of the ceremony.
The Cathedral Vested choir
under the direction of the
Very Rev, Monsignor Richard
Hiester, archdlocesan director
of music, will sing.

Dedication Rites Set for Two Churches
Holyoke Blessing Planned June 10

i Peefz Ceremonies To Be June 1

Official I

I
I

Archdiocese of Denver*
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CHANCERY O m C E
1536 Logan Street
Denver 3, Colorado

|
|
|

May 25, 1964
Reverend dear Father and beloved People;
A’ou have read of the disastrous earthquake of a few weeks
ago in Anchorage, Alaska, and the subsequent tidal wave that
either totally destroyed or severely damaged many smaller
towns on the ocean front depriving many of their main source
of livelihood in fishing, lumbering, and mining.
The Red Cross, the Army, and Federal Agencies gave
immediate valiant service in providing food and improvised
living accommodations for the thousands of impoverished and
frightened citizens.
The actual damage to our church property has now been
estimated at about $750,000. Serious damage has resulted to
thirteen churches, hospitals, schools, and other church build
ings, many of which have to be abandoned or replaced
entirely.
.„
The city of Anchorage is in the Diocese of Juneau, Alaska.
The Diocese comprises 70,000 square miles. In that vast ter
ritory, there are only 25 priests ministering in 11 parishes with
24 small missions and mission stations. The Catholic popula
tion approximates 20,000 souls. Most of the travel is done by
boat and air.
4----- '
Many of the dioceses \of the country are making a special
appeal for the Church in Alaska to repair the awesome dam
age that has been done and to enable the diocese to reestablish itself and its works of religion, education, and char
ity. Many of the people have lost everything in this tragedy
and can offer little assistance. Without outside help, the
Church will be severely handicapped for many decades.
In the spirit of charity to our afflicted brothers in the
faith, I present this charity to your kind consideration and
ask you to be as generous as your means permit.
This collection will be sent to the Most Rev. Dermot
O'Flanagan, Bishop of Juneau, who will be heartened by your
evidence of good will and will distribute it as the local needs
suggest.
May God bless you, your homes, and loved ones.
Faithfully yours.

Holyoke—St. Patrick’s church Ihas a symbol of the Holy .Spirit A six-foot jslatuo of St. Pat Peetz — Dedication of the newltivities leading to the dedica-: FATHER FOXHOVE.N said
here, remodeled at a cost ofloii it. Seats for the priest and rick's patron is located in front Sacred Heart church will be'tion. The laying of the comer-’all the residents in Peetz and
$61,000, will be re-dcdicatiHl altar hoi’s also are new and are of the church. It is made of conducted by .Auxiliary Bishop,stone took place on Sunday, surrounding area have taken an
June 10 at 5 p.m.
made of light red oqk. New white Italian marble and stands David M. Maloney on Monday, | May 10. .An open bouse and active interest in the building
Auxiliary Bishop David M. pews also were installed.
against a background of green June 1, at 11 a.m.. Father Om-jtours of the church were held of the new church.
Maloney of Denver will preside Completely new electrical fix split stone.
er Foxhoven, pastor, announces. May 17 and a parish dinner was Joseph Hutchison, teacher at
at the dedication ceremonies. tures, a sound system and a
Northeastern Junior college,
Parishioners donated their la Following the dedication cere- featured on May 24.
Father John C. Walsh Is pastor new Baldwin organ also have
monies. Bishop .Maloney will Completion of the new church
bor
on
the
remodeling
job
and
of the remodeled parish church. been installed in the church.
confer the sacrament of Con-'also marks the golden j u b i l e e ^
The new furnishings cost I that labor is noted at fhSifirmation. Following the cere-of the 'building of the
8 * * * ® on* of the
REMODELING consisted of about $23,000.
Iamount of $4,509.
Imonies a luncheon will be sen - church in the community.
| features of the new edifice. He
additions to both the front and
led at 1 p m. to Bishop Maloney Peter Peetz, now a resident ofjalso painted the tower window
back of the church building
and vi.siting clergy. A buffet Sidney, Neb . after whom the | and those at the front entrance. |
A new altar made of St. Syl
luncheon for other guests will community was named, was the| Six other windows, paintt*d ini
vester marble also was in
be served by the parishioners, donor of the land on which the11959 by .Miss Bradi Barth, an'
stalled. A bronze symbol of a
Archbishop of Denver
first church was built. He wasiartist from Belgium, have beeni
pelican is located on the front
SACRED HEART parish has also one of the leaders in transferred from the old church!
P.S. Kindly read this letter at the Masses on Sunday,
of the altar. The pelican sym
been holding a number of ac- its construction.
'to the new building,
, May 31. The collection is to be taken on Sunday, June 7.
bolizes Christ.
A three-step predella, made
of Rojo Alicante marble, also
is new, A wooden and bronze
canopy extends over the altar.
’The canopy has spotlights and
a symbol of the Holy Trinity
By Roy Daugherty
| 9:30 a.m. Sunday. May 31. ThciRev. Edward .A. I-eyden, pas-j.M.M.. from Lima. Peru, wlll'same afternoon from 2 to 4
at its top.
o’clock.
The Communion rail is made
Three classmates, three Aery Rev. Monsignor Milliam lor. at 11 a.m. Sunday, .May deliver the sermon.
o( St. Sylvester marble, with
priests, three silver sacerdo H. Jones, archdiocesan super- 31. Another former schoolmate. .A parish reception will be Brief biographies of the jubiof schools, will de- the Rev. Daniel B, McLellan, Ihcld m the school hall theilarians appear on page 2.
bronze gates and panels with
tal jubilees: So reads the Intendcnt
liver the sermon.
symbols of the Eucharist.
story of the Rt. Rev. Monsi On Tuesday. June 2, .Monsi
The new crucifix over the al
gnor Thomas Barry, the gnor Barry will offer another
tar is a German wood carving
Rev. Roy Figlino, and the Rev. -Mass for the students of both
on a walnut cross. The latn’rEdward Leyden, who will ob- the
high
and
elementary
nacle is made of walnut and
sen’e their jubilees jointly in a schools. A parish reception in
bronze. .Alpha and Omega sym
Mass of Thanksgiving in Christ his honor will be held that eve
bols are on the tabernacle.
the King church at 11 a m. ning at 7 30 o'clock in the high
Candlesticks, also made of wal
Wedne.sday. June 3.
school.
nut and bronze, have the Chi
Archbishop
Urban
J,
Vehr
Rho symbol on them.
will preside at the .Mass. Also THE REV. ROY FIGLINO,
THE NEW BRONZE lectern
attending will be .Auxiliary pastor of St. Augustine's par
Bishop David M. Maloney, ish, Brighton, will offer a Mass
clergy of the diocese, and of Thanksgiving for his pa
friends of the priests. Follow rishioners. Sunday. June 7. at
ing the Mass, a breakfast will 4:30 p m
Need a Car?
be served to the clergy.
Father William Sievers, chap
Ne»>d a new or used car to
lain
of St Joseph hospital, will
make sure your vacation is
IN ADDITION to the joint deliver the sermon.
Ent«rs Service of God
spent in a^ mountain cabin In
The hands of Anxljiary Bishop David M. Alaloney rest on observation, each priest will ob- A reception honoring Father
stead of a "repair shop? A sitethe head of ihe Rev, Eugene W. Murphy and impress on his se n e his jubilee in his own Figlino will be held in the
rial 20-page supplement In this
Kmghts of Columbus hall in
week’s "Denver Catholic Reg soul the indelible character of a priest of God. Father Murphy parish.
Monsignor Thomas Barry, Brighton after the .Mass.
Isier" can help you solve your ■was one of nine youD.c men who were ordained priests in cere
pastor of Annunriation parish.; Mass of Thanksgiving for pa
problem.
monies in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Satur will offer a Mass of Thank.s- rishioners of Christ the King
day, .May 23.
giving for his parishioners at parish will be offered by the
R ot FigliBO
Rev. Edward Leydeu
Msgr. Thomas B a n r

Three Priests To Observe Silver Jubilees
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Pupils Rank
High in Tosts

Sentiment Designed Hosnitai
The original hospital — to be tering old memories for some. special care rooms, special |
razed June 8 — holds much Presently standing together, the suites, are among the many de-|
sentiment (or old timers of the old and the new offer an ex partments within the “ commu-t
nity.”
i
area. The historic lowers which traordinary contrast.
were built in 1900 are to be torn This is one of the reasons for But the cpntor of the huge|
new hospital is the magnificent
down along with the rest of the
the tremendously big towers in
chapei dedicated to the Sacred
outdated building.
the new hospital. It is hoped
Heart. The circular chapel was
The Sisters of Charity of
that some of the sentiment will
built through the help of Mrs.
lA'avenworth, who have staffed
be retained and SI. Joseph’s hos Ella Mullen Weekbaugh, long
the Denver hospitai since its be
pital will still be a landmark
’THE HOSPITAL has had sev ginning, have received some in Denver with the two huge time benefactor who also helped
build a nurse’s headquarters I
eral developments since 1876 complaints from those who have towers.
adjacent to the hospital.
|
and thus Denver has seen con sentiment for the old. Some of
tinual growth and progress. The the old timers can remember TO THE OBSERVER the new The Sacred Heart chapel is
furnished wdlh stained glass
new structure undoubtedly is the when they were patients in the
structure does look huge. But windows, altars and other
ultimate of this almost century- old towers.
I inside, the building is mam items, most of which are im
Their being razed is like shat
long history of development.
imoth. .And it bears the resemb- ported from France and Italy.
I lance of a luxury hotel. It is a
community within the city of THE CONVENT for the Sis
L e i b a i a i m , T e B o c k h o r s t
g
o Denver. Everything that possib ters is located on the top floor
ly could be needed is within of the hospital. This arrange
short walking distance.
ment is necessary because of
There are special play rooms lack of land surrounding the
— both inside and out — for hospital. What little space that
child patients. A “story book" is available is needed for park
room is located on the main ing.
floor for children who are not But the arrangement is be
allowed to visit patfents with coming common throughout the
their parents.
nation as the space problem
A cafeteria, print shop, main comes close to being acute,
tenance rooms, therapy centers. i “The Sisters enjoy the arrange
ment. They have a special ele
vator that transports them back
Camp S I. Malo
and forth to the chapel for Mass,
G ER A LD J . H EN CM A N N
GERARD R.
visits and prayers.
M
asses
Begin
TeBOCKHORST, CPCU
And they have a tremendous
The regular summer sched view of the Denver skyline. An
^ t u m e i K C C iU tiC C
ule of Masses will begin this outside walkway makes for
Sunday, May 31, at the chapel pleasant evenings during free
1130 PUBLIC SEtVICE BLOG.
•25-0241
of Camp St. Malo, Allenspark. time which is somewhat scarce
Masses will be offered each for the Sisters who put in many
Sunday throughout the vacation daily hours in caring for the
sick and injured.
months at 7:30 and 10 a.m.
By Kim Larsen
Money and hard work built
the new' St. Joseph’s hospitai.
and sentiment designed it.
The $9 miilion structure which
stands 11 stories high, replaces
the historic St. Joseph’s hospital
which originally was built in
1873.

TO RECEIVE

FREE DENTAL WORK
Applicants to practice dentistry in the State of Colorado
will be examined by Colorado State Board of Examiners
week of June 21st.
If you w ill come to the Bridges Dental Supply Com
pany, 1370 Tremont, any day now through Sun., Juno
21 If, your teeth w ill be X-rayed at no cost to you
whatever. If your X-rays show any work, that the
dentists taking the examinations can use, you w ill
receive some excellent dentistry FREE OF CHARGE.

Summer M asses
At Buffalo Creek

We will be open Saturdays, June 6th, 13th, and 20th,
and Sunday, June 14th.
'

Hours 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
FREE OF CHARGE

Fillin^l^^Onljd No bridgework. No Plates
NO CH ILDRIN UNDER 17 YEARS

BRIDGES DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
1370 TREMONT, DENVER, COLORADO

THE STAMPS ALSO can be
used to provide the boys with
such additional expenses as
bank money, and souvenir
money. Monsignor Hiester said.
Tile camp, which will open
June 14 this year, offera boys
hikes to some of the most

Boys who are interested in
trips to the famed glaciers are
urged to make reservations
early in the season. Monsignor
Hiester declared.
BROCHURES ON the camp
and application forms may be
obtained by writing to Monsi
gnor Hiester at the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception rec
tory, 1501 Pennsylvania street,
Denver, 80203; or by calling him
at 623-0233.

offer more

Freedoms Foundation' Plaque
Supreme Court Judge Albert T. Frantz
presents the Principal School .Award of the
Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa.,
to Sister Ermelinda, O.S.F., at St. Clara’s
Orphanage school. Witnessing the presenta

tion are Byron Harsch and Denise Fulham.
.As part of the award. Sister Ermelinda and
one of her pupils win be given a trip to
Valley Forge.

Th« happy surprfsaa
in a Long DIstanco can
begin when you say
hello. Pick someona
special whose voica
you’d like to hear.
Then pick up your
phone. You don’t need
a special occasion to
call Long Distance.
Try it and see.

reared in Denver. He attended the rank of major early In 1946
St. Francis de Sales’ grade and entered the Catholic Uni
school and Regis high school. versity in Washington, where he
In 1931 after graduation from earned a master’s degree in ed
Regis high. Father Figlino en ucation. After the completion of
tered St. Thomas’ seminary.
his studies, be succeeded Bishop
Following his ordination to Hubert M. Newell, (named co
the priesthood in 1939, Father adjutor of the Cheyenne dio
Figlino was assigned to St. cese) as superintendent of
M O U N T A IN
John’s parish, where he re schools.
mained until August, 1945. On Father Leyden is a member
BTATW a
August 6 of that year, he was
of the Colorado National Guard
TELEPHONB
named administrator of St. Au
gustine’s parish in Brighton, and and has served as a chaplain
in April, 1948, he was appointed with the guard since the end of
World War H. He also has been
MONSIGNOR BARRY, pastor pastor of the parish.
of Annunciation since 1954, is In 1940 Father was appointed active in the American Legion.
a native of County Clare, Ire Archdiocesan Director of the
land, and a nephew of the late Legion of Mary. He also has
Rev. Daniel A. Barry, who once been associated with the Na
was pastor of St. Therese’s par Uonal Catholic Rural Life Con
ference since that time, once
ish, .Aurora.
.Monsignor ;Barry came to the serving as vice president for a
U.S. in his teens and studied three-year term.
In 1960 he was appointed to
at .Montrose high school, Mont
rose. In 1931 he entered St the board of directors for Cath
Thomas’ seminary. Hi.s first as olic Charities of the Archdio
signment was as assistant in St. cese, and in 1961 he was named
Patrick’s parish, where he state chaplain of the Knights
—
served for five years. In July, of Columbus.
1944, he was appointed first res
ident pastor of St. Peter’s in FATHER LEYDEN became
Kremmling, with St. Ann’s in pastor of Christ the King par
ish in 1955. Preceding this ap
Grand Lake as a mission.
In the Middle Park-area, Mon pointment he had served as su
signor not only Improved par perintendent of schools for the
ish facilities, but he also served Denver archdiocese and the
as an unofficial “ mayor" in the Pueblo diocese.
community.
Father Leyden was bom In
Six years after his appoint Denver and attended Annuncia
ment as pastor of Annunciation, tion grade and high schools. He
Monsignor Barry was created was the first alumnus of the
a Domestic Prelate by Pope high school to be ordained a
John X X m .
priest.
After his high school gradua
IN ADDITION TO being pas tion in 1931 he entered St. Thom
tor of St. Augustine’s parish in as’ seminary. His first assign
Brighton, the Rev. Roy Figlino ment was to Holy Family par
serves on the executive commit ish, where he served until he
tee of the National Catholic was commissioned a first lieu
Rural Life conference and is tenant in the chaplains corps of
the Archdiocesan director of the the Array in May, 1942.
Denver Legion of Mary Curia. Father Leyden was dis
Wide s e l e c t i o n V e i l s fr o m .....................
.$2.00
Father Figlino was bom and charged from the Army with
Communion Sets for Girls and Boys
Start ot .........................................................$2.(X)

For First Communion

St. Anthony’s high school.
Sterling, will hold its annual
commencement exercises on
Sunday May 31, at 8 p.m.
Bishop David M. Maloney will
give the graduation address and
present the diplomas to the
graduates.

(EAST COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA CHAPEL)

in mortuary affiliations
Only Olingers in Denver is a member of the National Selected Morti
cians, an international organization of outstanding mortuaries.
This membership assures Catholic families calling Olingers of cometent funeral service anywhere in the world. Only the leading mortuarv
1 each city is selected.

E

Olingers also belong to the Order of the Golden Rule, National Funeral
Directors Association, and to the Colorado Funeral Directors Association.

THE GRADUATES are Pa
tricia .Ann Breiner, Richard
Degenhart.
Kenneth
Dillie,
Ingrid Dixon, Bill Kaus, Dale
Koehler, Joan Lenihan, Richard
Luckey, Ronald Macke, Angelo
Pacheco, Robert Rizzolo, Alex
Sewald, Jerry Steib, Robert Van
Nostrand, Jerry Weingardt, and
Judy Weingardt.
Confirmatiofl wiU be conferred
on June 1 at 8 p.m. by Bishop
.Maloney.
SUSAN CURRAN and Richard
Calzada, eighth grade students
of St. Anthony’s were awarded
the outstanding student medals
and
certificates
by
Ivo
Foxhoven of the .American
Legion, on Friday at an assem
bly.

These organizations aid us in providing better funeral service.
Nwighborheod Mortuaries

40 Hours" Devotion
MAY 31,1N4
II SUNDAY
AFTER PENTECOST
I’GUcrest, Sacred Heart
' Hugo, S t Anthony's
'Idaho Spriags, S t PauPs
•N.B. Missions marked with
an asterisk (*) may have 13
Hours’ of Exposition of the
the Blessed Sacrament instead
of 40 Hours’.
i

455-3663
16th at Boulder

E. Colfax at M agnolia

Speer Blvd. at Sherman

2775 So. Broadway (Englewood)

Sending Denver’s Families Since 1890

H ello!

Three Priests of Diocese
Observe Silver Jubilees

Graduation Rites
Scheduled Sunday
At St. Anthony^s

Olinger

Drivers out for the Memortal Day weekend are remind
ed that the summer schedule
of Sunday Mass is In effect
at St. Elizabeth's chnrch at
Buffalo Credc. The Mass is
at 10 a.m., with confessions
jiist prior to it.

V

The three priests of the dio
cese who are observing their
silver sacerdotal jubilees June
3 were ordained together by
■Archbishop Urban J. Vehr In
1939 in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception.
spectacular sites in the Colorado The priests are Monsignor
Thomas Barry, pastor of An
mountains.
Many additional activities, in nunciation parish; the Rev. Roy
cluding horseback riding, swim Figlino, pastor of St. Augustine’s
ming, archery, campfire festivi parish, Brighton; and the Rev.
ties, and a variety of sports, Edward Leyden, pastor of Christ
the King parish.
also are on the program.

Stamp Plan To Assist
Boys in Financing Comp
A new plan to finance a sum
mer vacation for boys at Camp
St. Malo, Allenspark, through
IJF E trading stamps is proving
outstandingly successful, ac
cording to the Very Rev. vJonsignor Richard Hiester, director
of the camp.
Each book of stamps, worth
12 in cash, can help to pay for
expenses at the camp. A total of
23 books will pay the entire $46
fee for a week.

t %.I.I iNK
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY

For every hundred ninth
grade schoolchildren taking the
Iowa Tests of edncational de
velopment, 74 would score low
er than the average pupil in
Denver arcbdiocesan schools
according to a test summary
report just issued.
The average Catholic stu
dent is shown as being in the
top 27, with a percentile break
down in subjects of: Back
ground social studies, 74;
background national science,
'SO; correctness of expression
7S; quantitative thinking U;
reading, social studies 73;
reading, natural science, 61;
reading, literature 72; general
vocabulary 76; composiUon 72;
and use of sources 66.

Pam Steinback, eighth grade
student at St. Anthony's speak
ing on the subject “Free Enter
prise in America" was judged
winner of the Modem Woodmen
of America Civic Oration con
test finalists May 22.
Runner up was Tom Lampeit,
also an eighth grader. Medals
were won by Cathy Carter, Su
san Curran, Richard Calxaoa,
Debra Unrein, and John Sewald.
The trophies and medals were
presented by Father James
Kane.
Richard Lloyd and Mrs. John
Kloberdanz judged the efforts of
the final contestants.

Lovely selection of Religious Gifts
for the First Communicant
First Communion Sample Sets on Request
M oil B Phono Orders Given Prompt Altontion

CLARKE'S
CHURCH GOODS
1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 5-3789

Charge Accounts 'Invited

Ordination Set
For Brother
Of Denverite
MaryknoU, N.Y. — The Rev.
Frederick Joseph Smith, M.M.,
brother of Thomas Smith, Den
ver, will be ordained a priest
of the Catholic Foreign Mission
Society of America June 13.
The oniinatioo will be held at
MaryknoU Major seminary here
with Bishop John W. (Zomber,
M.M., Superior General of
MaryknoU, serving as ordaining
prelate.
Father Smith will celebrate
his first Solema Mass on Jane
28 at St. Stephens chnrch. In-!
dian Creek, Mo.
'
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John {
S. Smith, Monroe City, Mo., Fa- i
ther Smith has four other broth-'
ers and a sister.
He has been assigned to the]
Missions of Peru.

Are you a round peg in
square home?

a

Well, we’d be posilively delighted to help you alter it to suit your
lively personality! (It's as much fun as lending money forcers
and vacations, which we also do with gusto.) A N B has two
splendid p la n s -F H A Title 1 Loans, bf course, and our new
Conventional Home Improvement Loans to give a much wider
choice of qualified projects. Nothing down, five years to pay.
Just see our Installment Loan DeparfmenL And by the way, if
you're a round peg in a square home, would you mind terribly
telling us how you sweep out the corners?

A M ER IC A N NATIONAL BA N K
W lh and Slout

244^11
M CM BCR

r . 0 « l. C«
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Anglican Bishop Discusses Unity

’
By Jim Bzdek
Hp urged that Anglicanism's
• With .-\nglitan CTPdpntials and lob !•> 'both to reunite with
a Catholic twinkle in his eye. Rome and at the same time to
the Lord Bishop of Crediton, bring into the visible Body of
England, the Rt. Rpv. Wilfrid Christ what we’ call the Prot
.Edmund Westall. camp to Den estant .>pcts."
■ 'W p must a\oid a non-Ro
ver thus week to talk about
unity.
j man federation at a|l costs,” he
stressed.
'T v e never considered my-1 Bishop Westall sprinkled his
self a Protestant,’’ he told the
talk with all sorts of extra dry
Register, in a private inteiTiew
comment that the Anglican
in the tudoresque front room o f' Church in .America is not a
St. .Andrew’s Episcopal church middle-of-the-road religion; be
rectory' in Denver.
ing in the middle of the road

WHEN APPROACHED by Anglican tlTurch. The Bishop is Throughout the interview here
a photographer he quickly president of the Church Union he cited examples of work to
pointed out that he was not in England.
ward unity. Particularly he
very photogenic. To get a His talk here at St. .Mary’s reminisced about his visit to
glimpse of his unique British Episcopal church May 25, to l/ourdes, where he knelt to
grin for the camera he was gether with a speech in St. gether and prayed with a
asked whether he photographed Louis, wound up a two-month French Bishop.
better for .Anglican or Roman •speaking tour of the United The great division among the
Catholics. "That’s naughty,” he States.
Churches boils down to "what
said. "You people use halos on .Among his other accomplish
I
your pictures.”
ments. in the cause of unity, the is the Church of God,” Bishop
The Lord Bishop’s presence in Bishop led an Anglican pilgrim Westall commented.
Denver this week was sponsored age to Lourdes, where he .And then he concluded thqt
by the .American Church Union, talked to 19 French Catholic unity is a work of prayer, unan organization of episcopal Bishops.
i derstanding, and good will.
is the worst possible place to ians working to further the
“ I DON’T .ACCEPT the term be in .America, he quipped.
1Catholic tradition within the
Protestant,” he said further,,
noting that the Church in Eng-1
■ *-»*</
land did not intend to set up an
anti-body to the Roman Catho
lic Church. “ We’ve been forced
Iby public opinion into the Protjestant position."
The Bishop pointed out that
Th«rA Spake Euripidei by the W ine-Dark Sea
the .Anglican Communion con
George Matthews makes a point about the September this year. Mr. Matthews is an fuses the onlooker because it
appears to be divided by emGrecian archipelago for fellow Collegiate honor student entering California state uni
iphasis. He said that the Church
Great Books readers, left to right, Becky versity, and is president of the senior class in England was set up with
Cavnar of Cathedral, Jim Deurmeyer, and at Machebeuf. Sister Thomasina of Mache quite a bit of autonomy, and
Patricia Seal, both schoolmates of George at beuf and Sister Jean Patrice of Cathedral churchmen were given to empha
Machebeuf. These were the only two high high school, both voiced high praise of the sizing one of three aspects of
schools in the Denver area to take part in value of the great books program. Among the the Church: The Catholic, the
the collegiate program. Miss Canvar is a nine read by the quartet above were: liberal, or the evangelical.
scholarship winner to Mt. St. Joseph college, Shakespeare’s “Hamlet,” the “Medea” of
In his diocese he oversees 450
Cincinnati, Mr. Deurmeyer is to proceed to Euripides, Joseph Conrad's “ Mean of Dark parishes which vary in their
Regis college, Denver on his scholarship, and ness,” and the “Confessions of St. Augustine.” emphasis, he said. But he notes
that the Anglican Communion
Mi.ss Seal will enter the Loretto novitiate in
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
nowadays is much more of one
mind.
• PICTURES
• PRAYER BOOKS
He calls the Church a living
organism, not just an organiza
• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES
tion, which can play a great
part in the ecumenical move
Complete Line of Rcligioui Articici tor Church artd Home
ment. The Anglican role in this
movement, he said, is one of
historical understanding of the
Protestant sects which broke off
in England.
Nineteen scholarship awards I Eugene L ls rz , Daniel Patrick Looney, gelg Sagraroora, Dale Edward Schend- The Bishop empha.sized unity
Barbara Joy Lopei, Clare Brigid Lough- .zlelos, M ary Elizabeth Schmal, Joyce!
were announced at the 61st an : rey,
Verena Christina Lukasiewicz, L il 'A n n Schooler, Eugene Paul Semmens,j and said that the job of the
lian
M argaret M aim er, Bruce Michael James Brian Sheerer, Joan Alica Shields,
nual commencement at St.
Anglican Communion is to
Mangerich.
Patricia Dell Shumate, Judith Antonlette |
606 14th St., Batween California t Walton
Mary’s high school, Colorado I M argaret Ellen Magning, Thom ai Hen- Smith,
Teryl Arm Smith, Sandra Leei Catholicize not to Anglicanize.
Springs, where Archbishop Ur ra y Martinez, James Patrick M cElderry Snowden, Chris Michael Snyder, Carol! “What right have we to make
TA. 5-8331
P h illip Stephen Meredith, Karen Kam- .Jean Spellman, Kathleen Anne Stevens,
A n g lica n Bishop W ilf r id Edmund W e s ta ll,
ban J. Vehr of Denver confer erlne
into Anglo - Saxon
M ille r, Gary Leroy Akorley, Pat Andrea Lee Svienty, Judith Ann Tafoya, Africaas
C rediton, England
red diplomas on the graduating ricia Ann Moss, Anmony Wayne O'Con I M ary Lenine Tesmer, Maryanne Eiiza- Christians,” he added.
Patricia Jean Ogland, Carol Ann ■beth T ru (lllo , Patricia Bernadette Truclass of ’64, on Tuesday eve nor,
O'Leary, M ary Louise Ontiveros, Ellen I lillo, Glenda Catherine Turner,
Lucille Perkins, Gregory Charles Peter I Paulette Kay Tym a, Karen Lynne Vanning, May 26.
“REUNION WITH Catholic
James A, Pfalm er, Richard Allen I zant, Edward Charles Varrone, Kathleen
Twenty-four National Honor son,
Christendom is my first con
Ptalm er, Sheryl Colleen Powell.
Anne Welsh, Richard Francis Welsh,
society members were among Francis Joseph P rior, Phyllis Ann Reed, I Robert Christopher Welsh, Dehnis James cern,” the Bishop said. “Obvi
H ollingt C. Renton III, Carol Jean Rle- I W hile, Judith Ann W illiam s, Katheryn
the 113 graduates.
ously the head will be the
oen, Kamieen M ary Robbins, Diane ' Arm Yates, Stephen Thomas Yavorsky,
Bishop of Rome.”
M arie Rodgers, George Allen Rogers, Ah- 'M a ry Loretta Yoggerst.
A BACCALAUREATE Mass
at 9 a.m. began the graduation
day observances in St. Mary’s
church, followed by a FacultySenior-Junior breakfast.
(AIL YEAR ROUND
The commencement exercises Rocky
Mountain
Empire | repressive measures against So- :op Urban J. Vehr of Denver;
.A fire in a storeroom under;
were held In the school gymna churchmen joined 2/000 fellow vict Jews,
the Rt. Rev. John Cavanagh, the stage caused damage esti-i
sium at 7:30 p.m. followed an clergymen in signing a “ Letter
editor of the Register system ofj mated at $3,000 in Sacred Heart
hour later by a reception. Arch of Conscience” urging Soviet au-' AMONG SIGNERS of the Ict- Newspapers, Denver; the Rev.
bishop Vehr deliv er^ the com thoritiea to alleviate current ter from this area are Archbish- James Kane, editor of the parochial school last Saturday i
mencement address.
Southern Colorado Register in night, at 10 p.m.
Red cedar siding, 900 sq. ft. of living
Officiating at Solemn Bene
Pueblo; and James Hartmann,
diction of the Most Blessed Sac
chancellor of the Cheyenne dio ASSIST.ANT FIRE CHIEF
space which includes 2 bedrooms
Dan Cronin, a graduate of the
rament were; celebrant, the Rt.
cese in Wyoming.
school, who slipped when climb
amidst
beautiful surroundings adds
Rev. Monslgnor Anthony Elzl,
Announcement of the letter ing the 6-foot fence surrounding
deacon and subdeacon the Rev.
was made jointly by producer- the playground, was taken to St.
up to zestful, stylish mountain living!
Michael Harrington and George
playwright bore Schary, nation Anthony’s hospital, where he
Julian, O.M.I.
al chairman of the Antt-Defama- was found to have a fractured
tion League of B’nai'B’rith, and left leg.
GRADUATES WERE:
i
Label Katz, international presi
JoM AbIgutI A b tyta , David G riffllb
■Another
former
Sacred
H
eart,
Adamaon, Janat Elian A llla, C h rlitin a
dent of B’nai B’rith.
Lay Aragon, M arlatta Jaan Bauar. Frad
The petition Is to be presented student. Assistant Fire Chief 1
Saorga BauiTMn, G ary Laa Blatter, M a r
tin George Boom, M ary S u u n Bottinl, | j
to the U.S. State Department Raymond Nalty, took over his
Carman Dianna Boyce, Barbara Jean
and UN officials lor transmis duties at the scene of the fire ,'
Brown,
John
Frank
Buhl,
Terrence
Thom ai Burke, E llu b e m Ann Campbell,
sion to the Soviet Union, Schary which was brought under con
trol by 10:45 p.m.
James Tlrnomy Cannon, M ary Gloria
said.
Carbonall, John R. Camay, J r., Antonia
Rae U n a, Kamiaan M ary Collins, Mich,
"The pressure of world public The blaze is believed set by
ael Dennis Conway, Nancy Joanne Cook,
opinion is our only available three small boys, who pushed
Thomas Stuart Corrigan, M ary Elliabeth
weapon against these religious inflammable materials, already
Corrlston, Theresa M arla Corriston, Shar
on Kam ryn Craps, AAary E lliabath Davis,
alight, through an aperture.
violations,” he noted.
Carol Lea Dean.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

19 Scholarships Awarded
At St. Mary's Graduation

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
CHURCH GOODS

Churchmen Sign ^Letter of Conscience'

Fire Damage
Near $3,000
At School

O U RrO fU IXE SW ISS " A ” FRAME

B a rry MIchaal DeArmond, Eliana De- i
Verona, Halan AAarlanna DeYoung, Geor
gia Carol Ernst, M arla Laa Evancich,
M arcella F lK h e r, MIchaal Jamas Fish
er, George W illiam Foss, Richard J.
Fostar, David Harlan Gorman, Judy
M a rilyn Goutkin, Kennam David Grants,
M arla Theresa
Hall, Joseph Charles
Huneke, Jam la Karlson, Diana Ruth
Keller, Cendida Ann Kennedy, Barbara
K ay Lachowsky, Janat Louisa Langlols,
Pamela Atm Larson.
Ralph Engla Layman, Ernest Joseph
L a io r, A lbert John Leber, Rebecca Jean
LaBaron, MIchaal Paul Lester, Robert

“THOUGH ALL RELIGION CLASSES WERE proceeding
has suffered to some degree as as usual on Monday, the super
a result of Soviet Russia’s anti- ior of the Sisters of Charity of
religious position,” he pointed Cincinnati who staff the school
Dr, Benjamin R. Epstein
Henry E. Schultz
out that “Jews suffer a special told the Register.
hardship — they suffer a dis- “We are happy that it didn’t
Icrimination within a discrimina- ruin the new paint job on the
school,” she said.
!tion.”
I Katz cited examples of recent T h t rin n s llita d N r t 4 t i t r v t to b t
Soviet anti-Semitic repressions. r tm tm b t r t d w tiM you a r t dlstribut*
“ More and more in recent ; ing your pafronogo in th t d lff tr tn f
years, and especially in recent I lin ts of bvsinoit.
months," he said, “we have
seen Soviet Jews denied the
iXKXSOin tmrnt im
m ani
By Paul H. HaUett
| suffering brethren in Soviet
most elementary rights to prac
The Second Vatican Council, Russia.
tice their religious faith, to
before it ends, could have a| Both Dr. Epstein and Mr. nurture their cultural traditions,
Schultz,
who
have
recently
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr great spiritual Impact, not only
and to maintain their ethnic
was guest of honor at the an on Catholics, but«also on Jewrs. visited Moscow, believe that identity.”
nual dinner meeting of the Cath This is the hope and belief millions of Russian Jews would
olic I,awyers’ guild held Tues of Dr. Benjamin R. Epstein, migrate if they could. “The syn
day evening. May 28, in the national director of the Anti- agogues are greatly reduced in On Committee
Denver Athletic club.
Defamation League of B'nai number and are mostly fre Sherry Luth, daughter of Mr.
The principal address at the B’rith, one of the leading hu quented by the old; no Jewish and Mrs. Ronald K. Luth.
meeting was given by Richard man relations organizations.
school is permitted; matzohsj Golden, has been named to the
SFUR turn. AX tmMht,
Affairs committee for
M. Schmidt, president of the Dr. Epstein and Henry Ed-| cannot be baked; prayer books j
1964-65 school year at DuDenver Bar association. More ard Shultz, honorary national! are at a premium. There seem s!
I04S S.BRO«DWLY*ENGIEWOOO.COIOSADO
than 50 members of the guild chairman of this Jewish organ to be a concerted effort to crush'
college, Omaha, NeL
attended.
all
Jewish
potential
in
the
counization, were interv'iewcd on a
Elected as new officers of the
I
visit to Denver the past week. try.”
guild at the meeting were Al
I
Maintaining
good
Jewishi
Both paid glowing tribute to
bert E. Zarlengo, president; L.
Catholic relationships. Dr.
the
warm
personality
of
Pope
Douglas Hoyt, vice presided!;
I Epstein concluded, is a two- |
Michael Farley, secretary; and John XXIII, who received the I way street. “Jews themselves I
two
m,en
in
an
audience
in
1961.
George Sweeney, treasurer.
I have heard of Peter Vierick’s j
The Very Rev. Monsignor Dr. Epstein did not believe
I remark that “Anti-Catholi
George Evans, Assistant Chan that anything in Catholic doc
cism is the anti-Semitism of
cellor, is chaplain of the guild. trine,- the liturgy, or the New
. the liberal. Some Jewish lib
Testament,
fostered
anti-SemThe outgoing president, John
F. Kelly, presided at the dinner.
prejudices, but said that erals could be included In that I
We are conveniently located on Federal Boule
______________
' individuals h a v e sometimes ; condemnation.”
tlieir own prejudices into Dr. Epstein stressed that in
vard at Twenty-fourth Avenue, six blocks south of
a is r a r t ia in a
these sources.
, forming c o r r e c t judgments
about the other, both Jew and
RocaivM Grant
Speer Boulevard. Access’by all major thoroughfares
Sister M. Elaine Arbuthnot,
DECLARATION about the !Catholic must avoid rapid con
French instructor at Marycrest.i®'*^*
Second*Vatican clusions based on incomplete
from anywhere in the Metropolitan Area.
For example, Jews
hUih school, Denver, has r e - e x p l a i n e d , is not ex- facts.
should
not
be
condemned
as
ceived an NDEA grant for
“>
anything in
French InsUtule for Secondarj''
already rapidly growing ’materialist or irreligious be
School Teachers at the Univer-I!^"®* of undersUnding between cause many of them oppose
sity of Notre Dame June 17- Jew and Christian. Dr. Ep !prayer or religious exercises in
stein recalled that when Pope!!public schools.
Aug. 4.
The InsUtnte provides teach' John was thanked for the coners with intensive training in Itineration he showed to Jews HE NOTED that in the matter
the newest instructional meth-'*n the Liturgy, the gracious of federal aid to religious
odf and with opportunity to Im- j Pontiff rejoineid that he wa.s schools, Jews who support day
prove their own proficiency in ireturning a debt owed to the schools of their own tend to
speaking and
understanidingl Jews for the Psalms, which fai-or the proposal, while others
French.
form a large part of the Mass. oppose it. It is a matter of
Sister Elaine, a member of
Jewis^ opinion Is not mono- interest as much as anything
Pi Delta Phi. national French llthic, ftoth men pointed out, else.
honorary society, majored in and no one Jewish organizaBoth .ADL officers favored
romance languages at Regis col-1 Uon speaks for all Jews. If sincere, open discussions be
J. EMMETT NOONAN - DIRECTOR
lege. She attended college on aj there Is any unanimity of tween Catholics and Jews as
National Merit scholarship, and Jewish opinion at present, a means of enlightei^ng mis
2 40 6 FEDERAL BLVD.
was graduated as a President’s ' Dr. Epstein remarked. It is understandings and easing ten
Scholar.
; a common concern for their sions.

Archbishop
Is Honored
By Lawyers

Council Impact
On Jews Cited
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Facts About Public Prayei
By Paul Hallett
THE ATMOSPHERE sur
rounding the issue oi a con■tltotlonal amendment to per
mit prayer in public schools
threatens to become more and
more heated. A non-Catholic
religious representative in
sultingly suggested to the
House Judiciary committee
considering this issue that
Bishop Fulton Sheen "go back
to the seminary" to learn
what prayer means.
Because this question is ex
ceedingly emotional, we shall
here set forth some facts that
are beyond dispute by the
Catholic.
1. Prayer is not a merely
private relationship between
the Individual and his Maker.
If it were, we would have no
Mystical Body.
2. Not only individuals,'but
corporate civic bodies can
and should pray. Pope Leo
X n i only repeated the con
stant tradition of the Church
when he said that "it belongs
to the State, no more than to
the individual, to act as
though God were not.’’
It is true that the civic com-

munity has no end beyond this chusetts, did not o p p o s e
earth, but since it is com prayer and Bible reading for
posed of individuals with souls others, only their forced par
to save, and since man’s spir ticipation in it. Until 1962,
itual welfare cannot be sep prayer remained as part of
arated from his temporal con the school program even in
cerns, the civic corporation strongly Catholic parts of that
has a personality analogous to state.
that of the individual. If a
4. The Catholic can partici
corporation can do wrong, as pate in any prayer that does
it certainly can, it can also not e x p r e s s a heretical
pray that it may do no wrong. thought and that is not re
If we can invoke the reli garded as a non-Catholic re
gious conscience, as we can, ligious exercise. That is why
to further or oppose certain Catholics can say grace with
legislation, we can also invoke non-CathoIics in a private
Him in civic prayer.
home, and Catholic Congress
3.
The historical suspicions men can join with others in
that Catholics have held about public prayer in the House.
religious exercises in public This is an exercise of natural
schools date to a time when religion, and natural religion
these schools were regarded is Catholic.
as in some way Protestant
5, The danger now threaten
and these exercises as signs ing to subvert the First
of Protestant religious serv Amendment comes from a
ices. With the passing, in most militant secularism, not from
parts of the country, of the Protestantism.
Protestant ascendancy, and
These facts are incontro
the substitution for it of the vertible. They do not prove
new ecumenical spirit, the old that the Prayer Amendment
opposition has largely dis necessarily should be adopted,
appeared. Nor should the his but they make hash of some
torical fact be forgotten that of the arguments advanced
Catholics, at least in Massa against it.

On the Home Scene

. And We Will Praise Him
By James M. Shea
“A TRUE Christian knows
no standstill”
Pope Paul VI spoke these
splendid words in an address
to Christian and Orthodox
observers at the Council’s
second session.
How aptly they apply to his
predecessor. P o p e
John
XXm, the first anniversary
of whose death we shall note
on June 3!
We owe an enormous debt
to that noble Pontiff who had
the conrage, imagination, and
sense of history that would
move him to summon the
great concourse of Bishops
that If the Ecumenical CouncU.
Like Newman, he under
stood that to live is to grow,
and to grow is to change,
and to be perfect is to have
changed often. Like Thomas
More, he carried out the high
duties of his state with an un
impaired wit and sense of
humor. He reminded us that a
sad saint would be a sorry
saint indeed.
POPE JOHN opened a win
dow to let fresh air blow
through dusty rooms, and we

are the beneficiaries of his
vision. By his own example he
created an ecumenical spirit
the like of which had not been
felt for many centuries. And
the Council he summoned
quickly brought to a happy
climax the long, patient, and
misunderstood labors of gene
rations of liturgical scholars.
He told the prisoners he
visited that "you couldn’t
come to me« so I have come
to you.” To the Jews he was
“Joseph, your brother.” He
p lcad^ with the people of the
world, especially those with
homes of their own, and cars,
and bank accounts, to give
constructive aid to the refu
gees from war and political
strife, describing in unforget
table detail the wretched con
ditions of their life.
Pope John never turned
away from a problem by
bringing up another. He ad
dressed himself directly and
with unmistakable clarity to
the needs of underdeveloped
nations and to the responsi
bility of the more affluent na
tions to help them. And he
was peraonally concerned
about the employees of Vati
can City and their families.
To have lived in the time

of Pope John is a grace, a
joy, and a cherished memory.
Our world is different because
of him, and better.
“THE IMPORTANT thing, ”
he told a group of seminari
ans, “is always to go for
ward.”
Pope John warned us
against holding back, against
selfishness, against turning
away from those in need. He
gave us a compelling example
of generous, charitable anxi
ety about the poor, the hun
gry, the oppressed. He wanted
the Church to be in the very
forefront of the fight for free
dom, for human dignity, for
justice and truth — for all
persons.
Peasant, priest, soldier,
chaplain, diplomat. Bishop,
Cardinal, and by God’s grace
finally the builder of the
bridge, the custodian of the
keys — Pope John exempli
fied what Pope Plus XI had
declared three decades earli
er, that “ It is no longer per
mitted to be mediocre.”
If I may borrow Thomas
More’s cheerful orison, “ Pray
for me. Pope John, as I will
for thee, that we may merrily
meet in heaven.”

For Heaven’s Sake

No 'Good Samaritans'
By Frink Scully
THERE HAVE BEEN sev
eral appalling stories of wom
en attacked, one of them
stabbed to death after twice
escaping her assailant and ap
pealing for help. When the
police came on the scene they
made a check and learned
that 37 persons had watched
the attack and did nothing.
Later another case In broad
daylight in New York toM of
a Bronx telephone operator
being attacked and denuded
but somehow eacaplag and
screaming for help. The at
tacker finally caught op with
her and wrapped his coat
aronnd the nude girl and
sought to drag her back to the
office where the attack had
occurred. This touch of gal
lantry gave the police enough
time to catch him, and one o(
the pollcemea said, “ Forty
people could have helped that
girl, but none of the Jerks
did.”
Why? Many said they didn’t
want to get mixed up in a
case like this, that it would
Involve them with the police,
"and that they would be sub
poenaed to appear In court
and all that sort of thing. In
other words, these great
Americans were afraid of
something.
PERSONALLY,
1 think
they were afraid of the cops,
though in both of the in
stances cited the police be
havior was at its best. More
over, these Casper Milque
toasts remember part of the
story of the Good Samaritan.
TTiey remember the part of
those who passed the sick
man by. ’They forget that Our

Lord told the parable of the
Good Samaritan not to belit
tle those who had failed to
be good and helpful neighbors,
but to show that good Sam
was what He wanted all Chris
tians to be.
That in adversity the early
Christians were more helpful
to one another than they are
today in prosperity, I haire no
doubt. ’Those who think that
minding their own business
extends to not helping one ill
or injured often think they
are committing no sin. Ac
tually they are.
What if the help does InV 0 1V e
“inconveniences?”
What are* all those iUumlnatIng parables in the Gospels
for, Sunday morning entertain
ment? They are to guide our
lives. They are to strengthen
our backbone to do the right
thing, come what may.
To many this will sound like
revolutionary talk. But Our
Lord’s life was a revolution.
IN BIG CITIES many areas
do have law enforcement of
ficers with big brown liver
spots on their hands. But
many are good men raising
good families and need the
help of good citizens. They
don’t all carry night sticks in
one hand while holding onto
a blood hound with the other.
Many of them are like Andy
Griffith. Maybe this is truer
in small towns where the per
sonal relationship between cit
izens and the peace officers is
a common sight. But in big
cities too, there are plenty of
good cops.
As a matter of fact. In a
sltaatlea where there is no
policeman and one mad man
b criminally attacking a

young girl, all 40 of the on
lookers are police officers and
must know by now that they
can make a citizen’s arrest.
For this they would be
praised by the police and not
branded as cowards.

Still Mourned by World
Quotes of Pope John XXIfl
"True peace will not be
given to citizens, to the peo
ple, to the nations if it is not
first granted to their souls."
* * *
“It is the task of a new
Pope to make that splendid
image of the Good Shepherd
a reality. He is the door of
the sheepfold.”
« « *
"Always respect the dignity
of those you are with, and,
above all, the freedom of
every human being. God
Himself does so!”
•
* *
"I should have been quite
content to be an ordinary
pastor somewhere near Berg
amo.”
•
* •
“With fervent and fatherly
love we embrace the univer
sal Church, the Eastern and
Western alike. And to ail who
are separated from this Apos
tolic See, where Peter lives
in his successors . . , we open
our heart most lovingly . . ,
ardently desiring their return
to the house of the common
Father . . . we pray that all
may come willingly and glad
ly . . . no strange house will
they find, but their own.”

“DEA’TH on highwa.vs, a
pack a day. cheating from
top to bottom in our society,

•

By Frank Morrlss
IT IS at once amusing and
alarming
how
attractive
myths and easy assumptions
become rooted in the popular
mind as concrete, historical
reality.
Ask almost any student, for
example, to name the one
main cause of the French
Revolution. Chances are good
that student will answer.
“ Poverty.” That is the idea
most persons have. It is com
pounded partiy of pro-Republican prejudice of 18th and
19th century Americans, part
ly of accepting Dickensian
romance as history (rein
forced by Hollywood’s unfor
gettable picture of the starv
ing rabble jeering as the
tumbrils went by, bearing
the well-fed and stupid aris
tocracy).
Of course, we should know
better. There has always
been poverty, there is poverty
today. Some of It has been
considerably worse than the
poverty of tlw Frenchmen
under the Bourbons.
Speaking of the Bourbons,
we also picture Louis XVI as
a hapless tyrant, but a tyrant
nevertheless, a rigid, blind
absolutist. And that, on top
of the aforementioned pic
ture of poverty, surely lit the

get rich quick, break-up of
the family, faltering in for
eign policy, reckless debt —
these have destroyed nations
before us. Why should we
think we can take that path
and change history?”
Of course, as she herself
confesses, "It is unpleasant
to think of unpleasant things”
so we ignore what is really
going on. We shut our eyes to
the facts.
We look on Khrushchev as
our friend. We sell him wheat
to help him hide the fact that
communism cannot feed its
hungry people. We try to
laugh off our bungling in
Cuba, which has become an
island for the subversion of
Latin Americans. We set up
pseudo - democracies through
U.N. meddling and let native
dictators manipulate them
, against us. We seriously con' template admitting Red China
into the so-called United Na
tions. We sign treaties with
anyone who will flash a vacu
ous grin at us. We lose the
wars in .Asia.
But we keep up our imbecilic complacency.
“Why should we think we
can take that path and
change historv?”

Pop* John XXIII
First Anniversary of Death Juno 3

fuse that ended in the terror
of revolt, with Frenchmen
rising to free Louis’ victims
from the Bastille.
Our idea may have been a
little shaken when we found
out the Bastille was just about
empty at the time of the
Revolution. But what is one
such fact in the midJt of so
attractive a picture. It sim
ply must be poverty and
tyranny that brought the Rev
olution.
Now comes author Stanfoy
Loomis to say, “ Nonsense.”
I am indebted to reviewer
Edmund Fuller for this quo
tation from “ Paris in the
Terror” : (France was the
only country in Europe that
could have had a revolution
in that age) “not because
she groaned under the lash
of tyranny, but, on the con
trary, because she tolerated
and even invited every con
ceivable dissension and here
sy. Restlessness, a passion
for novelty, and the pursuit
of excitement were every
where in the air. They were
the fmits of Idleness and
leisure, not of poverty.”
’The quotation caught my
eye and I write about it here
because it seems so apropos
of another country and an
other age — the United States
today. There are those who
are quick to say we are in
danger because we tend to
ward conformity; they jeer,
as the Paris rabble did, at
those who preach the solidity
of old, accepted principles —
patriotism,
for
example.
Heresy is given solemn en
thronement in our schools —
not religious heresy, but nov
elty in thought and method.
The easy, myth says we are
in danger from those de
manding that everyone think
alike. Will some future his
torian puncture that myth hy
pointing out that American
freedom fell because she be
gan to fail to distinguish be
tween right and wrong, men
tal health and mental sick
ness, p h i l o s o p h y that
strengthens and philosophy
that enervates and destroys?
Of course we must tolerate
dissent. But is there any rea
son we must respect and re
ward it simply i^ a u s e it is
dissent. Of course we must
encourage creative thinking,
but is there any reason we
must label every new thought
as creative and constructive?
Of course we should not
cling to old ways simply be
cause they are old. But is that
any reason we should say
there is no value in what has
been done before. Especially
is that any reason we should
say that what was valid for
one generation is not valid
for the next.
A country and a people
that were once free and then

become enslaved do so simply
because they lost or gave
away what was valid for their
ancestors — namely, free
dom. Man was created free.
That is how he was at the
very beginning. Tyranny was
a novelty man himself cre
ated. This is not mere Rousseauistic romanticism. It is
Bible history.
It is ratber laughable to
think that public prayer and
public piety could have been
valid for this nation when it
was young and naive, but
now is no longer when it
is intellectually sophisticated.
It is laughable that moral
dissenters have fogally taken
over the Constitotion. F w the
Constitatlon was not formed
by moral dissenters. It was
written by those who con
formed this nation to the
Natural Law. Now the legal
guardians of that ConsUtntion
are mten who do not recog
nize the Natnral Law. ’They
have created a false idealism
very much similar to that
which bred the French Revo
lution, if historian Loomis is
correct
This country’s leaders tra
ditionally have been able to
recognize political and philo
sophic error. ’This presup
poses that they ad m itt^
there can be political and phil
osophic truth. ’Their tolera
tion of heresy in those fields
was strictly that — toleration.
TODAY’S LEADERS give
little evidence that they are
tolerating heresy. They seem
more apt to confuse it with
truth, or to deny the validity
of either term. At no time
has expediency so governed
our dealings with other na
tions.
I do not advocate that there
be a conformity of thought in
this country. But I do advo
cate that there be a common
ground upon which Ameri
cans stand — a common
ground as to what American
ism is and means.
I do not advocate that dis
sent and heresy be stamped
o u t I do advocate (hat dis
sent and heresy be recognised
and given the intellectual re
spect (or contempt) they de
serve and earn.
In a word I suggest that
we do not live by the attrac
tive assumption that all we
have to do in order to be
strong and progressive is to
wipe out what has happened
before and start anew.
’The French Revolutionists
did that. It could not be said
for sure whether they did
greater crimes in their bloody
murders or in their murder
of truth. One thing is sure,
Europe nearly died on two or
three occasions as the result
of that grand experiment with
change.

A Woman vs. God
more, a self-styled atheist and
one-time member of the leftwing Socialist Labor Party.
Mrs. Murray gloats over
her success in swinging the
Supreme Court to her way
of thinking. Now she is out
for bigger game — the insti
tution of a suit against the
State of Maryland which she

R t Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Feandlag Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
m s-iiM

hopes will eventually destroy
tax exemption for all church
property in the nation. She
calls lu rc h e s "leeches on
society” and would like to see
every one of them put out of
business.
WE SERIOUSLY DOUBT
if she will succeed, but then,
according to the manner in
which the Supreme Court has
been handing out decisions of
late, we would not be willing
to wager the old homestead
against her. Should she sue-

ceed. even insofar as limiting
tax-exemption to church build
ings alone, she could deal a
death blow to many a school,
hospital, and charitable insti
tution now being conducted
under religious auspices.
Mrs. Murray, who refuses
to accept the existence of
God and yet does not hesitate
to blaspheme against His
Name in her conversation, is
basing her argument on the
contention that tax-exempt
churches mean higher taxes
for herself — indirect support

i

If ever a juvenile delinquent needed a patron saint it is
today. We have held St. Dismas as a patron saint before the
eyes of men who have lived a life of crime but we have failed
to give a patron saint to the juvenile delinquent who is facing
a life of crime. The trouble with St. Dismas, (salva reverential
is that he is too dead for our young enthusiasts and he can
not serve tl\e purpose of young boys who are very much alive.
There is (^ne saint who can be offered to these boys and
my personal experience proves to me that SAINT PAUL is
quite available and very satisfying. These young potential saints
have a fire in them and it would be a terriWe injustice to
them to stamp out the fire as we have been trying tor do. ’They
have courage even though we are annoyed by the way they
evidence this misguided virtue. They have fortitude and have
proven themselves in the face of overwhelming opposition; they
persist in their endejivors where most adults would have long
ago given up the fight.
Where are the men today who can answer the desperate
cries of these fired youths — “God, where is the Truth that
can challenge the dynamite that is in me.” Are not these Sauls
waiting to hear their master’s voice say to them, “Saul, Saul,
why are you persecuting me?” And could not Christ suffering
in these youths cry out louder still: “My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me?”
Francis A. Mantica, Hamilton Air Force Base, Caiif.

Profiles and Perspectives

By Joseph P. Kiefer
WHILE THE BATTLE over
prayer in the public schools
con^ues to be fought both
within and without the pre
cincts of (Congress, It must
be remembered that the
whole fuss was started by
one American citizen. Mrs.
Madalyn Murray of Balti

Saint for Delinquents

Editor, the Register:

Some Easy Myths

History Repeating?
MAY CRAIG, a veteran
Washington
correspondent,
had some wise words to say
which we are privileged to
pass on to our readers.
She contributed her observ
ations on the moral scene to
the Portland Me., Sunday
Telegram. We picked them
up from U.S. News and World
Report
“ Unless there is a change,
deep down, in the American
people,” she noted soberly
and exactly, “ then we are
witnesses to the decline and
fall of the American Repabllc.”
Of course, few want to heed
words like these. But the very
term “Cassandra” , which is
so often used to characterize
gloomy prophets, meant orig
inally a mythical character
in ’iSmjan times who was ig
nored by her people. How
ever, she always foretold the
truth. So it is with May Craig
just now, as she casts a
glance at past history and
present realities.

Advise and Dissent

Here I Stand

Ponder and I*rint

By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.

Our Ruadurs

of religion, she calls it — and
hence, such exemption is an
infringement on her rights'
guaranteed by the First
■Amendment.
COURT BATTLES demand
moral and financial support.
To achieve her end. Mrs.
Murray has organized both
the Freethought Society of
.America and Other Ameri
cans. Inc. The latter is a
legal-action group with a
membership of S.OOO who each
contribute a minimum of $1

per month. There are larger
donations, of course. Strange
ly enough, she has received
her chief support from sym
pathizers in the various pro
fessions, especially doctors.
We wonder what the origi
nal framers of our Constitu
tion would say. could they re
turn to the scene today, and
witness how their clearly de
fined statement on the rights
of man is twisted and dis
torted in such a way as to
attack even God Himself and
His earthly institutions!

#

Credit to Church

Editor, the Register:
I felt that I must congratulate Bishop Dwyer. The good
Bishop has something to say and he says it; in a dignified,
erudite manner. I feel that readers who castigate the Bishop
just don’t understand his way of writing, or they envy it.
Some issues ago one of your writers took the Bishop to
task, accusing him of hiding behind his collar. Bishop D s^er
doesn’t have to hide behind anything. In fact, if he hid be
neath the pyramid of Cheops his light would not be dimmed.
Bishop Dwyer, and liberals like him, are a credit to the
Church.
Robert Mester,
Mt: Carmel, Pa.

# Who Is Listening?
Editor, the Register:
In regard to a letter written by a Charles Anderson, Crotonon-Hudson, N.Y., who wondered why Pope Pius XII didn’t
speak up. My wonderment is why Catholics are questioning
the goodness of our late Pope.
In most or all Catholic publications that I pick up to read
there are numerous articles on;
Countless number of innocent victims falling prey to the
abortionist, legal, and illegal. Countless number of religious
and lay people being martyred by the Communists around
the world (remember the Hungarian uprising?) Attempts of
certain people to bring into law euthenasia and to liberalize
present laws on sterijization (Hitler sterilized many a person
but if today’s advocates had their way, Hitler's actions would
look pale besides).
And then there is the wondrous paper called Pacem l i
Terris but so many are distorting its true meaning to suit
their own whims.
The Church is crying out in loud voice on these issues, but
who is listening?
Mrs. Wilfred (}uintus,
Washburn, N. Dak.

# Nuns or UshoroHos?
Editor, the Register:
A few weeks ago two nuns appeared on a news telecast,
one wore the traditional and beautiful garb of her Order and
the other was out-fitted in the new "so-called habit” which
the community recently adopted. Pretty soon It will be diffi
cult to distinguish a nun from the lady traffic cop or the ush
erette at the movies.
Some of these “modem nun garbs” are completely lack
ing in religious and aesthetic sentiment. Whoever is designing
these habits for “Nuns in Modem Dress” surely must have
a grudge against some of the Sisterhoods.
Perhaps it’s the “ Spirit of Ecumenism” gone wild.
I’m sure that most of us prefer to see Sister in flowing;
robes, wimple and veil.
Register Reader,
New Brunswick, N. J.

# Koop Up Vigiloaca
Editor, the Register:
May 1 congratulate you on the April 5 edition of the
Register. Please continue to advise the public, in no uncertain
terms, the schemes and treacherous methods of the Commu
nists.
I refer especially to the articles:
• Red Drive Through Schools Worries Church. (There are
still complacent Americans who believe it won’t happen here.)
• If Catholic Sdiools Are Abandoned! (Even the Commu
nists dare not dream of such a glorious advantage.)
• Commies Best Weapon — ‘Peaceful Co-Existence’ (This
article should be reprinted every week until the type wears
out.)
God send us the grace and insight to see and know what
is going on about us.
Keep up the vigilance!
Mrs. Harry Ritter, Louisville, Ky.

• Sha’f RtmH
Editor, the Register:
Let me at that Mr. Charles H. Anderson who wants a
rebuttal!
Mr. Anderson, your letter (April 5) made me mad. How
dare you say the Church cared less for the slaughter of the
Jews than it cares for Hochhuth’s reportedly inartistic attempt
to blame the most innocent stranger of all for his own people’s
crimes.
Please do a little reading and find out bow many priests
in Germany were jailed, confined, sent to concentration camps
because they spoke out against the Nazi’s needs. Preaclung ,
for Christ has always meant preaching against evil in any
form. Read what Jews said about priests who helped them
and died with their people. And remember that what you will
read is only a chronicle of the spectacular, not a detailed ac
count of what less known people did.
Kindly tell me who h u given up bis life (or bis courageous
and unwavering criticism of Hochhutb’s play in the (ace of
certain death. Baloney.
Hastings’ cartoon was a dandy. Hitler, Goering and
Goebbels would indeed award Hochhuth for trying to obsenre
their responsibility for the murder of their own people. As a
matter of fact, the Berlin Senate did give Hochhuth an award
for it just last year.
Moral issue indeed!
Hr. Anderson, if you are serious in what you say, why
don’t you start a nation-wide campaign opposing the present
Russian persecution of the Jews?
Mrs. C. T. Kellem, Morehead Qty, N. Car.
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Religion's Challenge Cited
By Paul Page and
tianity and Judaism, a new and' Dr. Dawson called for an endmunication, transition from an j The Very Rev. Monsignor
Ernie Sanchez
j courageous kind of commit- to dual standards of morality in agrarian to an industrial cul-1 William H. Jones, Archdiocesan
Religion must play an “ac-'m ent on this issue Is called the U.S., and urged that organ-'ture, the ri.se of new power I superintendent of schools, and
tive" role in helping to resolve i for,” he said.
ized religion come tp the-fore- groups, 'and the impact of alJam es Vorhees of the Denver
the critical moral issues of thisj "We must go beyond platitu- front in bringing this about.
iwider world."
jpublic schools, briefed a workera — it cannot afford to re- dinous preaching, tired ritual, ••for too long," he comment- -menr-isituation in
land superficial fellowship,"; h e:p j,"
^gyp seemed to be THE VERY REV. MON the schools.
main "passive.”
SIGNOR
William
J.
Manohan,
This was the message ad-i continued.
guilty of keeping our religious
Representatives of labor, mi
dressed by a prominent Colo The Colorado educator con- ppigpipips jp (hp shadows. The associate director of Catholic grant workers, the State De
rado educator to about 500 tended that the fierce struggle Synagogue and Church can no Charities and a member of the
Church leaders who attended going on over pending “human longer afford the high cost of City Commission on Community partment of Employment and
Relations, introduced Dr. Daw businessmen discuss^ the race
the Conference on Religion and rights” legislation is not due to racism and parochialism.”
son.
and commented:
situation in the field of employ
Race here in Denver Wednes the rise of irreligion, but to re Dr. Dawson said that many
‘Our purpose is to bring out ment.
day.
ligious passiveness.
factors have contributed to the that Denver is a ’good city,’ Representatives of the two
He suggested that organized
"Religion’s greatest challenge
current racial crisis. He listed but we want to examine our main minority groups in the
today lies in its ability and de religion take a closer look into
these as "increasing unbanizacivic consciences on the Denver area — the Spanish
sire to disprove Karl Marx’s the nature of prejudice.
tion, mobile and migratory ten treatment which all our citizens speaking and the Negro —
appraiMl of religion as the "Many of us are bundles of
dencies, political tensions and
opiate of the masses,” declared prejudice — prejudices based expediency, socio-economic con get.” He explained how the members of the board of real
Dr. Eugene Dawson.
on false generalities absorbed ditions, sectional differences. group got started last fall after tors, home builders, and a Prot
meetings with Mayor Tom Cnr- estant clergyman, discussed dis
In a keynote address entitled mthout a test of their validity,” i
semantics and com- rigan and his staff.
crimination in housing.
“Religion and Race,’’ the presi he commented.
dent of Colorado Woman’s col He emphasized that organized |
lege said that religion “at its religion would do well to foster
worst” may be and has been a “transcendance of self” inj
what Marx said it was — an regard to relations with the Ne- j
gro and the Spanish .American.
opiate.
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See w r CVO rep for Tickrrt;

Denveritas
Help Open
Novitiate

“THAT IS WHY it is im-1 “WE SHOULD WELCOME
portant,” he said, “that wejmembers of minority groups
Father Robert Syrianey, archdiocetan CYO held In Elltch’s Gardens on Sunday evening. prove to the world that religion simply because they meet the
Two novices from the Archdirector, and members of Our Lady of May 31. Seated, from left, are Judy Leary at its best is quite counter to qualifications of religious principles we adhere to,” Dr. Daw-diocese of Denver will be
Fatima CYO examine the tickets and poster and Paula Hesselbarth; standing. Father anything Marx ever dreamed of
iamong the 28 charter novices
— that it moves out into the son declared.
advertising the CYO graduation party to be Syrianey, Steven Woods, and Tom Pieters.
arena of human concern to im “The same qualifications for who will leave Mt. Carmel Du
prove the lot of mankind — the White person should be ap buque, la.. Midwest novitiate of
that it is not a pacifier or a plicable to the Negro or the the Sisters of Charity of the
.............................................Blessed
Virgin Mary, on June 3
manipulator for the control of ..........
Spanish
Americah. There should
people — that it is an active be no attitude of condescension'***
*be new Western noviti- *
The second annual CYO Grad Tickets are available at all of,only to those who hold the offi- force in the world, not a pas or paternalism involved — for,ate, Guadalupe college, Ixis Ga-'
andjCiai ticket,
uation party for all Catholic the parochial schools
sive one.”
this is only a token superficial!****' *-'3lifboys and girls of the metro through
the
members
of| q NE OF 'THE highlights of Dr. Dawson emphasized that gesture stripped of sincerity an d ' They
are
Sisters
Marie
politan area is to be held on parish CYOs.
the evening being sponsored by religion can play a vital role in genuineness.
'Helene Reinert from .Arvada
Sunday evening. May 31, from All of the rides and conces the .Archdiocesan CYO officers meeting this challenge in taking “ We still have a tendency in and Marie Angela Offerman
8 until 12 p.m. at Elitch’s Gar sions will be free with the pur will be the “ Car smash.” A 1941 a more mature look at the Ithe United States to pacify Ne from Ft. Collins.
dens.
chase of one ticket of admis Oldsmobile
sedan
will
be racial question.
groes and Spanish .Americans,” Sister Marie Helen is the
sion at a price of $2.50. Dance smashed with blows from a “ If the Church and the Syna he added. “To this extent we daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
THE PARK WILL BE re tickets will be an extra 50 sledge hammer wielded by the gogue are to be valid and ade still have a remnant of the
George J. Reinert, Arvada, and
served exclusively for the ticket cents.
CYO stalwarts who wish to quate forms of tbe finest and master-slave society in this the niece of Very Rev. Paul
holders to this event which is Admission to the park is open show off their might.
highest expression of Chris- country.”
Reinert, S.J., the Rev. Carl
being jointly sponsored by the,
Reinert, S.J., and the Rev.
archdiocesan school office and'
iiniMmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiuni laiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiMiroiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiwiiiiBiHiiiiMmm
James
Reinert, S.J. She at
the CYO.
I
tended high school at Mount St.
Dancing for the older stu
Gertrude’s academy. Boulder,
dents will be in the Trocadero
and Marycrest in Denver.
ballroom to tbe music of the
Sister Marie Angela is a
Esquires, a popular local band.
about forbidding the laity to do [ children live an impossible Cathollc'Worker with regularity graduate of Mount Saint Ger
R a iM m b a r
■"io?
dream.
and became a Catholic because trude academy, Boulder. Her I
fh * Rig Rktwral
,, ,,, . . .
I What we are saying is that « -Don’t let your children grow he believes our faith is both sister is Sister Mary Aloysia,!
Until quite recently we num- jj,gyg
jjgjjgj. j^g
con- o**J to<> soon and don’t keep sensible and radical, uses a B.V.M., who is now studying at'
bered ourselves far in advance comitant updating to allow our them young too long
gambit in his “ soap boxing” on the BVM Scholasticate in Chi-|
cago.
with those who clamored for THINKING to encompass the 7. Teach your children the racial justice.
facts of life so they won’t stum In rough and tumble street Archbishop James J. Bryne
updating, who sought earnestly change.
ble over them.
comer arguing, someone generDubuque will officiate at a |
the use of the vernacular, who
8. Trust >-our children, but ally comes up with the oldest:
TRANS^WORLD
Airlines
this
* ceremony for the Losj
were truly excited about the
week gained permission for all hold them responsible.
chestnut of all and asks Am-'^’®“’®
®*
spirit of ecumenism.
Catholics to eat meat on Friday 9. Lead your children to rec mon:
June 2.
President of the "company
We still possess these aspir the world over . . . provided ognize and respect their dignity
of the year,” a top award win ations. It is not change we re
“Would you like your sister to
~
^
, I
they are at the same time the as children of God.
' NOW S D e a d lin e !
ner in the IDM Junior Achieve sent. It is the sloppy manner guests of the airline. The rea 10. Teach your children God's marry one of them?”
ment program, l.s Ed Monge of in which this change is being son given is that it is inconven Ten Commandments by observ “She did.” Ammon snaps The deadline for news stories
' back and turns to someone else, and pictures to appear in the
ient to prepare two separate ing them yourselves.
St. Joseph’s high school, Den thrust upon us.
— Monsignor C. 0. Rice, PUU-; “Denver Catholic Register” Is
meals
for
inflight
passengers.
ver.
PRIME INSTANCE In point This is fine. Is it any less con TiiiM Is Short
burgh (Pa.) Catholic
'Monday at 5 p.m.
A Bishop who recently passed
He formed the “Gadgeteens” Is the new method for giving
venient
for
the
Catholic
at
a
through Kansas City observed
company and operated It with Holy Communion. Suddenly,
such success that he paid the without any advance notice, the public banquet to send back to while here that his plans for
the chef for some scrambled reform and renewal sometimes
highest dividend to his share faithful are told by a somewhat
eggs?
evoke varied reactions.
holders.
embarrassed priest that they
are to receive the sacrament by It may well be that this age After explaining some of them
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT is bkirting out an “Amen,” the will witness a surging unity in at a Confirmation service, he
fostered by a large group of while trying to get the mouth all of Christendom, an updating was approached by a little old
manufacturing and financial and tongue and teeth In some of the liturgy to make the sac lady who said;
firms in the state.
what a normal position to re raments meaningful for all. We “Bishop, I want to die Cath
cannot help but feel that who olic, and after hearing you talk
It encourages youngsters to ceive Our Lord.
ever
is making these changes I think I better hurry up
organize business ventures dur We wonder loudly if the peo
would further this aim imraeas- — Reporter, Kansas City, Mo.
ing the summer, to design, ple who promulgated
this
manufacture, and sell a prod change ever considered the urably if he would remember g | 0 f r y a N a g r O ?
the Big Picture, not just some
uct.
practicality of it? If it is brev foolish Idiosyncrasy of the mo- I am not advocating racial
Leadtng figures In the edu ity that is desired, then they mqnt. — (The Nevada Register) marriage as a blueprint to hap
piness. Too often it is a blue
cational, Industrial, banking have accomplished their task.
print to loneliness and painful
and civic life nf the state form But do they consider for a mo 1 0 C m ilM lIH llM IllS
concern.
the advisory council, and an ment the utter shambles into
I do say that interracial mar
Immmense variety of sponsor which they turn an otherwise For Paronfs
ing firms and contributors as- orderly and sublimely devout Father Edward Courtney of riage is morally neutral, neith
Missoula, Mont., has listed “ ten er good nor bad. ’The Catholic
sist the enterprising youngsters ceremony?
with advice and materials.
commandments for parents” in Church does not and, indeed,
The Very Rev. Monsignor THE LAST SUNDAY one of pointing out that youth wants cannot condemn it.
Such a condemnation would
William H. Jones, archdiocesan the priests of the diocese ap and needs authority;
superintendent
of
schools, peared in the pulpit at a de 1. Make your children at home be a denial of our basic doc
gave the invocation at the pres votional service in the Episco in the world — so they won’t trines about the unity, the one
entation of awards in the Den palian church. This has been be unhappy strangers here all ness, of the human race, tbe
oneness of its fall, and the one
ver Hilton hotel May 21 at 6:30 done in many cities the world their lives.
over, the interchange of pulpits 2. Be masters of your family ness of its redemption.
p.m.
Our racial bigotry is really
between Catholics and ,those of
. and household — otherwise your
ridiculous and has no founda
GUEST SPEAKER was U S. ^ e r persuasions Dialogue is
tion in logic, science, religion,
Sen. Peter H. Dominick, and fine. But if IWs « ***. « n*jw
,hemselves to ruin,
or common sense. It is a pro
master of ceremonies Douglas we have not the laity, but the
3. Be consistent and fair with duct of irrational emotion. We
B. Kllewer, executive director. clergy taking active part in non
may one day laugh it out of
Junior Achievement of Metro (jatholic lervices, then why your children — or beware.
:
doesn’t someone do something 4. Don’t hurt your children existence.
politan Denver, Inc.
by unfair comparisons.
Ammon Hennacy, the great'
5. Don’t try to make your old radical who writes for the

It’s CYO Party Tima

Annual CYO Graduation Party Slated
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Achievement
Award Goes
To AAonge
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OFFIOAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVrai
The Denver CathoUe Register merits our cordial
approvaL We confirm it u the official publication ot the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those ot the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official. '
We hope ’Hie Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 21. 1$«0.

Rdum fe lh« joy of port drift boor, brow,
try frotk! Got rid of (fit uqly cluHor of
bt«r c«nii

a URBAN J . VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

d r a f t b b e r c h il l ir

HeMi Vt ar W
banel af yaar
M A E COUPON
FOR FU U
INFORMATION

KOBRE BEER BARS
2S44 W . 2tH i (or S p M f)

433-7443

GraduatioR Cards Gift Certificates

■Imw OwitM, Mfr.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHURCH SUPPLIES
SUMMER STORE HOURS

9 a m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
9 a.m. to 12:00 Noon ^tu rd ays

1120 Broadway

534-8233
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Girls' Camp Enrollment
Near Half of Capacity

( | iK t M t o V lIO M E N
Reception to Honor Archbishop Vehr, Bishop M aloney

Tabernacle Society Event
To Be Held Friday, June 5
The annual summer reception of the Tabernacle
Society of the Archdiocese of Denver, honoring Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr and Auxiliary Bishop David
M. Maloney, will be held in the Catholic Daughter’s
Clubhouse, 765 Pennsylvania street, Denver, on Friday
June 5, from 2 to 4 p.m.

gold collection revenue has
helped to supply many of the
churches' requests for assist
ance.
Mrs. Louis Erhard is chair
man of the tea. In the receiving
line will be Mmes. T. Raber
Taylor, Paul Fitzgerald, and
silver donations, Robert J. McGlone.

The Rev. John Cotter, assist-;
ant Chancellor of the archdio-1
cesc, IS the spintual moderator V.ARIOUS committee mem
for the society.
jlected during the past year, will
bers include Mmes. Louis
The Tabernacle Society fur-j also be on display,
nishes vestments, altar vessels, The old gold collection is one Erhard, Loe Lager, Thomas
linens, and other items for mis of the most important sources Kevil, John F. Getz, Gordon
sions and churches throughout of revenue of the Tabernacle Greenwald, L. A. Higgins, J,
the archdiocese that are in need Society. More donations of these Morgan Cline, Frank Buchen,
of them.
kinds are needed to help fur L. E. Waters, A. J. Bonino,
The vestments and linens are ther the work of the society.
Howard Nielsen;
handmade by members of the
Miss Abbie Flath, Mrs. Eliza
organization. There will be a ARTICLES such as heirlooms, beth Salmon, .Miss Catherine
display of these articles at the precious jewels, rings, watches, Mohan, Miss Mae Mohan, Mrs.
tea.
•
gold dentures, metal eyeglass S. A. Riesenman, Miss Clara
frames, and broken sterling will Courtney, Mmes. A. E. Murchie,
jbe gratefully received. Also, old G. A. Schwartz, Emmet Dwyer,
Petite Flow er
I coins and cut glass pieces are and H. Grant Wimbush.
! requested.
Pouring will be Mmes. John
& G ift Shoppe
Articles may be brought to Akolt, T, A. Cosgriff, John
the tea, or will be picked up by Elliott, Louis McMahon, T. J.
Phone
calling
Mrs. L. A. Higgins at Morrissey, Fred Gushurst, Paul
255-6101
SP 7-1802, 1219 S. Race street, Murray, Etienne Perenyi, John
Open
or Mrs. J. Morgan Cline, J. Sullivan, A. E. Seep, J. Leo
Sundays
RA 2-3193, 533 S. University nard Swigert, J. J. Torpey, Rob
1 to 7:30
boulevard.
Evenings
ert 0. Shearer and Joseph J.
'tU 7:30
.Mr. Robert J. McGlone is Walsh, and Miss Eva Walsh.
Prw npt
president of the society. There
D tilv tr y
are no benefits given, or tickets
HONORARY hostesses are
Humboldt St.
of any kind sold by members. Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh,
A c r o ii tron hS t. J o M p h 'i HoipttBi
For more than 50 years the old IMrs. Oscar L. Malo, and Mrs.
Harry T. Zook.
E fig o g e d

TH AN K S T O PRIESTS
AND

C A T H O L IC F A M ILIE S

F O R T H E IR C O N F I D E N C E
IN
D E N V E R C O N .V A L E S C E N T
CENTER
D EN V ER

N U R S IN G

HOM E
1401 JOSEPHINE

/ ;

388-9383

DENVER
NURSING HOME

I Mr. and Mrs. William Fahrig
:of Denver have announced the
engagement of
their daughter,
Mary Lee Fah
rig, to Philip
Arendell, s o n
of Mrs. Char
lotte Wagner
of Littleton and
Mr.
Leonard
Arendell
of Silt. The
wedding
cerM iM F a h iif
e m 0 n y is
planned July 4 in St. Philomena's church, Denver.

C P-T Boat ’64 Clears for Action
Come fair weather or foul, the Catholic
Parent-Teacher league intends to keep ship
shape for 1964-65. Mrs. Frank Gold, presi
dent takes the wheel, while "crew" mem
bers left to right, vice president .Mrs. Harold
Klaiisner (.Sacred Heart, Roggen), auditor
Mrs. Greg Strely and (standing) .Mrs. Owen

Leadership Seminar Set
For New PTA Officers
Two main speakers will address the new parochial ParentTeacher officers at the leadership seminar being held in
Notre Dame School, 2200 S.
Sheridan boulevard, Monday,
June 1, from 9 a m. to 2:15 p.m.

M c a C O IO «...0» fAINTINOS

6TH AVE.
&
MARION

Fresh Poultry

ORDER

Fish

F P r o t titie iu l M M t C u tttr i t« $ trv * You
Phono

t i l l E.

Avo.

THERE'S STILL TIME
ro HAVE YOUR CLOTHU
QUALITY DRY CLEANED
AMD EXPERTLY PRESSED
EOR THE WEEKEND.
"Jh a

T L a n vL y o it ^ o j v J

aua

C

One HOUR

mumm

IT

TNI MOST IN DRY CLEANINO

Mrs. H. E. Dickinson

There Is a One Hour Maitinizing near you

.^rcliLiiliop’d Guild

Check the Yellow Pages for Nearest I.«cation

FullyCookedHams«>45'’

4 REASONI. why yM i IimiM

keep your

GAS PILOY

Prolong the

1 Va lb. size.

Avoid the

life of

Inconvenience.

your heating

and possible

equipment

delay of a
‘ ‘turn-on" In
Take the
Provide

Cornish Game Hensea.69‘

a

chill off cool

more

mornings and

comfortable

evenings.

basement

News Deadline!

Grade "A" for quality. An American Top Delicacy. A real Barbecue Cook-out treat.

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
"Denver Catholic Register” is
Monday at 5 p.m.

Full
baskets

Red. Ripe, Flavorful — At their Best.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORAOO
m PwaroA-orntmvrturr

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
pkg-

School

Jell Well, Assorted Flavors.

3001 S. FEDERAL
Registration at the Pool:
Saturday, Moy 3 0 — 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
and Anytime After June 6th

Pineapple-Grapefruit, Apple, Pineapple-Orange, Orange, or Grape.

Four

Cfefhes for Missions

W e r .iv e
C iold B lin d
§ iiin i|iK

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS

Safeway’ s Meats and Produce Best!

Red, Ripe, Flavorful.

4655 F. COlfAX AVE. •

'‘Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats”

SAINT ANNE

Tomatoes
Gelatin
Shiista Drinks

“
ilkC m

C ASC A D i:

teacher aides. Room 204; sym-jdiocesan
superintendent
of
phony, office next to Room 208: schools, will close the precedbook rental, sacristy, adjacent ings.
to office; high school section, Notre Dame school is accessiRoom 110, conducted by Sister’ble via Sheridan boulevard runJean Patrice (Cathedral high
school principal).

theme; “ You. the PTA leaders
OPTOMETRIST
O eOICATEO BY
of 1965."
The seminar begins with Mass The guild president, Virginia circle will be June 2. at Rose
MSGR. HIGGINS
Eyes Examined
at 9 a m., offered by host pas Collins, has requested that all mary MeShane’s.
TO
Visual Care
tor the Rev, Joseph Koontz.
I circles of the guild arrange to
Contact Lenses
Registrations take place at have at least two members Blessed Virgin .Mary and Our
AAOTHER O f THE
9:30, and at 10:45 to noon small Ipresent for the election of of- Lady of the Rockies circles will
ANOTHER O f GOD
213 Colo. Bldg.
discussion groups led by persons |ficers. which is part of the busi- attend the general meeting in
experienced in the various fields jness of the general meeting, to lieu of a June meeting. Helen
1615 Calif.
of PTA work will be held as fol Ibe held Tuesday, June 2, in St. Scavo will entertain Our Lady
For Appointment Call: lows:
'Francis de Sales’ school cafe- of Sorrows circle on June 3. St.
;teria, Denver. A potluck dinner Francis de Sales circle will at825-8883
DlTIEvS OF PRESIDENTS will precede the mxeting, start Itend the general meeting, and
and vice presidents: Room 201, ing at 6:30. Cost of the dinner have postponed the regular
parish hall; secretaries and ; is 31.25. or 50 cents and a cov 'meeting until June 9, at Diane I
IGamel’s home,
'
treasurers. Room 202; histor ered dish contribution.
ians, Room 107; hospitality, I Mildred Kchoe will entertain
Notre Dame circle will meet
membership, room mothers, St. Joseph circle June 4. Christ •May 28 in Norma .Albery’s
Room 111; league representa the King circle will meet June Ihome. The meeting of Our I.ady
tives. Room 207; program. 5 in Ann Scheetz’s home. Im of Perpetual Help circle will be
Room 203; publicity. Room 205; maculate
Conception
circle June C
Betty Wcndling’s
ways and means. Room 208; 'members will attend the gen home
civil defense and junior Red eral meeting in place of meet
Big and Little Sisters from St.
Cross. Room 109. with Mrs, ing privately.
Norma Gooden, director of of I Cecile Scheunemann and May- Clara’s Orohanage, Denver, en
joyed a special day at Lakeside
Only the Best National Name Brands. Dry Tvite. No excess water weight added. Full Shank fice of educational relations. bell Lovelace will be hostesses recently. Chairman Mary .-knn
Halves with no -center slices removed from these halves. Cut from 12 to 18 lb. hams only! Red Cross, and Col. W D. for St. Ann circle on June 3,
6 to 8-lbs. avg. wt.
.Allen, director of civil defense. The meeting of Uttle Flower Schiavonne Wtonded thanks to
Lakeside pcKonnel and others
who have donated to the or
phanage program and also all
the big sisters who have been
faithful during the past year.

Strawberries

Fholograpliy By

Call

From 1 to 1:30 p.m. the CPTL
advisory board panel will dis
cuss matters relating to the
theme: "Progress is our busi
ness” . Two school principals.
Sisters Anita Marie S. C.L. (St.
Therese) and Victoria Marie.
C.S.J., (St. Francis de Sales)
will explain new trends in edu
Rev. John Rae
cation, Sister M. Jerome, super
visor of St. Joseph’s convent ning north and south, and by
high -school, will also explain way of 6th avenue, Evans, ave
parent-teacher relationships and nue, and Hampden avenue go- ‘
the changing curriculum.
i ing east to west.
.A qupstion-and-answer period
It is notified that baby-sitting
will precede the address by Fa
ther Rae. The Very ReV- Mon facilities will not be availahle
signor William H. Jones arch -; during this day-long workshop.

The next meeting of the Cath
olic Women’s Study club will
be a luncheon on Thursday,
June 4, at 1 p.m. at Luby’s
University Hills cafeteria. 2466
S. Colorado boulevard.
I
Following the luncheon there
will be a business meeting
across the street at Southern
Gardens apartments penthouse,
2443 S. Colorado boulevard. The
president, Mrs. W. Schrodt will
be hostess.

UMXiwmi

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

MRS. H. K. DICKINSON, im .A JOURN.ALIST from the
mediate past president of the Register, together with Denver!
Colorado Congress of Parents Post women’s section editor,
and Teachers, will speak at the Mrs. Donald Ixtng and Walter
10 a m general session, intro Saunders of the Rocky Mountain
duced by Mrs. Frank Gold, News, will speak in the "pub
CITI., president.
licity” section.
In the afternoon at 1:45, the Luncheon is scheduled from
Rev. John Rae, assistant at Im noon to 1 p.m. Those attending
maculate Conception Cathedral, are asked to bring sandwiches.
Denver, will speak on the Dessert, coffee and cold drinks
will be supplied by the CPT
league.

Catholic Women’s
Study Club

D r. James P . Gray

.Mitchell, both of Machebeuf, share her cheer
ful resolution. The league is holding a lead
ership seminar June 1, from 9 a.m. to 2:15
p.m. at Notre Dame school, Denver, where
newly elected parochial PT.V officers will be
instructed in their various duties for the an
nual "voyage" through the school year.

More than half the expected ed and the present chapel is
number of campers to Our Lady ideal for this purpose, providing
of Rockies Catholic Girls' camp another chapel is realized,
already have sent in applica-.
lions and designated which ofi ALL MEMBERS of the comthe six weeks, from June 27 to mittee, together with other
Aug. 1, tjiey wish to'attend.
; friends and parents of the camp.
Those still desiring applica-;are invited to help renovate the
tions. or information, can write i buildings during the first three
-Miss Catharine Maloney, 1269 week ends in June.
W. Littleton boulevard. Little—------------------Iton. or call .Mrs. Northrope,
house mother at C.D. of A. club- St. Clara Aid Society
' house, 765 Pennsylvania street,
Resets Meeting
Denver, 825-9597.
THIS GIRLS’ CAMP will be A change of date for the
gin its 10th year of operation
under the sponsorship of St. June meeting and monthly card
Rita's Court of the Catholic party and luncheon has been
announced by the St. Clara orDaughters of America.
A committee, made up of phanage Aid Society, Denver.
some 20 members of the court; The event will be held at the
I take full responsibility of staff- orphanage. 3800 W. 29th avenue,
ring and maintaining the prop- Denver, on June 10, at 12:30
ierty during this six-week period p.m. (second Wednesday in
jand, with the aid of the 15 other June) instead of the first
■C.D. of A. courts in Colorado, Wednesday in June as previousmaintain this camp for the ben- 1>’ announced,
efit of the Catholic girl between -^*1 women interested in playthe ages of 8 and 16.
'"E cards are invited to attend.
It has grown, during the p a s t '
can be obtained
nine years, from a m e m b e r s h ip J''®™ -Mrs. Rose Mattick, teleof 100 to more than 300 for the Phone 255-2263._______________
season.
^
The members of the com-'
mittee, with the aid of private j
donations, hope to erect a newj
chapel at the campsite — 35'
miles .southwest of Denver, in:
WAOmONAUY
the near future.
j
7 ’
Th e FINEST IN
PC
SnitA
n'
PHOTOGIiAI>Hr
A recreation building is need-j

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs Thurs. thru Fri.
May 28-29. 1964.

Packing children’s clothes they have made for the .Arch
bishop’s Guild. Denser, and patterns to be sent to ihe (hilean
missions, are these three home economics majors at Lorelto
Heights college. Denver, who finished their project recently.
l.cfl to right arc Dianne DcCourscy, Louise Vanoiti. and Marie
Bornhofen.

R td

studcftH.

H scM n vrfU CTOdaef d « tM « MmH«d M t l

Two -our-week sessions; lessons 3 times per week
between 9 and 11 a m.
$15.00 per session
Ages 5 and up
Register in person or by phone:
9 3 6 -3 4 2 3
Summer Family Swimtfiing Memberships are also available.
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Mos/ Remarkable Woman

The
“ .Miss
.Marycrest" cises to be held Friday night, iannually by a secret vote of
award, highest commendation!May 29. at 8 o’clock in thcjfaculty members, who choose
that can be given to a graduat- Regis college fieldhouse.
jthe senior they judge to best
ing senior of .Marycrest high The Rev. Edward Day. as-1exemplify the Marycrest, Maryscool, will be presented to Susan sistant in Susan’s home parish, like ideal, according to Sister
Blue in commencement exer- St. Bernadette's, will present Sheila, principal.
■the hand-curved statue of Ourj
'Lady commemorative of the; “ .AW.ARE OF THE personal
honor. Susan’s'ham e will be in- dignity and the meaning of
scribed on a wall plaque that I true womanliness, this girl is
adorns the high school corridor, to have a sense of mission and
V.ALEDICTORIAN OF her
responsibility. This awareclass. Susan has maintained th e |" f «
highest over-all scholastic aver°
'age for the four years. She h a s l^ " abibUes and talents to the
been a member of the National
the Church, and the state,"
The
Denver
archdiocesai Honor Society since its inaugur Sister Sheila added.
ation
in
1962,
prefect
of
Our
Catholic Parent-Teacher league
officers for 1964-1965, are- P r e s - 1 S o d a l i t y in her senior Susan is the daughter of Mr.
ident, Mrs. Frank Gold; vicelT^®''’
president of the Le- and Mrs. Robert Blue of 815
presidents: Mrs? Leo” McGrath
‘a
ja”’®'' year, |Harlan street, Lakewood.
Mrs. Stanlev Nowack, Mrs I
® sophomore she won first
FRC8H • BEAUTIFIIU
John J. Sco’rdo, Mrs William
division of
Moriarity, Mrs. John Hinter-i''’® Archdiocesan Science Fair,
FLOWERS
PA R T O C L IV e p y
reiter. Mrs. John Beals. Mrs.
won fifth
PH ON R G ONAHOB
Andrew Vaclav, Mrs. ’ Harold,
chemistry division
Klausner
of the school
n
,.
,
paper, the Marycrest Reflector,
T
cv,
Mrs.
director of the stage
Joseph y eShane: financial sec-,crew for the school play, Song
266-1424
retar>’. Mrs. Owen Mitchell; Igj
Scaffold.
corresponding secretary, Mrs.|
^een
active
John Paylakovich; treasurer,]throughout her school years in
P''"°"®"-!the Legion of Mary, the Sodal-.
•Mrs. Wilfred Hadley; auditor, ,ty, the Science club, and the
Mrs. Greg Stretz.
Pep club.
“ Miss .Marycrest" is elected I

Officers
Are Listed
For C P U

Mrs. Beals
Is Honored

Progressive Pioneer
Seventy-eight years young is Sister Mary Peter, historian
at Mercy hospital, whose vivid memories of pioneer days in
Colorado is matched by her zestful optimism for the present
and the future. With a history of service at Mercy hospital
that reaches back to 1921. Sister .Mary Peter is playing a lead
ing role in the plans for the new $8,500,000 plant with which
the hospital will provide the latest in medical facilities for
Denver.

&

SW IM

HOME
NURSERY

StHOnt

Chris Kestluk

Sharon GIbbt

Dorottioa Cordova

Mlctiaol Brnw

AT REGIS COLLEGE

Sharon Murphy

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

Holy Family High Students
Win National Recognition
(Holy Pamily High
School. Denver)
National recognition has come
to six iiuiv
Holy 1Family
high ^u.Iluul
school
diiuiji^ iiiftii

WEST 50TH & LOWELL BLVD.

— OPEN TO THE P U B LIC ^

June 15 to August 10

Post, president of the school the National Forensics league.
chapter of the National Honor • Lynn Gary is editor of the
society, and has taken an active Vista, a member of the Napart in rorensics.
forensics.
tional
and an
pan
uonai Honor
nonor society,
societ

TWO SESSIONS DAILY

1meet in the home of Mrs. T.
A. Cosgriff, 28 Crestmoor drive,
Denver, on Tuesday, June 2, at
2 p.m. This will be the final
meeting of the season.
There will be a guest speak
er, and a tea will be served
by the hostess.
Helen Ryan is president of
the society.
____^

Afternoons: 1-5 p.m.

ai'ipn/vofa
"'I'o’s Who in the Upper tenth of her class,
that after attending St. Josephs,
jg
^
cheerleader, was
A BIOGRAPHICAL sketch of
school at W. 6th avenue and
America.
chosen homemaker- of the Year each honored student will ap
Galapago street and the old
in the Betty Crocker contest, pear in the current Who’s ’.Vho
West high at W. 5th avenue!
SELECTED on the basis of has repeatedly won high rating book published by the organiza
and Fox street, she took a comleadership in aca- in the
National Forensics tion. Each will be awarded a
mercial course and went quickly I
extracurricular ac- league, and is an active mem
certificate with the Gold Seal
j .
T
.Jtivities, service to school and ber inf the National Honor so of recognition.
"As breadwinner I couldn tL^g^g^g^j
ciety. ■
join the order so long as myLg^^ achievement were Chris • Michael Byrne is treasurer
(mother needed my care, shelKgstiuk, Sharon Gibbs, Doro- of the student council. He is an
S p K is lltH in P ir t v P n .triM
thea Cordova, Michael Byrne, active member of the HF cl^b,
MARY ANNE
r r o r .G v r
loio 4v,„, Sharon Murphy, and Lynn Gary. Junior Classical league, and the
IT WASNT until ’918. that |
Kostiuk, president of Dramatics club.
BAKERIES
BAKERIES
s er *
P er en ere
e
student body, has been out• Sharon .Murphy has ranked!
Home of Fine Pastries
y /ll L n ^ i^ A u ro r'a 'sh^e iL ists
participation in second in her class for the four
A ll BuHar
. . .
,
school activities and in sports., years with an average of 94.51
66 So. Broadway
CAKES
the adjustment was not di fi^
753 So. University
i« f
cult since I had prepared for
All-State basketball team, the Voice of Youth, of which
1550 Colorado Blvd.
P a rfiM
IS vir a y a
my
.
, , Sharon Gibbs has led her she is the president; in the Na2410 East 3rd Ave.
{
ami
Three years later, in
WMMlngt
garmen s o a nun, s e Wi.ii gyp^ggp gf 95
pggj
has! Junior Classical league where
Call
M w chnn C i P . r * - '» - * ♦ * * ,
back into the business world^
g^
^amp she has won manv honors, and
_ n W. OIrnrd, BnatwiMd - W -IW
For 10 years she was assigned __________________________ ff____________ _
_______ __
iWMtInnd snipplns
,7,,***'^*’* to payroll and disbursements at
U ■r.MKniy - ^
Mercy hospital and for eight
of those years she also taught
commercial subjects at St. Jo
seph’s high school. By 1930 the
school room demanded all her

SUMMER SCHOOL
All Grades — Individual Help
Only 3 to 6 Children Per Class
TAUGHT BY CERTIFIED TEACHERS
Private Tutoring Also Available
Call 355-6833

ST. JOSEPH'S
M ILIT A R Y A C A D EM Y
HAYS, KANSAS

B O AR D IN G SCHOOL
, Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciican
Fathers

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$990.00
• Senior High School • Member o( North Central Ass’a.
All Major Sports • RUTC Honor School
• II Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air f ttro l
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog — Address Business Office

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
A L L P A R IS H E S W E L C O M E . . .

OPEN 11 A M . TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic literatu re
625 19th St.

N«xt to Holy Ghost Church
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Morycresf High Student
To Receive Top Award

Found in Sister M. Refer
Have you ever had an im-ifirm headed by the late Henryrso impressed that he permitted
pulse to peek into the mind of A. Hicks that she also doubled the young girl from the West
a nun or inquire into her past? i as a freelance court reporter, to take an Underwood to MasIn Sister Mary Peter of Den- probably the youngest of her’sachusetts with her and pracver’s Mercy hospital, you will sex in this part of the country, tice for the contest two weeks
discover one of the most re- The year was 1904. Central hence.
markable women of Colorado. City had 5,000 inhabitants, the Came the big night in .MadiAt 16, through her employ Teller house was already a son Square Carden and 30 minment in taw offices in Denver, landmark, the big smelter was ytes of furious typing. Two )oys
She was the sole support of her running — and so were the from Canada placed No. 1 and
2 in the novice class.
Invalid mother and a younger saloons.
brother.
But Sister Mary Peter, who Sister .Mary Peter was third.
At 17, near the turn of the, lived with her family on the hut the top U.S. contestant. Her
century, she was a stenographer] »clary of
® month, says rewards were the bronze 3rd
in the raw frontier town of Cen-1 “the town was not boisterous, place medal, an Underwood
tral City — “The only stenog-i rowdy, or objectionable in any typewriter, tickets to ' The
rapher, in fact, in Gilpin way.”
Merry Widow,” hotel accommocounty.”
“On the contrary," she adds, dations for herseP and mother,
I “the people up there were very and a Tiffany amethyst and
pearl brooch.
THERE
SHE
GAINED
enough experience with the law
She ran her stenographic
IT WAS ALSO in 1904, that service in Denver from 1904 to
Sister Mary Peter returned to 1917, and as a court reporter
. Denver and on Nov. 1 set up she sat in on some of the.big
Iher own stenographic service, cases of the day in all parts
! in the Equitable building. Busi- of the state, covering events
Mrs. John Beals, organist in ness was good, she took in a ranging from vote frauds to
St. Augustine’s church, Brigh partner and financially helped land swindles.
ton, for the past 20 years, was her mother and brother prove But somewhere in here she
honored the past week by women up on a 640-acre homestead in just about beat Hertz to the
of the parish at a breakfast on Morgan county.
punch by going into the auto
the occasion of the couple’s 25th In 1908, Sister Mary Peter had rental business.
enough money to grant her
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. John Marino and Mrs. mother a longtime wish — a A FRIEND had bought a
George Mancini were hostesses visit to her birthplace in Rock Model T Ford and taught her
ford, Mass.
at the breakfast.
to drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Beals, the par But while gawking at the
“I wasn’t exactly fascinated
sIghU
of
New
York
City
the
ents of 10 children, are taking
by the machine but I thought
a trip to California where they two found themselye^ In front
will visit one of their daugh of the Underwood 'Typewriter then that there would be a pos
ters and to Chicago, where they Co., on Broadway, and there in sibility of buying one or two'
and renting them to people who
will visit another daughter and the window they read details
a forthcoming International tyn- couldn’t afford to buy," she
Mrs. Beals’ mother.
explained. “I really gave this
Ing contest.
Sister Mary Peter had takm serious thought.”
her commercial course at the Sister Mary Peter, who soon
old Woodworth college on will be 79, Is now historian at
Champa street in Denver and Mercy hospital. She possesses,
had been taught the Pitman a sharp mind, a quick wit and:
shorthand system. Her type Is regarded by her colleagues
279 Estas Pork Road
writer was a Densmore, ^'ith' as a font of knowledge.
Lovoland, Colorado
I But how did she become a
a right hand shift.
2 miles west of Lake
This new Underwood, she nun?
Loveland
Her father died in Fort Worth,;
W ISH RN GROWN quickly noted, had a Icfthand Tex., when she was two. In'
shift.
1897 she, her mother, and
RO SIS 98c
NONETHELESS, Sister Mary brother were converted to the;
SHRUBS - TREESi Peter was persuaded by her Faith. The spiritual seed was!
TOMATO PLANTS
mother to go in and give it a i Planted and from then on there
Ury The contest manager was I was no doubt in her mind but
I _____________ - — ithat eventually she would join
IT'S
TO RENT i _
.»
some sisterhood.
, [{pj.
reponsibiUty, howFOR YOUR WEDDING! O f. V i n c e n t S
Aid Society
ever, was to get a job and
T
, Aj
...Ill
.1 .
e *1
u
j
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Doctoral Program Begins
In Dominican Institute

j
First seminarv ever approved bertus Magnus Lyceum, a
Space will not ^ rm it a de^
group for the promotion of re
ailed accoun of her activUies ,g^g,
lationships between science and
thereafter, but she continued to , versifies that have already been philosophy.
teach and pracUce her bu.siness;
gj^^ .,
Aquinas Instiprofes.sion in Colorado. Nebrasphilosophy and Theologv
ka, and New Mexico, serving as now has power to grant doctora Mother Superior, grade and g, (jpg^pes
high school principal, instructor
in commercial subjects and' Located in the Dominican
Houses of Studies at Dubuque. I
even Latin.
For nine years she served on la., for .theology, and at River!
the Provincial Council of the Forest, 111., for philosophy, thej Sister Regina Mary, daughter
Omaha Province of the Sisters institute was given its new I of Mrs. D .M. 'Stephenson of
status at a business meeting of!Denver, has been appointed to
of Mercy.
Meantime She received a the North Central Association j the newly created post of diBachelor of Arts degree at the of Colleges and Secondary | rector of development for the
University of Denver (1928) and Schools, held April 9 in Chicago. | Oregon Province of the Sisters
another from Colorado State Institute president is Father:®^
Name of Jesus and
Teachers college in Greeley Benedict M. .4shley, O.P. The Mary.
(1933). In 1938 she won her house of studies serves the! Formerly an assistant profesmaster’s degree at D.U. with Dominican Order’s mid-Western| sor of music at Maryihurst colthe thesis, "The Beginnings of province of St. .\lbert the Great. i lege, Portland. Ore,, she will
Catholic Education in Colo
seek solutions to the financial
rado," with stress on the part ITS PHILOSOPHY depart
played by the Sisters of Mercy ment at River Forest is a Pon
since 1882.
tifical faculty of philosophy, one
of only five such institutions in
SISTER MARY PETER con the United States.
tinues to work at this subject!
. . .
, ,. ,
.L
The Dubuque house is less
and is forever looking for the
j u
....
than 10 years old, and has
missing pages of historv. S h e'„.„
.
„ ■■
,
, .
,
u ,
J ■adequate pronsion for future
welcomes help and is Particu-,
^ .
.
larly in te rest^ in anecdotes. ' • P
■
i
The little nun is vitally ineventually to en-|
terested in politics at all -levels
'>ther clerics. Brothers andj
and it is her self-appointed ta sk '^ '’^" laymen for the graduate]
to get all new nuns at Mercy P*^®**^®*"' Father R. B. Ma-|
registered to vote.
honej, O.P., dean of philosophy
What's that, again, about the f*
Forest, told the "Reg-:
"sheltered life" of a nun?
ister" this week.
--------------------------------------- The institute faculty includes]
lltg a g ^ d
Father James R. Gillis. O.P.,1
Mr. and Mre Val Scwald
‘^®°‘®S>' at Dubuque.;
of Wheatridge have announced I
Father John S. Reedy,
professor of moral philosophy
Sister Regina Mary
th e
engageIat River Forest.
m e n t of their
i .Another facultv member is
advanced study and
daughter
Father R, J. Nogar, O.P. au- :
‘®a<^hing Sisters,
Judith Ann. to
thor of the recently published
®/
Gerald H. WeiSisters, and for needed build
j "Wisdom of Evolution”
bol. s o n of
ing programs.
Mr. and Mrs.
THE DUBUQUE F.4THERS Sister Regina Mary joined the
IRalph Weibcl
are also engaged in develop- .Maryihurst staff in 1959.
of Denver. The
Ibride - elect is
; ment of the program in reli- She received her education
a graduate of
gion at the state University of from Maryihurst. Denver uniHoly
Family
lo*'*
versity. the universities of WashMbs Stw iN
h i g h school.
The "Priory Press” is head- ington and Indiana, and GonDenver. Her fiance is also a quartered there, and amongst zaga university.
[graduate of Holy Family high theology textbooks and other She previously taught in Holy
school and is attending Regis publications, issues the quarter- Name schools in Eugene. Salrollcge. A winter wedding is be- ly “Cross and Crown”
em. The Dalles, and Portland,
ing planned.
Another actirity is the .M- all in Oregon.

Evenings: 7-9:30 p.m.

No Sunday Sessions
Family Stason M e m b tr th ip ................ z .......... $35.00
Single Season M e m b e rs h ip ......................... ..
Single Admissions: 6 yrs. and o v e r _________. . .
Under 6 y e a rs ___________

’^LESSONS AVAILABLE-For A dditional Information Call
Regis College, 433-6565, Extension 61

Klow is the time to plan
for par children's
m u s ic

Newly-Created
Position Given
Denver Nun

More fun
More populirity
More happioesa

|15 credited in fall
M 70a decide to patdiaje

H o tm o f 1h% StA inw nf

1641CaiifonM
1T«

20.00

^

Your dwice of the world** fine* Coon,
Selmer, Bundy, Ludwig, Gibioo and
ocher ftinout branda.

bm* t Ug stltctiom of rtcomditiomtd
im tin tm tm ttfo r s s U .

50<
25c
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Empire Players to Stage 'Patience'

Danny Kaye — One of TV's Better Moments

Star Gets Deserved Award
By C. J. Zecha
It tvas with a certain
amount of delight to see ver
satile Danny Kaye cited by
the Television A c a d e m y
Awards this week as TV's
best musical- variety s t a r
and his show
awarded the
best V a r i ety E m m y
plaque.
Kaye's pro
gram consist
ently has been
one of the bet•'w
ter t h i n g s about televi
sion during the past year. His
calm approach to his audience
and his overall choice of ma

DINING
OUT?
Try Our

F A M ILY STYLE
CHICKEN DINNER
THE

^

MESA

^ !i
TREAT ii

RESTAURANT

5600 W. Colfax

terial are reason enough to
make the program fine enter
tainment.
In a sense Kaye has fared
better on television than he
has in motion pictures. Al
though he has put a bright
sparkle to such films as Up

1k(C6>

v A e uv M
n D
i ie n c e
In Arms, Hans Qbristian An
derson, Secret Life of Wal
ter Mitty, and others, his
great talent in many respects
has been hidden behind some
dreary scripts.
On television, Kaye goes
about doing what he docs
best — talk, sing, dance,
amuse, and tell stories. He
got his start on the stage
some years ago in the Kurt
Weill-Ira Gershwin musical
I.,ady in the Dark by deliver
ing the tongue-twisting song,
"Tchaikowsky.” He appeared
with great success in the
early 1950s at the Palace in
New York and has won
hearts and audiences alike
with his personal appearances
and shows for the United
Nations C h i l d r e n ’ s Fund
(UNICEF).
KAYE HAS a great ca
pacity to please an audience,
to reach out and touch them
in a personal way. This he
does on his rare personal

Wonderful
SCANDINAVIA
lET OUR YEARS OR EXPERIENCE IN THIS AREA HELP YOU
PUN THE PERFECT TRIP—
P|«rd ilM m trt, but tovn of Loplond, modlovol Vltby, chtrmlne Ceponhogoa, nMdani Stockholm plui many olhor tuggootlont. Wo moko appMnlmonlo for homo vlilto. Coll or writo

L IN D Q U IS T
WMttm Ptdtraf Savlnft iulMitg
7tl ITtfi St., OMVtr 2, C«N.

Telephone 825-7175
DA VI LINDQUIST, Owntr
I I Ytart •A'thf-lob IxptHtnct ] CoflttMnts
Hour Fro#
La Shairi, T72S California St.,

. . . THE ALL

A M E R IC A N

M EA L

• 100% Poro Roof H A M n iR « n
• Crhp PtINCH P in s
• Tf<(4o Tkia SHAU

r»

-

McDonald's

t h e dr i v e in wilfi t/ie

G O LD E N ARCHES

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
FRESH C O LO R AD O
C A R N A TIO N BOUQUET

$1.49
CEM ETERT

VASC m i

Complete line of bedding plants, Geran
iums, Perennials, Evergreens, Shade and
Fruit Trees, Potted Roses, Indoor House
Plants and Planters.
S upirftction S fraw birry Planti, Evirbearing
25 Plants
.................... ...........
................ 1.49
G o rd in a c c is s o riii and an ix c lu s iv i lln i o f C im in l
Lawn O m om ints.

Sunday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., a lawn expert will
be on band to discuss your lawn and gardening
problems. Bring your weed and lawn specimens
and take advantage of expert advice.

ACROSS FROM LINCOLN HIGH
M

I S T E R

B

’s

GARDEN CENnR
2141 M, Ft#aral ttvC

appearances. It is almost cap
tured on television. In the
movies he comes across
merely as the comedian and
song-and-dance man.
Kaye's television program,
which has been a Wednesday
night highlight in the Denver
area, is smoothly directed by
Robert Seheerer, a talented
young man who gave up a
promising musical comedy
career to enter television.
Kaye must be cited, too, for
his approach to his guest
stars. While he quite often
handles the comedy load in
some of his sketches, he never
upstages or attempts to hog
the whole proceedings. He’s
given
encouragement
to
young, unknown talent and
has arranged for their ap
pearance on his show.

LIBON.ATI is the musical
director of Patience, which
marks the seventh annual pro
duction by the company. The
stage direction is by Bruce
Kerwood, choreography by
Jerry Poteet, and orchestra
accompaniment under the ba
ton of Gordon Parks.

ALL IN all, it was nice to
see this fine gentleman and
first-rate artist get a de
served nod from the television
academy. And who can forget
that the so-called "ratings”
put him in the lower brack
ets quite often throughout the
past year? Rating or no ra
tings, it’s the hope of millions
of Kaye fans that he’ll be
around on TV for a long time
to come.

One of the most notable motion pictures of the year is
Paramount's release of Hal Wallis' production of "Becket,"
based an the play by Jean Anouilh. It stars Peter O'Toole, left,
as King Henry II, and Richard Burton as Archbishop Thomas
Becket. The film, which the Register termed “superlative en
tertainment,’’ is currently playing at the RKO International,
Denver.

The Denver University thea
ter’s annual musical produc
tions in the spring of each
year are eagerly awaited and
attended by a large number
of persons in the Denver area.
In the past the school has
presented such enjoyable mu
sical comedies as Seventeen,
Babes in Arms, The Boy
Friend, and A Connecticut
Yankee.

WE 44411

■ST.ARRI.NG in the cast will
be Helen Singer, McKee Fraz
er, and Louis DcPaemelere,
president of the company’s
board of directors. Others to
be featured are Jim .Arm-,
strong, Don Wright. Bud
Mahn, Suzi Green. Florcnca,
Van Dercn, Marianne Libonati. Marguerite Sobey, and
Julianne Jens. Rehearsal ac
companist is Gloria McCor
mick.
Tickets will go on sale,
starting June 5, at the MayD4F box office, Denver.

Iff TV Drama

The production, as cur
rently being performed at the
school’s little theater on the
campus, is a disappointment
of a sort this year.

Marshall Thompson stars as
the first mayor of El Paso,
Tex., whose unorthodox m eth
od of raising money caused
an unusual turn of events in
the true Death Valley Days
episode, “The Streets of El
Paso," on Wednesday, June ,?.
.9 p.ni., KLZ-TV, Channel 7,
Denver.

-k
■k
-k

AAT^\/ICO
/ V lv U V i L O

has not lessened but acquired
new importance after 30
years.
•Archbishop Martin J. O'Con
nor. in a letter sent from
Rome to Archbishop John J.
Krol of Philadelphia, head of
the Bishops' Committee for
Motion Pictures, Radio and
Television, said:
"The Legion of Decency
must continue In guide (he
consciences of men through
the classification of films ac
cording to the unchangeable
principles of morality and the
needs of our ever-changing
times.”
•Archbishop O'Connor, noting
that the Legion marked its
30th anniversary
recently,
said that Catholic support for
the Legion is an example to
the world.
“One can be sure," he said,
"that the faithful in the United
States, under the direction of
their Bishops, will, as in the
past, give their loyal support
to the Legion of Decency,
realizing full well the im
portance of the work of the
Legion to the salvation of souls
and the future of society.
"In so doing, they will be
giving an example to the
Catholics of the entire world,"
he said.

Classification
J
By Legion of Decency »

t

-

*

Following are classifications of motion pictures by ttie Legion of Decency for
m otion pictures curre ntly playing in Denver area first-ru n. neighborhood, and
drive-in theaters as well as those appearing on television In both the Denver
and Colorado Springs area. D aily listings must be checked for tim e, place, and
TV station. Ratings of movies on TV are checked against listings toutsd In “ TV
G uide" magazine. Classifications are: A-1. fa m ily ; A-2, adults and adolescents;
A-3, adults only; A-4 adults only, w ith reservations; B, m ora lly oblectlonabie
in part lo r all; C. condemned. (Compiled by Tom O fficer)

Current Movies
Am erica. Am erica. A-3; Becket, A-3;
Best Man. A-4; Black Sabbath, un
listed; La Bonne Soupe, C; Brass Bot
tle. A-1; Carpetbaggers. B; Chalk G ar
den. A-2; A Distant T r u r r ^ t , /(‘ 2;
E v il Eye. unlisted; From Russia With
Love. B; Golden Arrow . A-1; How the
West Was Won. A-1; M editerranean
Holiday, unlisted; Night Must Fall. B;
Pink Panther, A-3; Psyche S9. B;
R h ina A-1; Tom Jones. A-4; What a
Way to Go. B; W ild and Wonderful.
A-1; W orltf of Henry O rient, A-2.

Neighborhood, Drive-In
Advance to the Rear. A-2; Am erica,
Anrerica. A-3. Brass Bottle, A-1; Cap
tain Newman, A-2; The Cardinal, A-3;
Carpetbaggers, B; Charade, A-2; Chil
dren of the Damned, A-2; ^om edy of
Terrors, B; Cry of Battle, B; Dead
Ringer, A-3; A Distant Trum pet, A-2;
Or. Strangelove. A-4; Exodus, A-3: 55
Days at Peking, A-1; F light From AshL
ya, A-3; Four for Texas, B; From
Russia W ith Love. B: Gidget Goes to
Rome. A-1; Global A fta ir, A-3; Gunfight at Comanche Creek, A-3; Hoote
nanny Hoot, A-2; Hud. A-2; Irm a La
Douce. 6 ; Kissin' Cousins. 6 ; Law
rence of Arabia, A 2: Lilies of the
Field, A-1; Love With the Proper
Stranger, A-3; M ail Order Bride, A-3
Man in the Middle, B; Man's Favo'’i»e Sport? A-3, M isedventurej of M er
lin Jones, A-1; Move Over. Darling.
A-3; Muscle Beach Party. A-2, A Ne#
Kind of Love, B; One Man's Way.
A-1; Paris When it Sizzles. A-3; The
Prize, A-3; Rampage. B; Seven Days
in May. A-2: Seven Faces of Dr. Lac
A-1; Soldier In the Rain. 0 , Some

Christophers on TV
The Christophers' program
with Father James Keller.
M.M.. as host, will be seen
Sunday, May 31, 9:45 a m,, on
KOA-’n ', Channel 4. Denvisiv
and KO.AA-TV, Channel 5,
Colorado Springs.

EUROPEAN CRAFTSMAN
with engineering firm, offers
expert Silver and Gold re
pairs and plating of Chalices.
Patens. Candle Holders, and
other Altar assessories.

Like It Hot, B; Spencer's M ountain.|
A-3; Stralt-jACket, A-3; S.unday In N ew '
York. B; Sword in the Stone, A-1;
A Tiger Walks, A O ; Under the Yum
Yum Tree, A-4; ’The V ic to ri, A-3; War
Is Hell. A-2; Who's Been Sleeping In
M y Bed?, B ; Who's M inding the Store,
A-1; Wives an^ L o w s , 8.

On Television
SATURDAY, M A Y 30
Yellow Jack, A-1; F ifth Avenue G irl,
A-2; Battle Cry, B; Hidden Hand, A-2;
Something of Value, A-2; Proud Ones,
A-1; Top Secret A ffa ir, B; Under My
Skin, A-2; I Was m Adventuress, A-2;
Charge at Feather River, A-2; The In
form er, A-2; Dr. ErhUch's M agic Bul
let, A-2; Hard. Fast, and Beautiful.
A-2; Husband's Holiday, B; Moonfteet.
B, Tension. B.
SUNDAY, M AY 31
Tarzan's New York Adventure. A 1,
i n Take Romance, A-1; Intent to K.ii,
B. Hannibal, A-2: Happy is the B^ide.
A-3; Jam aica
Run, A-2; Street of
Chance, A-2.
M ONDAY. JUNE 1
The King Steps Out. A-2, Be'rnuoa
A ffa ir, B; Hanniba'I, A-2; JIvaro. A-2,
Heavenly Body. A-2. Count Your Bless
ings. A-3; Stage F rign t. B; Arabian
Nights. B; Design for Scandal. A-2.
TUESDAY, JUN E 2
L ittle Bit of Heaven. A -l; Red Can
yon. A-1; Stage F righ t, B ; ‘ Those Red
heads From Seattle, A-2; See HeY’e.
P rivate Ha''grove. A -i; Are You W ith
It?. B. A'oma of the South Seas. B.
The Beginning or the End, A-t,
W EDNESDAY, JUN E 3
-Merry Monahans, B. Lucky Stiff. A 2;
A'oma ot the South Seas. B, Forsak
ing All Others. A-2: Young Man With
a Horn, A-?; McConneft Story. A-1;
Hoodlum Samt. A-2.
THURSDAY. JUNE 4
Moonlight and Pretzels. A -l; Race
Street
A-2; Crim e bv Nignt. A -l;
Young Man W ith • H x n . A-2; M is
sion in V,orocco. B. Toy W ife. A-2;
Carson C ity. A -l; Sunday Dlniser for
a Soldier. A -l; Two Years Before tne
Mast. A - l; Young at Heart, A-2; Gun
Brothers, A-T, Her Highness and trie
Bellboy. A-1.
FR ID A Y . JUNE S
Rio. A-2; Valley of the Stm. A -l;
Bureau of Missing Persons. 6
Two
Years Before tne^ V ^ s t, A -l; A ll at '
Sea. A t ; Desire Me, A-2; Legend of
the Lost. A-2; I Died a Thousand
T.mes. A-2. The Killers, A-2; P -o e
and Preludice. A-2; House bn Haunted
M^ii, A-2; A Day at me Races. A-2
STAGE GUIDE
PAINT YOUR WAGON, Adw'*S
s a il
a w a y . Adults
S A „LY CATHLEEN CLA M. Car* ty
f l o w e r in g
of
SOUTw . F a rr.'v
•

NEUTRONICS

‘Hour of St. Francis’

METAL ARTS DIVISION

The Hour of St. F ran as"
program will be telensed Sun
day. May 31. on KRDO-TA'.
Channel 13 Colorado Springs,
at
.30 pm.

1W « W. 5»«l P U M

tumes, execute the settings,
handle publicity, ticket sales,
and all the details involved in
staging a major theatrical pro
duction. Set designer this year
is Dick Jones.

The Rev. William B. Faherty. S.J. of Si. Louis will dis
cuss ‘‘.Avoiding Dispufes" on
Sacred Heart Program Sun
day, May 31. 8:13 a.m., on
KBTV, Channel 9. Denver.
On the same day, in Colo
rado Spring.s, on KKTA',
Channel 11, at 9 a.m.. Father
Charles F. polan, S.J., of
New York will speak on
“ Mental Alertness.’’

For Legion of Decency
The head of the Pontifical
Commission for Communica
tions Media has written the
National l.^gion of Decency in
New York that its mandate

GRADUATION

Tape

Sacred Heart Program

New Timeliness Termed

THIS YEAR’S production of
Lerner and Loewe’s Paint
Your Wagon is no exception.
The composers are known pri
marily for My Fair Lady,
Brigadoon, GIgi, and Camelot.
Paint Your Wagon, produced
originally in 1951 before their
latter-day success (but after
Brigadoon, a success in its
own right), is an interesting
item to see. if only because
it is rarely performed, and
contains an excellent score;
the book, however, offers very
little.

IT STANDS, nevertheless, as
a pleasant show, noted chiefly
for the scenic efforts, light
ing, chorus, and a few stand
out performances. At least
it’s a chance to see an early
Lerner and Loewe production.
.A report in Variety several
months ago stated that the
musical will
made into a
motion picture by an inde
pendent firm headed by Eddie
Fisher. With competent cast
ing it would make a great
screen musical. This corner's
I idea of casting would give
James Cagney the role of the
miner, Debbie Reynolds, his
■ daughter; and Robi-rt Goulet
as her Mexican sweeth' art

directorial efforts, has ap
peared with numerous Denver
area theater groups and has
played leading roles in past
ELP productions.

Kerwood. in addition to his

Stars of Notable Movie

‘Paint Your Wagon’
Currently Offered

The fault seems to lie not
so much with the script, but
with the performers. It might
be that there was little musi
cal talent to work with, but
the major problem appears
in the casting of the three
leading roles, an elderly mi
ner, his daughter, and a young
Mexican boy, characters who
perform the bulk of the de
lightful score.
Yet there are others in the
cast who perform admirably.
Richard Peterson sings one of
the show’s best numbers,
"They Call the Wind Maria."
and Jan Mc.Allister and Jackie
Dvoracek are excellent. Had
the casting of main roles been
juggled in their favor. Paint
Your Wagon, even with its
uninspired book, could have
been sure-fire entertainment.

To its members ELP, an
amateur, non-profit organiza
tion, is a hobby,
a hobby
that rc-quires' a great deal of
work. The members, com
posed of professional working
people, housewives,
stu
dents. not only sing and act,
but Ihcv design all the cos-

Drawing upon his love of
light opera acquired in his
high school days at Holy f a m
ily high school, Denver, Libonati, assistant pricipal of Mt.
Carmel high school, Denver,
brought together some inter
ested singers to perform
H.M.S. Pinafore at the Den
ver. Women's Club in 1958.

Its presentations usually
afford theatergoers a chance
to see a m'usical production
of the past — one that rarely
makes the boards and gives
audiences an opportunity to
see a show from America’s
musical comedy yesteryear.

TRAVEL S E R V I C E

TRY

It was from the imagina
tion and enthusiasm of Jo
seph Libonali of Denver that
the Empire Lyric Players was
born in the early part of 1958.
The singers, who will perform
Gilbert and Sullivan's Pa
tience at the Bonfils Theater
Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, June 11-13, arc the onlv
area performers who annuallv
present the works of the two
Englishmen.

■

On ‘ffousa of lo rd ’

Recorders
• MODEL 102 •

• MODEL 801 •

HEAR

• MODEL 111 •

ASK and llA K N

• STEREO MODEL 464 SL

On KOA Radio

• STEREO MODEL 260 •

Andrew J. Martelon, above
Denver printing executive,
will represent the Catholic
faith as o panelist on the
“House of the Lord’’ televi
sion program Sunday, May
.31, on KLZ-TV. Channel 7,
10:20 Every Sunday evening.
Denver, at S a.m. The topic
Questions on religion subwill be. “Fee-Splitting; Is It
miUed by the radio audi
ence answered on the arehEthical?" Moderator will be
dlocesan broadcast.
the Rev. Lester Sperberg of
A Booklet on Catholic
Warren Methodist church.
Church available free of
Other panelists will be Judge
cost to all inquiries.
William Burnett and M. B.
Keeton, international repre
WRITE TO
sentative of the Electrical
{ Ask and (team, Stalion
Workers.
KOA, Denver 80203,
Colorado

Radio
Programs
RELIGION IN THE NEWS
Kl.Z (Denver) — Sunday,',
7:15 a.m.
C.XTHOLIC HOUR ,
KOA (Denver) -- Sunlay.s,
12:30 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN .....
KOA (Denver) — Sundays,
10:20 p.m.
with Monsignor John Cavanagh.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.,
Fri., 9 a.m., and Sunday at
7:15 a m,
KMOR (Denver) — Sun
days, 7 30 a.m.
KVOR (Colo Springs) —
Sundays 10 10 a m.
KBOI. (Boulder) — MonSat., fi:15 a m.
KOLR (Sterling) — Saturday.s, 8:45 a m.
KRAI
(Craig)
Sundays,
11:30 a m.
THE CHURCH TODAYKBRR (Leadville) — Sun
days, 11:15 a m,
HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays,
8 a m.
GEORGETOWN U. FORUM
KBTR (Denver) — Sundays,
10:30 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER
KOSI (D enver)'— Sundajs,
9:05 p.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR
KYSN (Colo. Spring.s) —
Sundays, 9 a.m.
KFK.\ (Greeley) — Sundavs, 6 p.m.
CHRLSTOPHERS
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays
a! 8 45 a rn.^
-THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC (Denver) — .MonFri , 12 noon.

COTCHMAN

d r iv e - in

$ 7 9 .s a
$ 2 1 9 .5 0
$ 2 3 9 .5 0
• STEREO MODEL 500 •

'illl

$ 3 9 9 .5 0

• TERMS • NEW PLAN •
TAPE

V IS IT OUR
RECORDER DEPARTM EN T

IDEAL PICTURES
TAPE RECORDER CENTER
AuOlo Visual E q uipm tnt SInct 1*41

It ll East Colfax Avt. at Ofdo* .,
DENVER, COLO.
TA. S-lMfr-

• BAGPIPE COFFEE SHOP

W E ’RE PRO U D

of our meat . . . .
AT THE

D R IV E -IN
AND THE

B a g p ip e
c o ffe e sh o p
✓

the delightful

^

^

Ealing Spot

Yes, we buy only the very finest lean (low
fat) beef and we add no filler. That’s why
our devoted customers keep returning for
our mouth watering Scotchman HorribleBurgers.
Open 11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fri. k Sat. 'til 1:31 a.m.
4105 W odiworth Blvd.
424-5529
4960 Federal Blvd.
433-6759
S l J J O ^ d l d O V ^ ^ r a A m Q N V W H O l O OS’

HE 23 rd^
ANNUAL

NEWS

Thurs., Fri., SaL, Sun., June 4, 5, 6, 7,1964

first M , frtQu^f. aorf Kcur-

3 Nights and 5 Matinees of Pure Pun! ~

ale a a . wHh

itro tii />ew$

sU/f in iht Wsst, $nd mth 75
corrtspondtnts throughout the
RockyMountein end High f loins
states, KOA gets you complete,
fast coverage of internei/onal,.
nelionel, rtgior\ai, and heel netn.

KOA
Ra9»« N tw t

Pr»M f*ttd by
FIRST

7:4S a.m.

FE D ER AL
SAVINGS
AND LOAN

Sunday

KO

ANIMALS ★COMEDY★ANIMJILStA'
................ C IH C I S I \ F O R . M A T I O \ • • • # # #

•
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EVENING SHOWS AT 7:15-MATINEES
EVERY DAY JUNE 4 THRU JUNE 7

.
i

> » E. 46th A V L A T HUMBOLDT<<<

:

DENVER

ISO R C / K M WAHS

3

C O L I S E U M
P L E N T Y OF PARKIN G A V A ILA B L E

People 4re Chief Hobby

N i M i DeMve^

Thursday, May 28, 1964
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Of Denver Bank Official

At the age of 69. .Neely was
appointed director of public re
lations for North Denver Bank.
All his life he has had jobs
where he was always in direct
(St. Annr’s Parish, .\rvada)
contact with the public — news
Next Sunday. .May 31. the
boy. salesman, loan officer,'
^
S ts
jK, of C. will ri'ccive Commun
town clerk, county clerk, origion corporately with the Krad-,
/
I inal director of Colorado Safety
ualinj! seniors of .St. .tone's par-'
council, store manager, and.
I ish in the 8 a m. Mass. The|
presently, director of public re
i blessing of the K, of C. building’
lations
will follow.
I
He says: “ People are my
Coffee and dougnuls will be
bobby. You hear of people who
served to the Knights, their
have fishing, hunting, playing
families, and the graduates.
golf, etc., as bobbies, well, my
The K. of C. will hold the
hobby Is people. Because of the
grand opening on May 31 at
graciousness of people and their
Sam Neely
the hall at 57th avenue and
many wonderful virtues, my life
Webster street. A buffalo bar
has been a very full and happyThe
North
Denver
Bank
is
becue will be featured from 11
Hospital Employes Honored
one, and I thank the good Lord
a.m. to 8 p.m. The price will very proud to have Sam Neely
for having had the pleasure and
Celebrating Mass in the Sacred Heart Ma.ss was the opening event of the hospital’s
be $1.75 for adults and $1.25 for on its staff. Etienne Perenji,
opportunity of working with chapel of Penrose hospital, Colorado Springs, "Family Day," held in National Hospital
children. Western entertainment president, says: “ Mr. Neely is
them."
for hospital employes and their families is Week to honor the loyalt.\ and coop>eration
will be featured.
T'V.
one example of why elder citi
Father Edward Madden, the chaplain. The of the employes.
The eighth grade class at St.
HE
HAS
undergone
many
Anne’s school will hold grad zens should be allowed to con
uation exercises on June 3. On tinue to contribute to our man hardships and trials, but to him,
Sunday, May 31, the graduates power needs. 1 wouldn't trade they were experiences and op
will have a brunch following Mr. .Neely for three or even four portunities. He was bom Oct. 15,
N ‘v
the 9 a m. Mass.
young men.”
1893, in Little Rock, Ark., andj
was adopted by Thomas J. and'
Fanny H. Neely. His first ex
perience with the public was as
a newsboy for the .Arkansas I
Coffa* in High Style
Gazette in Little Rock. At 18 Commencejnent activities at ,ney; Lexington, Ky.; Allen D. Thomas, Arvada: Joseph C. Lopez and Robert
Trying out a new silver coffee service obtained by the
he became salesman for the Regis college will be held this ’ i l l .
L Weskamp; Golden: Robert E. Burks
M ich.: Michael R McLaugh
Singer Sewing .Machine com weekend with graduation exer I:(inDetroit,
St. Catherine’s parish PTA at a meeting of the organization
; Grosse Pointe, M ich.; Thomas P. and Donald W. KlinYke; Lakewood: Geof
[C onrad; Harder Woods. Miph'.: John J. frey R. Hupp; Leadville: Joseph C. Web
.are Mrs. E. O'Connor, seated, PTA president for the past
(St. Catherine's Parish,
tion school of religion for chil pany where he worked for two cises Monday, June 1, climax * C lark; Brainerd. M inn.: John C. Chat- er.
Napa, C alif.: T. Michael Mulhollend;
years.
He
then
went
to
work
berg; Clayton, Mo.: James F. Dowd,
;year, and Mrs. R. Bertollt, the newly installed president. The
Denver)
dren attending public .schools. for Southern Brokerage com ing the program.
I I I ; Alliance, Neb.:^ Richard P. Poland; Pasadena. C alif.: W illiam C. Thiede; ChL
cagj.
III.' Patrick T. Driscoll, Themes
■coffee service was obtained through a campaign to collect
Starting Monday, June 8. and Sessions will be held in the
Neb.: Michael M. Crowley.
pany, a loan firm. At 21 he Initial event will be the Pres \HHastings.
em ingford. Neb.: Douglas Hr Cullan; J. K elly, and W illiam R. W alters; D e ^
Gift Star certificates. The drive Is continuing to achieve other lasting three weeks, St. Catherident's
reception
for
graduates
Grove,
HI.; Tim othy G. O 'N eil; FlossW isner, Neb.; Thomas D. M axwell.
school from 9 a.m. to noon married Ella May Summers and
moor, III.: Dennis p . D riscoll; Morton
needed projects.
: ine’s parish will have a vaca- each weekday.
in 1915. a little over a year and their parents in the Regis Long Island, N .Y.: Norman H. Hlerony- Grove, III.: Robert S. R a nney; Northl; N -w York, N .Y.: David J. Hazard. field, III.: Stephen P. Thalin.
later, he and his wife and baby center Saturday, .May 30, 4:30- m
Tenn.: Michael F. Sheahan;
C arroll, la .: James L. P ictig; Edge5:30 p.m. The Very Rev. Rich Memphis,
Green
Bay, WIs.: Herbert C. Liebmann.
son
came
to
Colorado
for
Sam’s
SPONSORED BY THE PTA
St. Rotor’s Has
wood, la .: Gregory J. Downey; Sioux
I l l ; Kenosha, WIs.: Michael G. Schulte;
ard
F.
Ryan,
S.J.,
president
of
Dr. Kevin Gleason
health.
It
was
very
doubtful
City, la .; Michael V. C lark; Dodge City,
M ilwaukee, W is.: James M. T orcivia;
with the seventh graders’ moth
Graduation R iles
Slinger, W is.; Ronald E. M iln e r; Wau Kans.: D eim ar P. B rady; W ichita, Kans.:
whether or not Sam would even Regis, will be the host.
Optometrist
ers assisting, a graduation par live long enough to make the The Baccalaureate Mass will watosa, W is.: Richard J. W eis; West Frank M. M alava r; Jackson, Minn'.:
(St. Peter’s Parish, Fleming)
Altls, W is.: Thomas A. Koiis; and Raw Janses S. Nestegard.
HArrison M97I
ty for the eight grade pupils trip. After a year of recupera be held Sunday, May 31, at 4 lings, Wyo.: John A. MaePherson.
Creve Coeur, Mo.: George W. W ilson;
St. Peter's grade school held
M o.: Richard L. Block; $t.
61M W. }8lh Ave.
and their parents was held in tion, Sam went to work for the p.m. in the Regis fieldhouse. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE - Denver: Kirkwood,
Louis,
Mo.: Ralph J. Dwyer, Wayrte E.
its graduation ceremonies dur
Harofd D. Anceil, Michael A. Curran,
Wheat Ridge, Colo,
Colorado Condensery in Johns Father Ryan will be the cele W
illia m J. . Elchman, M urrey Feldman. Hanebrink, and Richard J. Schaeffer;
the cafeteria May 21.
W. Souba;
ing the past week. The Mass
Tony FIccb, th o m a i E. G iroux, Corbett David C ity, Neb.: Lester
Mr. and Mrs. John Biddle- ton, Colo. In 1917, he went to brant. The Very Rev. John J. V. Grant, Jon Heilman, James W. Henry, North Platte, Neb : Robert0 . Forest;
was offered by Father James
work
for
the
Sterling
Lumber
Danagher,
rector,
St.
Thomas’
Omaha,
Neb.:
Michael
J.
Scherr;
WHS t., James 0 . Htx, Donald 0 . Hug, Far
combe, dance instructors, were
re ll, Eugene Hupp, John W. K irb y, Janses her, Neb.: L a rry Rief.
Purfield, pastor. The gradua
masters of ceremony. The danc Investment company and was seminary, Denver, will give the f*.
Koning, J o s ^ A. M ille r, Ralph L.
Baraboo, W is.: James W. Roech; Green
tion address was given by Fa
AAorelli, G ary A. Petri. G ary L. Poli- Bay, Wis.: Stephen M. M okrohlsky; AAening music was furnished by the employed by them in many sermon.
capacities for a five-year period. Archbishop Urban J. Vchr of dorl, James R. Queen, Vincent R. asha. W is.; Joseph M. T urle y; M ilwau
ther Omer Foxhoven, pastor of
Eddie Santangelo trio. Decora
Scheetz, Raymond E. Schramm, Ever kee, W is.; M kheel T. Crowley, J r., and
Sacred Heart parish, Peetz.
tions were under the direction At that time Sam had re Denver will preside at com ett L. Smith. James P. Springer, Carl John A. DesmonQ; and C a r p e ^ r , Wyo.:
gained
his
strength
and
decided
mencement exercises at 10:30 E. Sullivan, and Ronald K. Yamansofo. Gerald J. Thompson^
of Mrs. J. Ditallo.
Members of the eight grade
to go into business for himself. a.m. Monday in the fieldhouse.
I graduation class were Peggy
jBarnhoft,
Vincent
Hoefler,
AT THE PTA meeting the He opened “Neely’s Service Sta- j Commencement speaker will bei
Rt. Rev. Monsignor D. A. Le- tion" in Marino, Colo., and in' Leo A. Daly, of Omaha. Neb.,i
'Roger Schaefer, and Steve
mieux, pastor, installed the fol connection with his station President of the Leo A. Dalyj
Wernsman.
lowing officers: Mrs. P. Ber worked as wholesale and retail Co., one of the nation’s leading]
Members of the senior class
’YhirPlyii**fhrm»r
Denver's Finest
tollt. president: Mrs. E. Pa- agent for 10 years for Con-' largest firms of architects, en
graduated from Fleming high
tinental
OH
company.
His
fam
vone. vice president: Mrs. A.
gineers, and planners.
Selections
school also attended. Senior
4 5 5 ^ 3 2 3
Ruscio, secretary; Mrs. F. ily had grown to two boys and A total of 140 students are
I high graduates were Agnes
Beard, treasurer: and Mrs. D two girls, calling upon him to candidates for degrees, consti
Diamonds - Birthstones
I Hoefler, Mary C. Lock, Jack
lOSO UJ.4AltIAV«,
May Queen
Cronin, historian.
take part in school activities. tuting the largest June gradu
Schaefer, Kenneth Schaefer,
Remount Specialists
Mrs. J. Frey, president of the He served on the local school ating class in the history of the
and Ron Wernsman.
(Jueen of the May crowning
board for eight years, during College.
Altar
and
Rosary
society,
re
Following the Mass a break ceremonies in St. Anne’s par
RYAN^S JEW ELRY
minds all members that during which time he was elected town
fast was served to the gradu
Candidates include:
ish, Arvada, is Rosemary the summer the members will clerk and served as clerk for BACHELOR
OF ARTS W ITH L A T IN L a k ifid * Shopping Center
ates In the hall.
Holland, an eighth grade pu receive Communion in the 8 nine years.
O tnver: Ja^n 0 . M cN ally and Douglacs
i F. P rim a ve ra ; San Bruno, Calif.: Don
The Children's choir sang sev pil In the parish school. She o’clock Mass the first Sunday
Phone 477-^123
ald L. Sowden.
selections under the direc is the daughter of Mr. and of each month.
IN 1932, HE was elected BACHELOR OP ARTS ~ Denvar;
FAMILY eral
tion of Sister M. Anselm. Lois Mrs. Frank Holland, Arvada.
Sunday. June 7 will be Com county clerk of Ixigan county, Michael J. Adamson, Eiden J. Cain,
Brekel and Patty Wernsman The rites were held May 17 in munion Sunday for the mem Colo. He sold his service sta Joseph M . Connors, W illia m J. Convery,
FUN!
John J. Doyle, Ralph J. Gerorr>e, John
played selections on their ac
tion to take over his new duties. W. Haws, P a tricia R. H ldcey,' Leandro
bers.
St. Anne’s church.
NEW
cordions.
R. Jaram illo, Thomas A. Layden, Stepiv
He was re-elected county derkj en
J. Leonard, John It. Madden, Ter*
for three terms and during his| rence J. M cCorm ick, Philip E. McMullen.
M. Messenger, Ronald L. M urphy,
third resigned to accept a posi-j LFrank
a rry T. O'H ayre, L o rr W. O uim , John
" W h e r e W h e a trid g e M e e ts "
tion offered to him by George I R. Rasmussen, Allen C. Stauffer, Rob*
E. Saunders. fhe'n< secretary of e rt M . Wernet, W illia m H. Whalen, J r.,
Michael L. Whaley, and AAery E. W illis.
Family Shoe Store
Cutting O nly USDA Choice
state, as original director of Lakewood: Francis C. Jackson; Strat
and Shoe Repair Shop
will be installed for the coming Colorado Safety council.
ton: John M . Bruckner, and W illiam
(St. Bernadette's Parish,
Steer
Beef — Aged to Perfection
M. Selenke; W heatridge: Robert K. Jenyear:
72nd A Lowell Blvd.
LakewoodIn 1941, Sam started his long niggt, Jr.
The next meeting of the St. President, Mrs. D o r o t h y est career. George Saunders Chicago. III.: Dennis M . Banrter, Rob
We Make Our Own
e rt A. Brunson, F elix S. Keezynski, Jo
Bernadette Altar and Rosary Smith; first vice president, Mrs. opened the North Denver Furn seph C. Lane, Kenneth J. McNeaty, and
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
GERMAN SAUSAGE
society will take place Thurs Bema Lyttle; second vice pres iture company and employed Thomas W. Sm ith; Elm hurst, III.: W.
Burke MacDonald; Flossmoor, III.: Peter
day, June 4, 8 p.m. in the school ident, Mrs. Lavina Bonacci; Sam as manager, a position he F. Shaver; Norttibrook, III.: M ichael J.
CORNED BEEF
aro tta; Peoria, III.: Dean B. Stone;
hall.
third vice president, Mrs. Dar held for 19 years. Because Sam MRiverside,
III.: David R. M aradel; W ilFree Delivery
had
reached
retirement
age
was
lene Neilson; secretary, Mrs.
nsette, HI.: Patrick H. Moorhead.
3855 Wadsworth
424-1445
THE FOLLOWING officers Rita Schuetz; treasurer, Mrs. no sign he was ready to retire. C arroll, la .: Robert R. Bum s; Gar
den City, Kans.: Michael L. Regan; Ft.
Doris Knecht; and historian, He went out to look for a new Leavenworth, Kans.: Robert W. McCartJob at the age of 67 and was
Mrs. Louise Hauptman.
employed by North Denver
FRIDAY, JUNL 5. will be the Bank.
Dispensing Opticians
beginning of the retreat for the His wife had passed aw'ay.
DeWAYNE INGRAM
(Our Lady of Fatima
men of St. Bernadette’s parish and at 69. he married Eula L.
Parish, Lakewood)
at Sacred Heart retreat house, Wise.
4022 Tennyson Street
Two new Altar and Rosary Sedalia. Everyone planning to Neely is active in many or
society circles have been or attend is urged to send in res ganizations: The Odd Fellows
GRond 7-5759
-T337 Broadway • 2 4 4 ^ 5 5 6
g an ize in Our Lady of Fatima ervations immediately.
lOOF Lodge of Marino, Colo.,
A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS
parish by Mrs. Nick Domenico,
Mass followed by a breakfast for 45 years; charter member
membership chairman.
and
past
president
of
Rocky
for St. Bernadette eighth grade
The officers of Immaculate
boys and girls will take place Mountain Gas association in
Heart of M ao’ circle are Mrs.
which he has a lifetime mem
Madeline Biniasz. president; next Saturday at 8 a.m.
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
Highland
Masonic
The duplicate bridge group bership;
Mrs.
Ann
Regan,
secretary;
and
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
lodge; charter member of the
meets
every
Friday
at
11:15
Mrs. Ann Brockway, treasurer.
original International Toastmas
Officers of St. Catherine La- a.m. in the church hall.
ter club of Denver; Wheatridge
Four Stores to Serve You
boure’s circle are Mrs. Peggy
Optimist dub and North Den
4024 Tennyson
GL S-1937
Sue Ellis, president; Mrs. Faye
ver Civic association. He has
58M W. 28th Ave.
HA. 4-1360
Dargin, secretary; and Mrs.
been active for many years in
Lakeside Center
GE. 11703
Jane
Burnett,
treasurer.
Both
1480 Carr SL
BE. 7-1604
Boy Scout and youth programs,
are bridge circles that meet
as well as devoting much time
(Holy Trinity Paish
monthly.
and interest to school activities.
Westminster)
On Sunday, May 24. in ac In 1962 he served on the Den
cordance with a parish tradition, ver School Budget committee.
the high school graduates re He belongs to the Evangel Bap
ceived Communion in a group. tist church, serves on the board
It has been decided to have of deacons, also teaches an
no bazaar this year, but to ask adult Sunday School dass.
Jaseph V. Calabrese, founder for a special contribution in
and director of Laradon Hail stead. Envelopes will be mailed
School for Retarded Children to each family.
4 7 7 -2 7 3 6
and a veteran state legislator,
Parishioners interested in a
announced hi.s candidacy for a family retreat at Our Lady of
4405 W. 43RD AT TENNYSON
fifth term for State Representa Guadalupe monastery in Pecos.
tive. rrpre.scnting Denver Dis N. Mex.. should call Sara Jo
1 Dr. Francis J. Ozog, chair
Cahill at 429-6018.
O V E R 1 6 Y R S . I N D E N V E R A R E A trict One.
man of the chemistry depart
Calabrese, nationally known
ment at Regis college, has re
for his work in the interest of Holy Hour on
ceived a $3,000 grant for sup
handicapped children, has been
port of research into the synthe
a member of the Legislative Corpus Christi
sis of a series of iodine contain
Council, research arm of the (S t Dominic’s Parish, Denver) ing organic compounds.
legislature and Chairman of the The weekly Holy Hour in St.
The grant was received
Local Government Finance, Dominic's church will be held
through the Metropolitan Re
Metropolitan Affairs and Busi on Thursday, May 28. Feast of
search council nnder an original
ness Affairs committees.
Corpus Christi. instead of Fri
grant to Dr. E. Saizman, bead
He was a major sponsor of day.
• LAM PS
of the radiology division of Den
air pollution legislation and a On Friday. May 29. there will
ver General hospital. Dr. Saiz
sponsor of legislation for the be only the recitation of the
man will evaluate the comestablishment of community Rosary. Thursday's Holy Hour
• LA M P SHADES
pounds which are of possible
centers for the mentally retard will Ik the last until Septemnse as x-ray contrast agents.
ed trainable child.
iber.
• PO LE LAM PS
For eight years, he has I May Crowning will be held The grant, besides providing
served on the Legislative Coun j Sunday, May 31, at 4 p.m. finances for necessary chem
cils’ Committee for Laws Re Debra Boyle will crown the icals and materials used in the
lating to Children, hef'is also a statue of the Blessed Mother. ssTithesis. also offers funds for
W. 38th a t Julian St.
433-6781
member of both the Governor's
Under the direction of Lorren two student research assistants.
These will be Thomas Lutteand Mayor's committees for the ISmith. 40 men have volunteered
handicapped.
Ito redecorate and remodel the negger. a Regis college junior
E L E a R IC STORE
M EM BER FE D ER AL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Calabrese, his wife, and son Ichurch basement. .-Vnyone who from Burlington. la., and John
3156 W. 38th Ave.
455-8946
O tIV E UP WINDOWS - OPEN 7 A J A TO 7 PJM.
Larry
live
at
3707
W.
46th
ave
lean help with this work should Zalatel, a junior from Pueblo.
ROY F AND HELEN K. W.ASINGER
nue. Denver.
: contact Mr. Smith at 477-8129. Colo

Knights, Seniors
Plan Communion

y

Graduation Monday Climaxes
Regis Commencement Week

St. Catherine's Parish
Plans Vacation School

LOOKING FOR RINGS?

f

PAUL’ S FINE MEATS

PUYER PIANOS

COLQUITT’S

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

Lakewood Parish To Install
A ltar Officers for Next Year

New Circles
Are Organized

“NORTH DENVER’S FAMILIEST BAN K,

ASK THE FAM ILY WHO BANKS THERE"

WEISS BAKERY

IF

Communion
For Graduates

REMODELING

KITCHEN SPECIALISTS

CIRBO CONST. CO.

JU N E B R ID ES

YOU

HAVE

J. V. Calabrese
To Seek Fifth
Assembly Term

Regis Receives
$3,000 Grant
For Research

A N EW
CAR
IN

MIND. . .

[^rihe BRIDE!

(^ D

o r t h D e d v e r B a iik
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7 W ill Go to the Altar of God^
In solemn ceremonies held Saturday, Alay 23, in
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Denver,

nine youn<? men received the indelible sepl of the
priesthood first impressed by Christ on His .Apostles.
.Seven of the new priests.will serve in the .Arch
diocese of Denver: Fathers Daniel Bohte, Michael
Kerrigan. Cmgene Murphy, Daniel Connor, Roger
Mollison, Marvin Read, and David Sobieszczyk.
Father .lames Reinhardt was ordained for the
Diocese of Spokane, Wash.; and Father .Ambrose
IMartin, O.C.S.O., for St. Benedict’s Trappist monas
tery in Snowmass.
•\u.\iliary Bishop David M. Maloney was the or
daining prelate, at the ceremonies, at which .Arch
bishop Urban .1. Vehr presided.

PROSTRATE BEFORE the altar are the young men about
to be ordained. Kneeling, center, left to right, are the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Gregory Smith, V.G., P.A.; Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, and the Rev.

IMPOSING HIS HANDS on uro of the newly ordainefl
priests is .Archbishop Vehr. In the foreground, from left, art
Fathers .Varrin Read,.and Daniel Bohte.

John Cotter. Kneeling before the altar are the Rev. Thomas
Feely, C.M.; the ~Rev. Thomas Cahill, C.M., Bishop David
Maloney, and the Very Rev. John Danagher, C.M.

li

ENTERING THE DENVER Cathedral before the ordina
tion ceremony are members of the ordination class of May 23
and their priest attendants.
MEMBERS OF THE HIERARCHY and
clergy who officiated at the ordination cere
mony, left to right, are the Rev. Thomas
Feely, C.M.; the Very Rev. John Danagher,

C.M.; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
David M. Maloney, and the Rev. Thomas Ca
hill. C.M.

"Ueslow, Ihrn, we hesoech

Thor,

almiKhfy Father, the

dignity of the priesthood upon these Thy servants . . .”
TR.-XPPIST ABBOT Thomas
A. Keating, O.C.S.O., imposes
hands on one of the newly
ordained, a symbolic gesture
of the brotherhood of priests.

---------------------- THE YOUJVG PRIESTS HANDS are anointed by Bishop.
David M. Maloney. Father Thomas Cahill, CM., assists. At
right is Father Marvin Read.

“0 holy Lord . . . Source of
CONCELEBRATING THEIR first Mass and Father David Sobieszczyk; the Rt. Rev.
with their priest assistants are some of the Monsignor William Higgins and Father Dannewly ordained. Left to right are the Rt. -iel Connor; the Rev. Raymond Hamilton and
Rev. Mon.signor Anthony Elzi and Father Eu Father Marvin Read; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
gene Murphy; the Rev. Frederick McCallin James Flanagan and Father Daniel Bohte.

every honor
of

all

dispenser

dignities . . . having

appointed
Thy

and

Bishops

people.

to

Thou

rule
didst

choose, as their companions
and

helpers,

men

next

in

rank and dignity."

KNEELING IN A SEMICIRCLE before the
altar ore the young men about to be ordained.
From left to right are the Rev. Ambrose Mar
tin, O.C.S.O.; the Rev. James Reinhardt, the

"VOUCHS.AFE. 0 LORD, to consecrate and sanctify these
hands . . ." prays Bishop David M. .Maloney. At left is Father
David Sobieszczyk.

BISHOP MALONEY puts the stole over the shoulders of
Father Roger Mollison, signifying the pou er of the priest to
forgive sins. At left is the Very Rev. John Danagher, C.M- In
the background is the Rev. Thomas Feely, C M.

THE NEWLY ORD.AINED pnests are shown icith mem• :re H:era-rhy and clergy following the ceremony,
t •') 'lyht c 'f F a th f s James Reinhardt. .Ambrose .Martin.
' S 0 Dane! Behte, Daniel Connor, Thomas feely, C M., of
T’ - .
Ma'-vn Reed, the Vc'^j Rev. John

Danagher. C.M.; .Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, Bishop David M.
Maloney, Father Thomas Cahill. C.M the Rt. Rev Abbot
Thomas .A. Keating, O.C.SO., St. Joseph'- abbey, Spencer,
.Mass.; Fathers David Sobies:c:y'v„ Roger Mollison, Michael
Kerrigan, and Eugene .Murphy.

Rev. Roger .Mollwon, the Rev. .Michael Kerri
gan. the Rev. Daniel Bohte, the Rev. .Marvin
Read, the Rev. Daniel Connor, the Rev. David
Sobieszczyk, and the Rev. Eugene .Muqihy.

ONE OF THE NEWLY ordaincd receives the Kiss of
Peace from Bi,«hop David ,\f.
Maloney. In the bachpronnd
j-t the Ve-T( Rev. John Danagher, C M.

, . Do thou 0 l.oni. fill
vtith the gift

of

Th>

Holy

Spirit thi. Thy Servant, whom
.4 SOUTH .4FRIC.4.V NATIVE is the Rev.
.Ambrose .Martin, O.C.S.O .^right. who was or
dained for St. Benedict's Trappist mono-stert;.

Snoxrmass. .At left ts Bishop Maloney. In the
center is the Very Rev. John Viiial. C..M , o' 5t.
Thomos’ seminary, Denver

Thou hast pleased

to

pro

mote to the order of priest."

St. Vincent de Paul
Q (4 S ^ h h
Seeks State Crown
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Composer Gets Award
For Musical Composition

♦♦♦

St. Vincent de Paul will carry St. Vincent won the Denver
th? banner of Denver into the title for the second straight
annual State Junior Parok Base year by defeating St. .Ann of Ar
ball Championships Sunday in vada, 9-3, Monday at City park.
Colorado Springs.
The Denver club has thrived
•GENTLEME.V: START YOUR ENGINES.” That's the name
The Denver team’s opponent, .on strong pitching by Pat Harr
champion of the southern divi- jand Bryan Baker. During the of an NBC-TV color special Thursday night at 9 on Channel 4
sidh of Colorado, has not been regular .season Harr fired two in Denver that will help many of you snap the cap on racing's
no-hit games and Baker pitched I big Memorial Day weekend.
determined at press time.
There’s little doubt that for millions of racing fanatics,
St. Vincent is defending state lone.
clflmpion in the varsity divi
•Memorial Day was set aside for no other purpose than the
sion.
Indianapolis .lOO-miler. If you count yourself in this grouii, you’ll
The southeast Denver team
probably make the Thursday night program a must.
has not lost a game in two sea
It will open with film clips of Ray Harroun's 1911 victory
sons.
in the first Memorial Day classic and will feature highlights
from the 1938 to 1983 races, plus intcniews with famous drivers
N«ws Deadline!
and mechanics and on-the-spot coverage of the 1984 qualifying
The deadline for news stories
heats.
and pictures to appear in the
Interviewed by Bud Palmer will be such as Parnelli Jones,
“ Denver Catholic Register” is
last year’s winner and the holder of the speedway record; Jimmy
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
Clark. Bobby Marshman, Roger Ward, Dan Gurney, Eddie |
ents are asked to have their
Sachs, Dick Rathman and .A. J. Foyt.
\
material at the “ Register” ofOf course, there's nothing like being there — so they say.
j
fiCt at this time to assure pub
Another first this year is the closed circuit, three and one-1
lication in the following Thurs
half hour, live showing on the Paramount theater .screen in- Den-1
day issue.
ver. (There’s no home TV on this, of course).

Dr. Kenneth Clement

•Abhot Leonard Schwinn

Surgeon From Ohio
To Be G ra d u a tio n

Tlie musical work Missa “ Pa-1 the intentions of the late Pope
cem in Terris” has won a $1,2001John XXIII as set forth in his
prize for its composcr.^Hal Tam-1 last encyclical. “In its message,
blyn. ThC prize was one of 141I found the perfect base for my
awarded to young composers in' Work,” he said recently.
the 12th annual Student Com-i THE WORK IS scored for an
posers .Award contest conducted' 18-piece chamber orchestra. It
by Broadcast Music, Inc.
| also provides for a six-part
TAMBLYN, AN INSTRUC-j chorus and soloists.
TOR in music at Mt. St. Scho-| Tamblyn, 25, is married, and
lastica college, .Atchison. Kans.,' has a son, two years old.
received a master's degree in '
music composition from th e . O .L. Jahnson fa Run
University of Colorado.
He based his composition on As an Indapendant
Cantus Firmus. Gregorian Mass Oscar L. Johnson announced
IX. and dedicated the work to that he will run as an independ
ent candidate for Congressman
from the First Congressional
Family Theater
District of Colorado rather than
Outnumbered, a comedy running in the Republican pri
featuring Jean Ruth, will be mary as previously'announced.
presented on Father Patrick
Peyton’s Family Theater Sun
Climbing—Hiking—Field
day, May 31, 9 p.m., on KOSI
kifktf
Pivttta Chipptwa
Raio, Denver.
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

A ll-Star Coach
Lou Kellogg, veteran coach
of Regis high school, has been
named head mentor of the
Denver team which witi clash
I with the Suburban Stars Sun
day, June 7 at Bears Stadium
In the annual Metropolitan
high school all-star game.
Kellogg will be assisted by
Don Stern of North high In
I guiding a team comprised of
Parok and Public school aces.
Kellogg’s Regis team recently
w rap p ^ up the 15th Parok
baseball title in the past 23
years.

itO W

>

'62 RAMBLER 2-Dr.

II«odard transmission, Radio, heater.

-

62 FORD Fairlone

I-Door, A u to n u tk trs n u n ls ilo n , power
t ie r in g .

$1,395
'60 FORD » a ,» n .i

K L Z Radio Presented
First M ayors' Aw ard

Hardtop, V -l, power tteering, over
drive, 153 engine.

1,095
~ '6 0 FORD C onvertibit

Denver’s KLZ Radio sta
tion has been named the win
ner of the first Mayor’s Award
for excellence in local com
munity service programming
in a national broadcasting
competition co-sponsored by
the U.S. Conference of Mayors
and Broadcast Pioneers.
In New York, Neil S. Blaisdell. mayor of Honolulu and
vice president of the confer
ence and chairman of the
Mayors’ Award Jury, pre
sented the radio plaque to
Hugh B.* Terry, president of
KLZ Radio and Television,
Denver.

•■ la x ie , V 4 . Radio, heater/ white
flO tw all tires. Red, w ith white top.
^ “ cream puff.

$1,195
.. '63 FORD C onvortibit
Oalaxle. Crulse-o*matlc transmission,
power steering, radio, heater. A oneowner car.

$2,495
'61 STUOE. U R K
M )oor. Radio,
condition.

heater,

in

excellent

$895

Consistently $100
to $300 Below
The Denver Market!

W all

T ^
Johnnie
Jlanpei.

ta
W all

CARPETS
RUGS

Room Size
and Smaller

Larg a tt M lactloa t In ttia City

Furniture
Og*n M w iS ty tn d W M h m S iv
■ v tn in g t T ill l i J I P.M.

To%J

E.M.W.
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-27S4

3800 Wadsworth • Wheatridge
424 4441

MAKE THIS A REAL MEMORIAL DAY
PLAY IT COOL AT

WHin SANDS
BEACH CLUB
•
•
•
•
•

Swimming, and white sand beach
55 acres of beautifully landscaped picnic grounds
Farm animal zoo
Playground and wading for the kiddies '
Abundant parking space

Mtmbers and
Opan

I DON’T NUMBER .MYSELF among those who enjoy sitting |
in front of any screen for that long to watch a bunch of cars j
go pfft, pfft, pfft. in rapid succession.
I was on hand for one Indianapolis 500, That was back in I
Dr. Kenneth \V. Clement of Cleveland, 0., president
1938 when speeds still averaged closer to 100 mph than 150
of the National Medical Association, will be the comand the race lasted almost five hours.
I found that after I had watched cars come out of one turn, mencement speaker for the graduation exercises at the
zip down the straightaway and disappear into another turn for Abbey School. Canon City, on Sunday. May 31. His son,
and hour or so, I ’d had my fill. In-person fans can see Just Michael Clement, will be among those graduating from
about one mile of each two and one-half mile lap.
, the school. “The Tie That Binds" will be the topic of his
Winner of that 1938 race was Floyd Roberts. After he copped I a d d r e s s ,
will be hold a t ,
the coveted crown, his wife begged him to quit. He entered the
i the school on Saturday, May 30. mencement exercises, which
1939 race, promising her it would be his last.
The glee club will present a will begin at 10:30 a.m. f'ather
It was. He was killed.
iconcert at 3:.30 p.m.. followed Philip will present the grad
by a buffet supper at 5 p.m. uates and confer the diplomas
FISHERMEN INTERESTED in the research being carried ,\t 7:30 p.m. parents and guests and awards. .Among the grad
on at Parvin lake, near Ft. Collins, by the research section will be invited to attend the uates will be students from the
of the Colorado Game, Fish and Parks department, will have school’s music department pro ■Archdiocese of Denver.
duction of My Fair Lady. Dur Christopher Slavsky, senior
a chance to get the whole story Sunday (May 31).
It’s “Outdoor Recreation Day” and there will be an open ing the day parents will meet class president, will give the
response for the graduation
house on the lake with all of the biologists who are taking part with the students’ teachers.
The graduation Mass will be class. Brother Mark Cumrine,
in the project eager to explain it to the public.
offered in the Abbey chapel at O.S.B., will provide music at
Parvin has been a “quality fishing” lake for a number of 8 a.m. Sunday, May 31, with the console.
years. This means a minimum size limit has been set for fish the Rev. Philip Boyle, O.S.B.,
taken by anglers. Any under that limit are returned to the headmaster, as celebrant; the DR. CLEME.NT is active in
waters.
Rev. Alan Schwab, O.S.B., dea Cleveland civic affairs. Besides
Families that wish to make a day or weekend outing will con; the Rev. Brendan O'Brien, his duties as a surgeon he is
find camping facilities nearby and all services available within subdeacon: and Brother Martin one of the outstanding speakers
Muheim as master of cere in the Cleveland area, having
a short distance of Parvin lake, according to the G-F-P folks.
The lake is reached by driving north from Ft. Collins on monies. A special breakfast will j presented some 25 speeches and
follow for the graduates.
;debates during the past year,
Highway 287 (Laramie road) and turning west at the Forks
Among many citations and
hotel and driving 21 miles.
THE RT. REV. Leonard awards, he is a recipient of the
e
e
«
Schwinn, O.S.B., .Abbot of Holy John Hale Award in Surgery
FOLLOWING IN FOOTSTEPS: Six tons of former Notre Cross Abbey, will preside and from the Winston Salem, North
Dame football players were on the Irish squad during spring give the salutation at the com- Carolina Medical Society.
practice. Current players, with their fathers listed in parentheses:
Halfback Mike Early (halfback bill, 1940-42), halfback Larry
Kuharich (guard Joe, 1935-37), halfback Nick Rassas (end George,
1940), guard Angelo Schiralli (guard Rocco, 1932-34), end Phil
Sheridan, Jr. (end Phil, Sr., 1940) and end Dan Gibbs (end Dan,
Sr., 1936). The fathers of Sheridan and Rassas were not only
By Paul Page
'the underdog, the underpriviteammates, but competed for the same position, left end.
Who’s the most colorful per-jleged,
(
*
«
•
THAT’S WHY for 15 years he
SMORGASBORD; The Denver Municipal Tennis Organization, son in the Mile High City?
That’s a subject open to ques-opened the doors of his restau
a combine of city and private groups, is offering a youth tennis
tion, but Denver restauranteur rant to welcome orphans and
instruction program for seven weeks beginning June 15. Regis Joe (Awful) Coffee without a handicapped and retarded chil
tration will be June 9 at Berkeley. City, Washington, Eisen doubt ranks near the top in this dren.
hower and Harvey Park tennis courts. Cost will be $3.50 per category.
The “on-the-house” feast that
person. The City recreation office has full details . . . Babe Ruth, The diminutive Ru.ssian-born Joe provided for the children
a little unhappy with the calls of plate umpire George Moriarty, Jew likes people, and people each week was a big event in
once i'.sked the a r b i t e r how he s p e l l e d his name. like him. Joe Rutkofsky — their lives. So were the free
■’M-O-R-I-A-R-T-Y,” answered big George. To which the Babe (that is his real name) — has movies they saw In downtown
replied, "Like I thought, one eye.” . . . Bobo Newsome’s ap a special spot in his heart for theaters, compliments of Den
ver theater owners who cooper
praisal of a particular Yankee rookie pitcher in 1947: “If I had
ated with Joe in making this “ a
that guy, the first thing I’d teach him is how to walk to the
big day for the kids.”
mound.” . . . The Colorado Game, Fish and Parks department
The free meal and movies
has asked the Interior department for jurisdiction over the ad
ceased when Joe sold his rest
ministration of land around the Curecanti reservoirs. The stale
aurant several years ago and
took a public relations position
says the chain of three reservoirs along the Gunnison river fit
with a Denver trucking firm.
in well with the department’s planned program of complete rec
AS OF JUNE 1, he’ll be back
reation development.
Watch the Bears with the in the restaurant business. He’ll
Knights
of
Columbus
for being helping his brothers, I^ou
Mercy’s sake on Father’s Day.” and -Charley Coffee, run Lou
p ia t s the message from the | Coffee’s Steak House, 410 17th
folks at Mercy hospital and the;j(pegj
K of Cs, who are sponsoring ai fym (|,g "on-tbe-house” feast
night at Bears stadium Sun-,|,g rgyived at the new restaurday, June 21, when BiPylant? Since Joe doesn’t own the
Joe Ciancio. Sr., who spent of Sister Mary Cecily. The Fed-;^°*^ 'I*® Arkansas Travelers ining^- place, he can’t dictate pola Pacific Coast league game. i|jy_
a great deal of his adult life eral .Accordion Band, under Bishop Tihen Council 4796 is -‘j think I can win my broth
Mrs. Mary Veccio, also per
working with youths with the
formed. The program was spearheading the drive, with net ;ers over, though,” he said.
aim of helping them become
formulated following a meeting proceeds going to the Mercy “They have a soft spot for the
better citizens, was honored
underdog too."
of members of the North Side Hospital Development fund.
May 24 with the dedication of Community Center with John Tickets may be purchased Prior to Joe’s retirement, the
the city ball field at W. 40th Dee, former director of the city from any of the 11 Knights of Colorado Legislature issued a
avenue and Lipan street, Den recreation department. Plan or at Mercy hospital. Mail or Memorial resolution praising
ver, as the Joe Ciancio, Sr., ball ning committee members in ders for this night only, may him for his efforts in helping to
field. The field was named after cluded Larry DeBell, Mrs. Wil be addressed to Baseball, curb juvenile delinquency and
Ciancio, a long-time resident of liam Brennan, Frank Mancini, 4955 W. Gill Place, Denver, in the development for pro
Globeville and North Denver.
and Lou Sinopoli. The program Colo. For further information grams for the homeless and or
phaned.
The Rev. Alphonse Mattucci, was sponsor^ by the North phone 935-9433 or 388-6031.
Regular prices will prevail for The 60-year-old ex-newsboy
O.S.M., pastor of Mt. Carmel Side Community Center.
church, Denver, gave the invo Mr. Ciancio is remembered this game. All seats are in the jand fighter, who knows what it
cation. Participating was the for his active part in coaching reserved section and are $1.65 is to be an underdog, has a simRev. Phil Runner, pastor of amateur and semiprofessional for adults and 90 cents for chil-|ple philosophy of life: Practice
Highland Christian church. Ed teams in the old Denver Post dren. Be sure to enclose a'humanity toward your fellowJersin was master of cere tournaments. He was active in check or money order with all man no matter what your sta' tion in life is.
monies. Members of various or Old Timers, Sons of Italy, Elks, mail orders.
ganizations with which Ciancio Globeville civic association, and “Its a great chance to treat' ‘This is what God wants us
has been associated were pres North East Denver Democratic Dad to a baseball game on Fa-;to do.” Joe declares. “This
club. His son, Joe Ciancio, Jr., ther’s Day and to help a worth- should be part of our lives."
ent.
is councilman for District No. while cause.”
(.Amen, Joe. Amen.)
ENTERTAINMENT was pro 9, which encompasses much of
vided by the Mt. Carmel high North Denver and the Globe
school choir under the direction ville area.

Speaker at Abbey

U S E D
CAR
V A LU ES

guesfs waleomel

10 A.M. till

6:30

4801 East Mississippi Ave.

PJM.

Phone 756-6228

Joe (A w ful) Coffee'Ranks
Near Top in Popularity

Mercy's Soke,
Watch Bears
Sunday, June 21

Ball Field Named After
Citiien of North Denver

FREE DENTISTRY

CYO Activities
Are you a round peg in a
square home?
Well, we'd be positively delighted to help you liter it to suit yout
lively personality! (It's as much fun as lending money for cars
end vacations, which we also do with gusto.) AN B has two
splendid plans—FH A Title 1 Loans, of course, and our new
Conventional Home Improvement Loans to give a much wider
choice of qualified projects. Nothing down, five years to pay.
Just see our Installment Loan Department And by the way, if
you're a round peg in a square home, would you mind terribly
felling us how you sweep out the corners?

A M ERICA N NATIONAL BAN K

f7tfi ind Sloi/i

24^‘69ff

M CM BtR

FO .I.C ,

A hootenanny from 7:30 to
9 p.m. with the Windjammers
will be held by St. Louis,
Englewood, CYO Saturday,
June 6. in the parish center,
with a sock hop for the re
mainder of the evening with
music furnished by the Chal
lengers. The' price is $1 per
person.
Members of the S t Vincent
de Paul CA’O will attend a
special Mass in the church at
3:30 p.m. Sunday, June 14.
which will be followed by a
picnic (supply your own food)
dinner at the White Sands
picnic grounds Open to teen
agers only, the picnic will be
followed by a hay ride and
dance at the Cjlsier's bam.

Page I I
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The festivities will last until
the closing of the dance at
10 p.m.
The Most Precious Blood
Parish CYO elected the fol
lowing new officers; Presi
dent, Leo Sands; vice pres
ident. Paul Davis; secretary,
Terri Macy; and treasurer,
Babs Koser.
The CYO wiU hold a hay
rack ride and barn party from
8 to 11:30 p.m. on June 13
at Glasier’s bam. All CYO
members and present eighth
graders are invited to attend.
The cost is $1.50 stag and $2
per couple. Music will be pro
vided by a live band. Reser
vations may be made with
Nancee McGovern. SK 7-IM65.

Beginning June 21, applicants to practice dentistry in the
State of Colorado will be exam in^ by the Colorado State
B ^ id of Dental Examiners.
If you will come to the M. F. Patterson Dental Supply
Company, 999 Acoma St., Denver, Colorado, between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday,
from now through June 20th (we will also be open until
noon on Sunday, June 14th), we will take X-rays of your
teeth at no cost whatsoever! If your X-rays divulge any
work the dentists taking the examination can use, you
will receive some excellent dentistry, also at no cost to
yon.

THERE WILL BE NO CHILDREN’S DENTISTRY. EX
TRACTIONS. DENTURES OR BRIDGE WORK DONE
AT THIS BOARD. IT WILL CONSIST OF FIIXING8
ONLY. ALL X-RAYS MUST BE TAKEN BY JUNE 20TH.

TUNE-UP • CARBURETOR
AUTO. TRANS.
Your Cor P ro b itm
Our S p td o lty
E X P E R T TELEVISIO N REPAIR

I4M O ntkto

999 ACOMA ST.

Donvor, Colorado
825-1227

3103 E. Colfax

S»4SS5

3S$-I*«1

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, IN C
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
O gtfl
Evtnings

2030 S. University

744-2781

WALSH, GILL & SMITH
i n s u r e r s

Est. 1864

Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner
1010 GUARANTY
BANK BLOG.

DENVER

MA 3-7245

Pro
and con go the claims and counterclaims for
this or for that organ . . . the battle of superla
tives and of specifications, with reference to ca
thedrals, to statistics, to outer space, ad infinitum.
Yet when it comes to judging an organ to be used
for divine worship, the proper procedure is so
simple. Listen to it! Play it!

YOUR INTEREST
IS APPRECIATED

Baldwin Piano & Organ Co.
Over a Century of Musical Excellence

1623 CALIFORNIA ST.

Phone 222-9701

“ In O tnver's Music Center"

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
Other evenings by appointment

Free Customer Parking . . . 1745 Stout St-

Whatever
the size, **
shape, form or weight

of your freight...
Whatever
it’s destination...
check with Rio Grande.
Ch ances are we have the right equipment
for y o u re h ip m en t
A. D. Cox, GeiMra/A0cn(, Oemw

tB-6SSS, Exteuion tS5

Free Parking For Your Convenience

M. F. PATTERSON
DENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY

in Colorado
P roftM lo fial F Ittin g -J . Hoot W lttm an

COLORADO Shoe Co.

ONEIDA GARAGE
B ill K i r t

BOOTS
Lorgost Soloctlon

~ H ir r G r d n 3 e
RA IL/R O A D

TO TA L

T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
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1873

t. Joseph
ii

t w in
•

•

J ro
rom
m tile
me ije
i/-je<^iniuna
in 1873
“And so it came to pass” . . . From a small cottage on
Arapahoe Street to slightly larger quarters on Holladay Street,
to the Pacific House, and finally to the present site on 18th and
Humboldt Street in 1874. Now in 1964 a magnificent new hos
pital has risen adjacent to the old.
“A hundred years have now passed since sixteen Sisters
with vision and courage chose the almost unknown frontier
town of Leavenworth City, Indian territory, Kansas, for their
home. The substantial foundation laid by them carries today
a structure of society capable of influencing generations in
attaining an ideal. Signs of the pioneer Sisters’ struggle and
sacrifice are not visible now, but hidden beneath the monu
ments they erected is the immeasurable price in human lives.
Changes have come with the years but the spirit born with the
community, a leaven in the rule, remains intact.”
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MA71BRA//TY

dedication
May 31,196^
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF
CHARITY OF LEAVENWORTH
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1964
• Medicine

• Research •

• Surgery

• Interns

• Obstetrics

• Residents

• Orthopedics • School of
Nursing
• Pediatrics
• Nurse Aid
• Pathology
• In Service
• Radiology
Education

1

*

P a g e l4

_T he_D enve^_C athdic_R e2iste^_^_T hursda^j_^a^^^28^19M

Woodland Park
Society To Moot

P

(Our Lady of (he Woods Parish,
Woodland Park)

oeHtRIURA

Fern Henning, Monrovia, CalK.; and by
A re tirtd employe of the U.S. Treas a brother, Thomas Mackie, Lompoc,
ury Department, M rs. Ernestine DeHer- Calif.
rara, 55, of 3240 S. High street, Engle
KINTZELE
wood. died May 22
Requiem High Mass, tor Mary A. KintRequiem High Mass was simg tor her
zele, 78. ot 520 Glencoe street, was
May 27 In St. Louis church. Burial was offered in Christ the King church May 25.
In M t. Olivet Boulevard m ortuaries were
Mrs. Kintzele died May 22 in St. Jo
in charge.
seph’s hospital after a short illness.
She was born in Espinoza, on June 1,
A housewife, she was born Dec. 25.
1909. She came to Denver from Espinoza
1885 in Michigan City, Ind. She came
in 1924.
Mrs. DeHerrara received her educa I to Denver from Indiana in 1907,
She m arried Louis A Kintzele in St.
tion at Loretto Heights academy, Santa
Fe, N. Mex., and Loretto Heights coi- : M ary's church, Michigan City, in Octo
ber.
1906.
lege, Denver.
Mrs. Kintzele was a charter member
She m arried John L. DeHerrara Aug.
of Christ the King parish. She also be
8, 1924 in Antonito.
Mrs. DeHerrara worked tor the U S longed to the Tabernacle society. CathoTreasury Department tor 14 y»ars prior •lic Daughters of Am erica, and the Good
•Shepherd Aid society.
to her retirement.
Her husband was president ot KintShe was a member of the St Louis
A lta r and Rosary society. National Fed ‘ zele, inc., m ajor carnation growers of
eration of Federal Employes, Local 102. 'Denver. He died in 1941.
Colorado Cowbelles. Inc,, and the St. ! She Is survived by three sons, L.
Richard, Leland T., and Donald J., all
Jude society.
Surviving are her husband; a daugh of Denver; five daughters, Mrs. Lucetle
E.
Marsh, M rs. Jane E. Geiger, Mrs.
ter, Mrs. Orline D Whaley. Denver; a
ion, Roland J. DeHerrara. Denver; two Ruth E. Comstock, Mrs. M artha Plettner,
all
of
Denver; and Mrs. Helen K. Moore,
brothers. Benjamin F Espinoza. EspanOla, N. Mex.; Otto Espinoza, Manassa; DougIdS, Ariz ; two brothers, Richard
and
Torn
Conton, Detroit, M ich.; 23
two sisters, Mrs, M arina DeHerrara and
M rs. Nellie Romero, both ot Manassa; , grandchildren and nine great-grandchil
five grandchildren, and numerous nieces dren.
Boulevard m ortuaries were in charge.
and nephews.

er fo r the International Trust Co., Den- active service in the Argonne offensive
(Ver. He was employed by the company and the arm y of occupation in Ger
for 25 years p rio r to his retirerr>ent.
many.
> Born in Idaho Springs, Feb 3. 1S87,
After leaving the service ne returned
he received his education at schools in
! to the Santa Fe railroad as a master
Colorado and Missouri.
He came to Denver from Idaho Springs mechanic. He was employes wltri the
in 1921.
Ford Moto'’ com pan/, Wesfinghouse E.ecM r. McClelland i
survived by
4t the Alameda A »• base
sons.
George
E ,
Littleton;
James j in California
came to Denve'’ in
H., Durango; one brother, James R.,',
1951 and was employed at the UniverDenver; four grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren,
of Colorado Vedicai schoo''
NORDEN
wd'j m arried to the forme'- RaJohn F. Norden. 51, of 2880 Holly
San Fancisco, Caii»
on
place, died suddenly in St. Josepn's nospital May 20.
‘S surv.ved by hts wife and oy
RBjuiem High ,vass
lung fo, h.rr, "
M ay 25 in Most Precious Blood church. cASTERLINE
interm ent was in M t. Olivet. Boulevard
r iv r i,
o
c . i. r u n .
. s ir
o,
m ortuaries were in charge.
Br.ghton
^
boulevard,
Commerce
City
Requiem
M r. Norden was born in Denver on High Mass inAssumption
church, Weiby.
Oct. 19, 1912. He graduated from M anu-U nterm en‘ inV f. Olivet. Boulevard mertual high school and, in 1944, m arried
Josephine Obach in Cheyenne, Wyo.
He was employed at Arm our and Co. CLARK
as a foreman before becoming owner of
Sharon Lee C'arx of 7 S. Jay Laxethe Flowing J and J Riding Academy wood. Coio. She is survived py ner pattt 1954.
ents, V r. and Mrs. A iilia m F. Clark,
M r. Norden also worked as a private Lakewood, a brother. Jack 0
Clark,
contractor.
W estminster; three sisters, Shirley Ann
He is survived by his wife, two sons, j Gardner, W estminster; Alice M. WinsW llliam D., Denver; and John D., San ‘ low, Northglenn; and M ary Lou Rogers,
Antonio, Tex.: two sisters, Mrs, Florence! Lakewood; and by her grandparents,
Borell and M rs. Agnes Ethridge. Wheat :V\r- and Mrs. A rlie Scott, Denver. ReRidge; and three brothers. Tom Lyons, Ruiem
Mass
in
St.
Bernadette's
Wheat Ridq^; and W illiam and George eburch May 22. Olinger m ortuaries.
Lyons, Denver
OELOREY
O LIVER (O L (V IE R I)
AAarv Roche Deiorey, Leadvilie. She is
James A. O liver (O liv ie ri;, 56, of
4890 survived by a brother,
James Roche,
Tennysonstreet, died
suddenly at
his Leadvilie; and
by a s<ste', Mrs, Rothome on May 23.
ert Aylw ara, Edgewater, Coio. Requiem
Requiem High Mass was offered for High Mass in Annunciation church. Lead-*
him May
27 in M t.
Carmei church.' vihe. May 25 in term ent in Mt Olivet
Boulevard m ortuaries were in charge.
He was born in Denver Nov, 29, 1907, DURKOT
and was educated in Denver public
O lim pia Durkot, of 777 Ogden, She is
schools.
survived by two daughters, Alexandr a
M r. O liver m arried Florence J. Figlio- Lewycka and Mrs.
V a ria Wenzivsky
Requiem High Mass in Church of the
Transfiguration May 23. Interment m Mt
•O livet. Day-Noonan m ortuary

LOMBARDI
HAMILTON
W illiam Lom bardi, 44. of 4159 Zuni
A long tim e Denver resident, Mrs.
'
street,
died suddenly May 24 in a local
Mabel Hamilton, died In a local nursing
home May 20 after a long illness. She ; hospital.
Requiem High Mass was sung for him
was 80.
Requiem High Mass was sung in St. ' in M t. Carmel church May 27.
i Born near Campobasso, Italy, on Nov.
Elizabeth's church May 23.
M rs. Hamilton was born May 4. 1884, j28. 1899, he came to the United States
In Savannah, Mo. She came to Denver I with his parents in 1902.
i He m arried M ary Tate in Denver In
16 years ago.
She was a member of the Third Or '1922.
j
M r. Lom bardi had been associated for
der of St. Francis and was past presi
dent of Lawton Camp No. 1, Spanish 40 years whh M. Lom bardi Grocery and
M arket, founded by his father, Michael
Am erican War Veterans' auxiliary.
She is survived by a daughter. Mrs. Lom bardi.
Dorothy M. Sells, Denver; a sister, Mrs. I He was a member of Associated GrojCcrs until his retirem ent in 1958. Burial
I was In Mt Olivet. Olinger m ortuaries
were in charge.
M r. Lom bardi is survived by his wife;
,a son. .Michael W., Denver; three daughiters, Mrs. Evelyn Lall, Dorothy Lomj bardi. and M rs, Phyliss Greb, all of Den
ver; three brothers, Dominic, Carmine,
and George, Denver; three daughters,
I Mrs. Angelme Monaco, M rs. Helen CapFOLLOWING AR E the names of priests
I ra, and M rs. Eva Balamonte. all of who
have served in the Archdiocese of
Denver; nine grandchildren, and numer
Denver and died in the month of May.
' ous nieces and nephews.
The living faithfu l are asked to remember them in their prayers.
.M CCLELLAND
0 God, who, in raising Thy sorvants
Requiem High Mass was offered for
Henry P. McClelland, 77, of 4101 Pecos to tho dignity of Bishops and priosts, did
street. In Our L a d y of Lourdes church g iv t thorn a share In the priesthood of
the Apostles, we pray Thee adm it them
on May 26.
He died May 22 after a long illness. now and forevorm ore into the apostolic
Through
C hrist Our Lord
Buriat was in M t. Olivet. Boulevard m or cempany.
Amen. (Oration from Mass for Dce>arted
tuaries were In charge.
M r. McClelland was form er head tell- Priests).
Rev. Joseph Bean, M ay 3, 1959
Rev. Andrew B. Casey, May, 1916
MONUMENTS '
Rev. John Curran, M ay 30, 1951
Of Distinction
Rev. M ichael V9. Donovan, May 4, 1922
SINCE 1902
Rev. John F. Dietz, M ay 14, 1944
Most Rev. Frederick Els, May 5, 1926
Rev. George A. P. Fenske. May 5. 1951
I17N W. 44th Av*.
Rev. Louis B. Feser, O.S.8., May 2, 1950
HA. 4-7M4 - OPEN D A ILY
Rev. Godfrey Guthausen, May 3, 1935
1521 Champa
Rev. Danlal E. Kane, C.M., May, 1950
One block East of M t. Olivet
Rev. Claude B. Kerlerm an, O.F.M ., May
266-3131
9, 1947
Very Rev. Joseph LaJeunesse. May 5.
1937
Rev. John S. Lohan, May 16, 1939
Rev. Daniel Lyons, M ay, 1895
Rev. David A. McKegney, May 11, 1934
Rev. P a trick J. MeSweeney, May 4, 1941
Rev. W illia m J. M ulcahy, May 25, 1953
Rev Joseph T. M urphy, O.P., May 29,
1893

JACQUES
BROS.

JERRY BREEN
Florist

SWIGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

RICHARD YARROW

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE
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THE NEXT BEST THING
TO A SOAKING RAIN

Final plans for a breakfast to
be served to children of the par
ish who will receive First Com-'
munion were made at a meetiiig
of the Altar and Rosar)’ society
of Our Lady of the Woods par
ish. Woodland Park. May 6.
The meeting was held in the
home of Mrs. Ed Haller afterrecitation of the rosarj- in the
church. Mrs. John Kontny. Jr.,
president, conducted the meetling.
I Plans also were discussed for
^participation in a procession in
honor of Our l.,ady of Fatinu
to be held at El Pomar retreat
!house.
The next meeting will be June
3. Members will gather in tt\e
church at 1:30 p.m. for the
rosary.

HERRERA
Juan P Herrera, 69, of 1570 Irving
He a survived oy his wife, Ll
[c re tia ; five sons. Albert Em ilio. Bennie,
land Albert, jr , , all of Denver, John
■P. Jr., Fremont, C a lif.; and Adolph,
Hayward Calif., three daughters, Mrs.
Robert T ru jillo , and Mrs. Charles Bus
tos, Denver, and Mrs. Kenneth White,
Concord, C a lif.; a brother, Cristobal,
W atsonville, Calif.; three sisters, Mrs.
Bernardo Bustamante, Rocky Ford; Mrs.
Seferina Chavez, Boise, Ida.; and Mrs.
Tonita
Hedspatti,
A m arillo.
Tex.;
34
grandchildren and two great-grandchil
dren. Requiem High Ma^s in St. C a i^
tan's church May 27. Interm ent with
m ilita ry honors in Ft. Logan National
cem etery
M ember of D.A.V. MurphyBorelli, Chapter 7. Trevino mortuaries.
I

IStreet.

LEGAL NOTICES
‘W e Made It!’
Two jiihilant sradiiatos of Si. Mary's
academy. Cherry Hills, share their joy over
Iheir diplomas «ith alumnae who recall their
own enthusiasm on a similar occasion. From
left are Beth Altniix. Mrs. Joseph P. Mc-

IN TH E COUNTY C O U IT
In and ta r tfct a t y * tid C M M y • (
D t fiv tr and Stata 0 Ci l t r i d t
Na. P-sataa

I

Conaty, Patti Nevans. and Mrs. Paul Celia.
The academy cumnieneemenl ceremonies were
held May 19 in Ihe Immaculate Conception,
Cathedral.

NOTICE OF F IL IN G OF PETITIO N
FOR D E TER M INA TIO N OF
HEIRSHIP
IN THE M ATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
CARL A. HOLT, also known as CARL
ARTHUR HOLT and CARL HOLT, D tcaasod.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO:
To all persons Interested, G R E E T ItiS S , .
TAKE NOTICE that there has bean
filed In the above-named estate e peti
tion asking for a ludiclal ascertainment
and determination of the heirs of such
decedent, and setting forth that the
names, addresses and relationships to
decedent of all persons who ore or cla im
•o be heirs of said decedent, so ta r as
known to the petitioner, are as follows,
to w it:

Leadvilie Parents
St. Mary's School

W AYNE D. W ILLIA M S , Farm ers Union
Building, Denver, Colorado, Guardian ad

(Annuiu'iation Parish,
friends, and other well wishers .Mrs. Douglas Juliti. president; lite m Guardian ad litem for all persons
legal dlseblllty.
Leadvilie)
attended Ihe First Solemn Mass Mrs. John .Maclx-nnan, vice under
ESTATE: CARL A. HOLT, decoasod,A large crowd of parents and offered by Father Kerrigan in : president; Mrs. James Berthod,
SP-30TO0.
friends of St. Mary's school. the Church o f the .Vnnundation secretary; Mrs. Eugene Barkl,
HEIRS A T LAW
Address, Relationship, F ra c tio n a l.
Leadvilie, pupils nearly filled on Sunday, May 24.
treasurer; Mrs. Herbert Blank Name.
Interest.
.
the new Lake County high Following the .Mass, members enship. historian: and Kenneth Childran ot EIvtra Barkm an Andarsan,
school auditorium .May 21 to of St. Mary’s PTA served Olsen, auditor.
dacaasad aunt 0 dacadairt:
Laura A. McCullough, 1M0 E. 1st,
view this year's annual play.
luncheon to more than 100 Members voted unanimously Feemont,
Nebraska, F irs t Cousin, 1 / 3 2 . ..
The play this year was a guests to honor Father Kerri to change th^ school uniform. Carl Anderson, Unknown Address, F irs t
Cousin,
1/32.
_
patriotic review of the history gan. .A late afternoon reception Uniforms were modeled by Olof Fredrick Anderson, an Incompw
HERNANDEZ
of America. Principal speaking in Father Kerrigan’s'honor was Cindy Kerrigan
tent
person.
Soldo
M.
Kristovich,
Guar
and
Ann
Ellseo Hernandez, J r., of 1026 28tb
were taken by Kathy sponsored by members of the Michalke. Father James Hamb dian, McGowan Board A Care Home,
street. He is survived by his parents. roles
<31 East 9th Street, Long Beach, CallM r, and M rs. Eliseo Hernandez, Sr.; Mayerie.
Claudia Julin, and Annunciation CFM.
lin, pastor, and a committee of fom la. F irs t Cousin, 1/32.
two brothers, Manuel and Leo; three
Frank Vidrik. The play was
0 E tv ir Anderson, dacaasad •
several women will meet to de Childptn
sisters, Dorotea, Eliza, and Adelaida
child at E lvira Bartunan Andarsan, da
Hernandez, all of Denver; and by his under the direction of Sister
GRADU.ATION
EXERCISES
caasad aunt 0 dacadaRl;
termine
the
colors
of
the
new
grandmothers, Filomena Folks, Denver;
Gregory and the Sisters of Char for eighth grade students of St. uniforms.
Dorothy Constable, 44121 Anvers Av*..
and Dorotea Hernandez, P a rral, Chihu/
nue, Lancaster, C alifornia, F irs t Cousin
hua, Mex. Graveside services at Mt. ity. with Mrs. Rose Green as Mary’s
school will be held The new uniforms
c-ce
removed, 1/128.
will
be
Olivet. Trevino mortuaries.
aeeonipanist.
Thursday, June 4. at 7;30 in compulsor>- for the first and E lv ir Anderson, Unknown Address,
HOGAN
F irs t Cousin once removed. 1/12S.
the church. Winners of scholas
J osfphin, M. Hogan, of 3157 A Clyde
RKGISTRATIO.V WILL BE tic honors for the past year will seventh grades. In the other Dolly Still, 11M1 West Street, Garden
place She is survived by a daughter, j ^
. ..
,
,,
grades, the old uniforms may Grove, C alllornia, F irs t Cousin once r *
M rs. Marie Echternacht, Denver; two h o ld O il M a \
fOP h 11 OOU receive
their awards at this be worn until they are no longer moved, 1/129.
M arie Farrens, R. R. * 4 , O ra v ilie r
sisters, one brother In England and one pupils W llO w i l l b e a t t e n d in g St.
ceremony.
C alifornia, F irs t Cousin once removeiL
usable.
brother in Ireland, and two grandchil_
1/129.
dren. Requiem High Mass in St. CattiS SC hO ol TlGXl > e 3 r .
Graduates will be honored by
erine's church May 25. mterm ent in M t , '
Ei)(hth g r a d e S t u d c n t s O f St. the St. .Mary’s PTA at a break Mrs. Joe Koucherik. Gold Child ot Augusta Barkm an Cary, d *
'
Olivet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
yiary’s
school celebrated their fast following the 8 a.m. Mass Bond stamp chairman reported ceased aunt at ~
Rev. Joseph N. Oldenburga, May 5, 1949
Evelyn Cory Anderson, 1116 Cleveland
the
organization
now
has
42,480
Rev. Louis Pecorella. M ay 3. 1954
Avenue,
LaGrange
Park,
Mllnofs, F l r ^ '
HORAN
annual class dav bv attending the same day.
M>st Rev. John B. P itaval, May 23, 1928
Bess M Horan, 35 Brentwood street,
ordination O f Father Mi The annual May crowning will points toward the opaque pro Cousin, W.
Rev. Dominic Panafella, S.J., May 24, Lakewood. She is survived by her hus
C h iM rtn af A lfred ie ricm a n , deceeied
jector.
1922
band, J. P h ilip; three brothers, Vernon chael Kerrigan, an alumnus, on be held on Sunday. May 31 at
uncle ef decedent:
The ways and means chair Olof Barkm an, Backvagen 15, Enskad%
E. Parsons, Glendale, C a lif.; Dale Par ■May 23, in the Cathedral of the
Rev. Paul J. Reed, M ay 11, i960
7:30 p.m. Children of St. Mary’s
Stockholm.
F irs t Cousin, 1/48.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry Robinson, May 3, sons, King City, M o.; Neal Parsons, Verman. Mrs. Ed Kerrigan, re
don. Neb.: a sister, Mrs. Neal Sloan, Immaculate Conception in Den school will take part in Ihe Liv
Eskit Barkm an, HavrkSa, BredarytU
1913
ported
her
committee
raised
a
Albion, Neb.; and numerous nieces and ver.
Sweden, F irs t Cousin, 1/41.
Rev. Hooorlus Santoriello, O F M., May
ing Rosary and crowning of the
nephews. Requiem High Mass tn St. Ber
total of $441.61 in the school Mrs. Rut Barkm an Johansson, TokariLi.
6, 1964
nadette's church May 27. Interm ent In
Anderstorp, Sweden, F irs t Cousin, 1/48.
Members of the Christian statue of the Blessed .Mother.
Rev. John B. Schimpf, S.J., M ay 23, 1952
year.
Falls City, Neb., Chaney-Hodgens m ortu
VIgar Barkm an, Havrida, Brtdaryd«
Family Movement held a work
Rev. Angeius Tlnhe, O .F.M ., M ay 12, 1951
Sweden, F irs t Cousin. 1/41
ary in charge. Boulevard mortuaries,
Mrs.
Julin
reported
the
fol
(Readers are invited to send in
party
Tuesday
evening,
May
19,
P r lt i
Barkm an.
Bredaryd, Sweden,
INSTALLATION
of
officers
Denver.
changes and addition)
lowing projects were achieved F irs t Cousin, 1/48.
M ETC ALF
^
church to scrub the was the highlight of the meeting during the 196.3-64 school year: M rs. E lln Barkm an Erlandsson, POf-"
haga, Bredaryd, Sweden, F irs t Coutlrv
John Metcalf, of i M i s. Ames street, j floors before Father Kerrigan’s May 18 of St. Mary’s PTA. Mrs.
A payment of $100 on the film 1/41
Lyle Preston, past president,
lino in Denver on Oct. 27, 1940. A liquor He IS survived by his w ile, Nettie; aipipst .Solemn Mass,
O ttilia
Barkm an
Soderberg,
Lanna,
son, Kenneth G., Denver; two sisters,
.
,
#
i ai
*
strip;
breakfast
for
the
First
salesman fo r Reuler-Lewin and Co., inc., M rs. Ann Graven and M rs. G loria Coc-|
large* group of rolatUcSi installed the following officers: Communion class in October; Smotand, Sweden, Aunt, W.
to r the past 26 years, l * was a mem
Cerl Barknfsan, 17WS36 Hickory,
kayne, Denver; and three g randch ild ren ..
ber of the Sons of Ita ly and fhe F ra 
pt .-chase of a tape recorder and senville, Illinois, Unde, Vk.
Requiem High M ast In Notre Dame|
ternal Order ot Eagles, *B.P.O.E. No.17.
ChiMren ef Olaf Gutfred B a rkm aii,‘^ d t»
church, May 26. Inlerm ent in M t. O livet.tape for the school; typewriters ceased unde ef decedent:
M r. O liver is survived by his w ife ; a
*
Boulevard mortuaries. M ember of Plumb -1
daughter, P hyllis J. O liver, Denver; a
Cerl
Barkm an, , Lincoln.
A r k a f iK
repaired,
a
pantry
and
linen
ers and Pipefitters Union, Local No. 2
brother, Don B. O live r, Denver; and his
F irs t Cousin, 1/40.
shower for fhe nuns; initiation Elsie Barkm an Hawley, Veteran,
m other-in-law, Mrs. J. Figliolino, also of
ROMERO
■
Denver.
of milk program; purchase of m ing. F irs t Cousin, 1/40.
Joseph S. Romero, of 1033 11th street.
E lln Barkm an, Veteran, Wyonsing, f ik a l
He is survived by his wife, E sm iria;
basketball uniforms and letters Cousin.
1/40.
MB
ROSSi
Angelo l . Rossi, owner and founder two sons. Tony and Rudy, Denver; a
and cups: assistance with the A lfred Barkm an, L h g ie , W yoming,
of Rossi Produce Co. and the Snowy daughter, M ary Ida, Denver; and five
Antonio, Mrs. Bill Cliapman. parent-teacher conferences and F irs t Cousin, 1/40.
(St. Rose of Lima’s
E lvira Barkm an Cattin, Veteran, Wyo*
Range Seed and Hardware Co., died in grandchildren. Requiem High Mass In St.
Parish, Denver)
Mrs. Charles Onofrio, .Mrs. Ern with the book fair; sending of mIng, F irs t Cousin, 1/40,
M ercy hospital M ary 21 after a lengthy Elizabeth's church May 27, Interm ent
In
Mt.
Olivet.
Children
ef Amandus Janssen, dacaasad
Illness. He was 57.
The meeting of the .-Mtar and
est Robinson. Mrs. Joseph Holz- two representatives to the Proj uncle ef decedent:
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Rosary
society
of
St.
Rose
of
SIEGWARTH
Assumption church May 23. Interm ent
ect School Child series; helping Anna A6arta Astrom , N. KopnsanoilafC
Abert c s ifg w a rth , 74<» N Broad- j ima’s parish has been changed man, and Mrs. Richard Patton.
(ravte, Sweden, F irs t Cousin. 1/16.
was In Mt. O live’ . Boulevard m ortuaries
to pay for gift certificates to tChild
way. He is survived by his wife, Joef E rik O u ita f Janssen, deceased*
were In charge of arrangements.
The
second
major
activity
of
to Thursday, June 4, in order
barketball and bowling coaches child ef Am endui Jentsen, decease*
M r. Rossi was born July 26, 1906, in seohine; a son, W alter C., Denver; three
daughters, M rs. Helen Zupanlclc, Mrs. to complete plans for the parish the society will be a Fancy
uncle ef decedenf:
•*
Lafayette, Colo.
and physical education teacher; L a rv E rIk Jonsson, Falkvagen 6, Tumbd,*
He was m arried to the form er Antoin Lola M. G iblin, and Elizabeth A,, all ba/.aar. The annual election of
Work and Merchandise booth at help with school play; break Sweden, F irs t Cousin once removed 1 / 1 ^
ette PIccola in M t. Carmel church on of Denver; a sister, M rs, Sophia Hornberger, G erm any; 14’ grandchildren and officers will also take place. the bazaar with Mrs. James
ef Jehaima (Hanna) M a f l l u '
Nov 25, 1928.
fast after the First Solemn Children
Laanderssen, deceased aunt ef deced e n f,
M r. Rossi was a m ember of Knights one nephew. Requiem High Mass in Im  Members are reminded of some Di lisa
and
Mrs.
Roger
Dal
maculate
Conception
Cathedral
May
27,
Mass
of
Father
Kerrigan;
■ngeborg
VIktorle Leandtrsson, Per1(^
ot Columbus Council 539 and of the
Member of Western Slavonic association. of Ihe things on the “want” list Vera in charge. Indies of the
6. Vaxlo. Sweden, F irs t C ow al*.
B.P.O. Elks.
breakfast- for the graduating vagen
1/72.
Interm
ent
in
Mt.
Olivet.
Boulevard
m
ortu
He is survived by his wife, two sons,
that may be brought to the parish are being called for do class in June.
Anna
(3unhltd Johansson,
PI.
555,
W illia m and Donald Rossi; a daughter, aries.
meeting . . . dish towels, clean nations. A General Store booth Sister Robert, second grade O rre fo rt, Sweden, F irs t Cousin, 1 /7 t
G loria Foster; his m other, Anna Rossi;
Erfk Gunner Leandertson, PI. *T9||
V
A
LD
F
7
two brothers, Frank and Lawrence Ros
used sheeting, hot pads, and will be si)onsored by the Boy teacher, spoke on "Persever O rrefors, Sweden, F irs t Cousin. 1 / 7 Z r " '
Felix Z. Valdez. 50. ot 636 22nd street.
s i; two sisters, M am ie Domenico and
books of premium slamns.
Scouts; the Cub Scouts will have ance: Teach Your Child There’s K a rl August Leandersson, Skatteg
Larina Straface; and by 11 grandchil He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
O rrefors, Sweden, F irs t Cousin, 1 /
Charles Vellanueba, Denver; a son, Don
dren, all of Denver.
A planning meeting for ba/aar an Ice Cream concession; Mrs. More to Success Than I.Q."
Hilda Llimea Lag ercranti, F Itro l
ald Valdez. Denver; his nrother, Jennie
Nybro.. Sweden. F irs t Cousin, 1 / 7 1 1
Esquibel,
Walsenburg.
Colo;;
s-ster. activities was held last week. Charles Dove and .Mrs. Arlene
RYDER
M artin Herman Leandtrsson, Orrel
Helen
Gonzales.
Denver;
and
by
tour
Requiem High Mass was sung in the
The central committee includes I.eaf will have charge of a Fish
Sweden. F irs t Cousin, 1/71
mmm
Cathedral of the Im m aculate Conception grandchildren. Requiem Mass in St. CaKarin A strid Helena Leandersion^*#fi
Rev. David K Costello. Pond for the kiddies and the
May 22 lo r Chase Mason Ryder of 609 Jetan's church May 25, Interm ent In Ft. Ihe
168, Orrefors. Sweden, F irs t Couein, 9 ^
Logan
National
cemetery
Trevino
m
ort
E. Colfax avenue.
John Francone. John .McDon I ’olion Cand.v Concession is the
Berta Hanna M arta Nllsion, PI. H D
Interinent was m Ft. Logan National uaries.
^ O rre fo rs, Sweden, F irs t Cousin, 1/71
The CYO
ald. Jack Schuster. Tony .Mer- Girl Scouts project.
cemetery. Olinger m ortuaries were in
..
n
.
r
.
.
1,1
IN
THE
CO
UNTY
COURT
Anders Aibln Leandersson, HInteberg,
VARGAS
tiw CHy and County at Danvtr F rovi, Sweden. F irs t Cousin, 1/71
charge of arrangem ents.
Wilson, .Mrs. Hal will sponsor ihe Pul-Put golf 1
Augustine Vargas. 75, of 4405 Lipan elli. Ralph
M r. Ryder died at his home May 18
■fid S taff 04 Celersde
UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND A N TE CEP.
game
and
the
Ping
Pong
Toss.
street. He Is survived by two sons, Heffron.
and
Mrs.
Warren
after a lengthy Illness. He was 70.
No. P-tim
FNTS.
James. Los Angeles, C a lif.; and Ray
M r. Ryder was born on Aug. 23. 1893,
F'oote. The baraar will be held The Holy Name men will
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
You are hereby notified to appear a n *
mond Vargas. Denver; three davghters,
in La Junta, Co'o. He attended schools
Estate ot M argaret M. W ellman
answer me petition w ith in twenty d a y *
M rs. Ernest Pacheco, Los Angeles; Mrs. June 12-14. On June 14. from 3 sponsor their popular Sportland
there. He worked as a telegrapher for
(Deceased)
after service of this notice on you ( I *
Frank
PasiUas, Pomona, C a lif.;
and
Santa Fe railroad un til enlisting in the
p.m.
to
7
p
in.,
the
Altar
and
booth
again,
with
John
McDon
No. P-33485
served by publication, w ith in twenty d a y ^
Bertha Maestas. Denver; two brothers.
A ll persons having claim s against the after fhe last p t^tlca tlo n of this n o tic e r
A rm y during W orld W ar I, He was In
Rosary
society
will
again
serve
ald
and
Jolin
Francone
in
Raymond
Vargas.
Denver;
arid
LIbrado
the 314th Field Signal Battalion and saw
above named estate are required to file and m default of an answer or appear^
Vargas, Soledad, C a lif.; a sister, Mrs. a roast beef dinner. Cost per
charge. Others having responsi them for allowance In the County Court ance the Court w ill proceed to r e c t l v (
M argo Medina Hilirose, C a lif.: and by
of the City and County of Denver. Colo and hear proofs concerning the heirs o (
11 grandchildren. Requiem High Mass adult is $1 and .50 cents for chil bilities include Bill Noll. George rado, on or b ^ o re the 30th day of No
such decedent and enter a decree d e ttr ^
D EN V ER
In Sacred Heart church May 23. Inter dren
under
12.
Tickets
have
Woods.
John
Dolan.
Roger
Mc
vember, 1964, or- said claim s shall be mining who are the heirs of such dew
ment In Mt, OlivM . Trevino mortuaries.
I forever barred
ceased person.
•
been
mailed
to
members
who
Guire.
.Moses
Martinez,
Jim
Robert T. VeCabe,
Da'ed at Denver, Cotorada this
21r
EVERGREEN
WILKINS
niav make returns at the Altar Hanley. Tom Jessup. Burt StaExecutor day of A p ril 1964.
—
W illia m C. WUkirvs, 930 Acoma street.;
* ...
__
. „ ^
STEPHEN C. RENCH
I1.1p pe tp
v ho aa , Robert F ^ F iorl
\ lu m
i i i da rr .
lA -s
^
Requiem Mass in Si. Joseph's .church
Rosar> nv*(’tin^ O r on Ma> di-r Ii. j, ‘11II \'id
Clerk o f-th e County Court
M O N U M E N T CO.
May 26. Interm ent in Mt Olivet Howard 31. OF JunC 7. General chaip l.ouie
Bvrne. Rov Kulp. .\1 245 Columbine street
By Thornes D iF rancIsci
Deputy C H 4
___________
,men of the dinner arp Mrs. ;.\( lzel. Klmer Bedore. Louie
Ernest F,G aylord
'
Foote and Mrs Don Milner.!Cardenas. Ken Olsen
P o tt* Published
In
the
Denver
Catholic Attorney
* *
741
Equitable
Bldg.,
Denver
Coforado
Ceurfaous Driving |^,,.n^bcrs
■Members l the committPc arci.Muisc. Dick Fcdel. and Tom
256-0861
Last Publication:
June 11, 1964
'
(Published in the Denver Catholic Reg>
The Slate Patrol reminds Mr*. Tony .Mcrelli. Mrs. James I Bingham.
H ter)
•
IN THE COUNTY COURT
motorists, that courteous, con
F irs t Publication: M ay 7, 1964
In and fgr the City and CavRty of
Last Publication: M ay 21, 1964
siderate
driving
is
not
merely
Denver and Stale ef Caforada
I Largest Selection in tlie i
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
Na. P-»7tS
a policy for the other driver.
In and fa r t N C ity and Caenf> ef Denver
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Rocky IMountain Area
YOUR motor manners can b^ a
end Stale e f Caterede
E statr of Frank w . Cannaday, also
Ne. P-I3S77
*
kr>own as F. W
. Cannaday, (Decras*d)
(1 mile E. of Nit. Olivet) | matter of life or death — for
10 P-33715
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
•
YOU as well as others. Give
A ll persons having claim s against the E«Mte of Bernard J. Cutien (D eceiR tET
j;
Charles McFadden
i Iother drivers plenty of space,
»bov» named estate are reoulred to file No P33S77
A ll persons having claim s a g a in s t lS *
»V m for allowance in the County Court
I
Stanley Hall
'plenty of time, plenty of safetyi
n*
City and County of Oenver. Cofo- 4 0 V* amcd ^ f a le are required h w K
t
h
^ tor allowance in the County
redo, on or hefore the 2 > d day of Dei margin.
h a . 4-4477

Sf. Rose's Parish Plans

Annual Bazaar June 12-14

LEGAL NOTICES

GATES RAIN DIAL
SPRINKLER
Cover* an orea up to 80 feet in diameter. En

tirely different in design and principle, Gates
rotating Rain Dial Sprinkler produces a flat
pattern

of

soaking

raindrops

distributed

evenly over a circular area adjustable from
20 to 80 feet in diameter with a turn of a
dial. With the Rain Dial you con put water

I

where it s needed . . . quickly, evenly and
with less waste and less evaporation. Keeps
water off picture windows, clotheslines and
your neighbors. No small holes to clog, no
springs or gears to rust or wear out. Simple
design, highest quality materials and long-

Funerals

lasting construction ossures years of depend

Trophies for Regis Orators

ier with the Gotes Rain Diol Sprinkler.

Lokes

9.95

Berkeley Park Chapel

Park Avenue Chapel

West 44th and Ttnnyton
ot antranc* of B«rktl«)r Pork

East 17th and Marion
at Park Avtnu*

G t^ ^ le v

433-647I

1 I I - 1I S 1

39<4

Of

Raid ria lm k

p-xxm

able service. Keep your lawn greener, health

H o u s ^ w o ffli— D o w n to w n

s h ill be n* the City and County of Denver,
rado. TT. or before the 9th day o t " lie »
PrancU V Canra/iay. vem h^r 1964. or said claim s shaft ^
A-«m>n9Rtrator 'o rrv e r b a r r ^ .
I ervorj, A«ey>e>*v
M argaret C. C M P T
fhO Fast 5th Ayen«je
,
A d m in istra trix
Denver, Cnlo^ado. Wt!
'Vied In the Oerrver Catholic Reo(Published
In
The
Oenver
Catholic j H*pr)
OacHter)
^
F irst Pubileat'on May 7, 1964
[ l a s t Publication: May 21 1964
F irs t P '^ ilc e n o r Wav 21, 1964
! Mlchaai T Corcoran
I ast PLjbiicatioft June 1|, 1964
Attorney tor the estate
IN THE COUNTY COURT
i 1 ^ In c u ft Street
in end for tPse City and County
lO err/er. Cmoredo «230
of Onnver and State of Colorado
h r/w 3568723
No P-302t7
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
NOTICE OF F IN A L SE TTLEM ENT
la and le r the C ity and Caenty ef Denver
pR»a»e of Albert L TraMor, Deceased
No o *V)2f7
and Stale ef Cetereda
Notice is hereby g’yen that I have
Ne.
filed m v fin a l report In the County Court
N O T K E TO C R ID tT O tS
of the City and County of Denver, ColoEstate ot GRACE 6 CANTW ELL dfcg
'AdO, and m at any
desiring to l^ rR ^ C E CANTW ELL (Oectesed) No P«
object to tti^ came shall file w ritten ob-| 33583.
iectior' wim
<aid court on or before* A ll ::^ s o m havino clalm a against the
Ju*w 2 1 1964
abmre n«med estate are required to 4Ue
Albert Pay T ra i'-o r,. them for allowance In the County Coert
Exeertpr 01 ffw Ctty and County of Denver. C9o*
tm om ai L Pont
redo, on or before the l l t i d a y ' o f
Anom ey »or the estate
tfovrm ber. 1664. or said Claims s h a lT B l
1700 East 5th Avenye
lo rever barred.
,
Denver. Colorado. 8C218
Andrew Wysowateky
Tel 355-1625
Adm tnfftratoc
(Published
n The
O e ^*r
In the
Denver Cathoflg
Cathotlc [ Pub-'ished
Register'
’ Register
C lrtt PubicalO P - Mav 21. 1964
» irst Pubileahon
May 1A 1964
’ act Ptmiicat.'sn
le .^
I *cf P.aMiretlon
June I I . 1964
--•fT^b^r

Proud of the team trophies won by Regis high school
speakers at the Rock> Mountain Forensic league district tour
nament held recenllv at Colorado Stale college. Greeley, are
Ronald Miller. S.J.. and Ralph Ta.'lor. S.J.. members of the
Regis lacully. The sweepstakes award is presented to the
school that masses Ihe largest number of itoinls in the NFL
n-ginnal comiH'litinn.

Thursday, May 28, 1964
fm -.
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St. Pius X
Unit Lists
Officers

■ft‘'

II

The Denver Catholic Register

YP>i

(St. Pius X's parish, Aurora)
The Altar and Rosary society
of St Pius X's parish held its
annual corporate Communion
and breakfast -Sunday May 24.
The following officers were
installed: Mrs. Dorothy Kalinski, president. .Mrs. Hallene
Turbett, vice president: Mrs.
Harriette
Brown, secretary;
and Mrs. Dnrihea Reica. treas
urer

.U'lll l i l /

Charles Parslow; first vice
T H E E 'G H T H
GRADE
pu
president. .Mrs. Pierre .Archam-| pils went to Sacred Heart re
/^(St. Joseph's (Polish)
•bault; .second vice president, i treat house, Sedalia. the past
Parish, (ilobeville)
Mrs. George Anderson: secre-’ week for a day of recollection
^’ourtecn eighth graders will j tary. .Mrs. Edward Curran; and
t-our Cure d’Ars eighth grade
be jjraduated at St. Joseph’s historian. Mrs. J. C. Harvey
pupils have been awarded schol
sdiool, (ilobeville, Sunday, ,\Ia>
Mrs. Herbert Ix'ibman will con-, arships to the following high,
3l"'in the 8:30 a.m. .Mass.
itinue as treasurer, which is an I schools for next year. Des
‘,*111 school children will par ' appointive office,
iree Thalley, .Marycrest; Pal ‘
ticipate in the Corpus Christi
Bowling Champions at S t . Jam es’
-'‘"“de. s .m ..
Cathedral;
Kevin
procession in the 10'30 am . i New committee chairmen McGuire,
Members of the “ Breyer Patch" team, the winners of top
chaplain at Lowry .-\ir
Barnes,
Machebeuf;
and
John
:
named
by
Mrs.
Parslow
are
Holy Mass .May 31.
awards for the Women's bowling league this year, are from
^ guest spea iMrs. B. W. Diemer, cassocks; Haley, Regis.
Tbe PTA will take the eighth
I Mrs. John T. Sheehan, sur- The annual carnival spon- i left, Donna Breyer, Mary Huggins, Mary Ann Wasinger, and
NEW OFFICERS of the Men's
graders on a guided tour
! plices, and Mrs. J. R. Nesladek, sored by the eighth grade stu Helen Rafterr-.
club, elected last week, are:
through the City Park museum
with Mrs. Kate Miller as co- dents of Cure d’Ars school real
President, Jim Reed; vice
on Tuesday. June 2.
chairman, floral decorations.
ized a profit of more than 9600.
i president. Joseph Schurwonn;
I b e r e will be a paper drive
second vice president. Bob Maro S Jrid a y , May 29. Old news- Wilson tiottod
THE FOLLOWING NEW of
Itin; st'crctary. Bob .\ppcl;
papws and magazines should
(Our I.,ady of Lourdes
ficers of the St. John Vianney
j treasurer,
Jerry
Schropfer;
be brought to the school hall
Parish, Denver)
society were elected at the
Symbol of Offico
any time before .May 29 or on
marshal, Bob S a i l o r ; and
Our Lady of laiurdes Holy meeting May 15: President,
the morning of May 29.
diocesan delegates. Lou Trapani
.CO uresidcnl,
Mrs. Dorothy Dechant, right, retiring president of the St.
Name society held the annual Max Ogle: president of Men's (St. James’ Parish, Denver) I k in . ';
Donations of Hold Bond and
The members of the St. ! George Maresh: second vice and Mert Lotofsky
election and installation of offi club, Paul MoUiconi; president
Pius X's .Altar and Rosary society, Aurora, hands over the
l.ife stamps will be appreciated cers on May 5.
of PTA, Mrs. John Yelenick; Jam es’ school graduating cla.is president, Mrs, Verne .-\nder- They will be in.sialled at the presidential gavel — and responsibilities — to Mrs. Dorothy
to be used toward the purchase
vice president of PTA, Mrs. will be honored at a breakfast son: secretary, Mrs. Les Bray; Communion breakfast after the Kalinski, the new leader of the organization. The ceremony
Woodrow
W'il.son
was
elected
of.books and bookcases for the
treasurer, Mrs Dorothv Rov; 9 o'clock Mass June 7.
'
president
succeeding
Clarence
Ralph Haley; president of Al
took place at the society's annual breakfast.
sctfool.
GRADUATION
cerem onies____________________________
IVan Deren, who held the office tar & Rosary society, Mrs. Nor in the cafeteria, Tuesday, June!corresponding secretary, .Mrs.
' one year. Vice presidents are man Reese; treasurer, John 2, after the 8 o'clock Mass. The j Phil O'Hanlon; auditor. Mrs. for the eighth grade students,
N«w Officers
seventh grade mothers will pre-| John Dolan; and historian, Mrs. wlU be held in the 8 o'clock' M l’S . S c o t f T o S p a a k
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver) Richard Morman and Richard Kosmicki; recording secretary. pare and serve the meal to the | Lloyd Hattebcrg.
Mass next Saturday morning,'
^
'
Venier;
secretary
I.A;e
BaldesBud
Hommel;
and
correspond
At the meeting of the Altar
May 30. There are 38 boys and
Souls Parish, Englewood);
74
graduates.
The
sixth,
seventh,
and
eighth
and Rosary society of Notre sarri; treasurer Joe Kissel, ing secretary, Mrs. Fred Rain-i
Mrs. John Scott, well known
grade pupils will have their girls in the class.
Dame Parish, May 21, the fol and marshal, John Peregoy. guet.
---------------------gardening and flower arrange
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY- May Crowning l eremony Fri
Father
John
Slattery
is
spirit
lowing new officers were in
ment expert, will speak at a
ual adviser.
M ay Crowning Held EIGHT MEN and women were day, May 29, at 10 a m. in the final Mooting
stalled:
present at the final PTA meet chureli. Elizabeth Murray, an (St. Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver) meeting June 2 of the Altar and
(Sacred
Heart
Parish,
Denver)
Standing
committee
chairmen
President, Andy Orrino; first
ing of tlie year. .Mrs. Frank eighth grader, will crow-n the
The final PTA meeting of the Rosary society of .All Souls’ p ar-! I SCRVICE^
vice president, Blanche Smer- are Dennis Gilmore, Wally Pow The Sacred Heart school low Gold, Catholic Parent-Teacher
statue
of
the
Blessed
Mother.
season
was held at St. Eliza- ish and will demonstrate the art^
er
grades
held
their
May
Crown
del; second vice president, Jane ers, Richard Mormann, Frank
,
league
president,
installed
the
THE
RELIGIOUS
vacation; beth's school May 21 with an of flower arrangement,
Nolan; corresponding secretary, Zancanella, Richard Venier, ing ceremony May 18. Toni Mo following officers
The meeting will begin at 8
school
will
open
June
8,
9
to
|
hour-long
program
honoring
the
reno
was
the
queen,
and
Frank
John
Peregoy,
W.
Wilson,
A
1
Joan Scott; treasurer, Jane
President, Mrs. Joseph W at-|ll a m , for three weeks. This \iery
Rev. Berard
Giblin, p.m. with recitation of the Ro
Muir; financial secretary, Em Denny, Tom Canjar, A1 Denny, Guzman, crown bearer.
school is for public school stu O.F.M., pastor, who is com sary in church. Special refresh
ily Kuhn; and historian, Betty Linus Karlin, Darrel Parker,
dents grades one through eight. pleting 20 years of sendee in ments w'ill be served.
MRS. FRANK GOLD, presi
Jerry Ortiz, Bob Hayward, D.
Kalina.
Daily Masses during the sum- the parish.
Harold
McCurdy, dent of the Catholic ParentA group of children from the Phillips,
I mcr, beginning June 1, w-ill be .All the children participated
parish received First Commun Adam Fleckenstein, and Tom Teacher league, presided at the
' at 6:30 and 7 a m
in the songfest before a capacinstallation of new PTA officers
ST. JOHN’S
Masterson.
ion. June 13.
;ity audience. New officers were
in a candlelight ceremony.
ST. PH ILO M EN A 'S
; installed at this meeting.
THE .SCOUTS will help sell
Graduation Blaiod
Mrs. Gold introduced her hus
TV to S p etlig h f
"Howdy"
PARISH
The Third Order of St. Fran
religious literature. Proceeds band and talked about her stu 'The deadline will be June 15
(Blessed Sacrament
on
reserv'ations
for
a
pil
A
ir
A
ra
d
e
m
y
cis
installed
new
officers
and
go
to
the
Archbishop’s
Burse
dent days In “Old Sacred Heart
Parish, Denver)
Bob^s Place
"Watch O'er the Ram Council who will guide the F ra 
Graduation exercises for 100 for the education of young men High’’ and the high esteem in grimage to the National Shrine
of
Our
I.ady
of
Snows
in
Belle
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
which the former graduates
parts,” a 60-minute television ternity for the next three years.
elfltth graders from Blessed to the priesthood.
ville, 111., according to Mrs. special
Betty & Bob's Beauty
documentary
that Arnold Simonson is the new
Sacrament school will be held Plans are being made for an still hold the school.
COWTOWN.
Celia Miller, chairman.
& Barber Shop
deals with the U S Air Force minister prefect. The final
evening Mass and supper on
on Sunday, May 31.
Parents also enjoyed the
CO U)
Specializing in
the first Friday of the month- songs by the Green and Gold The cost of the round trip by -Academy and the lives of the meeting of the season was held
Permanent
Wav
May
24,
wdth
members
looking
chartered
bus
will
be
S35.83
per
Funds
will
go
to
(he
scouting
THE EXF.RCISES will follow
cadets who attend it, will be
Vested choir, directed and ac
ST. PATRICK'S
ing and Latest in
the May crowning, which will and youth Program.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. person. Lodging at Belleville presented Thursday, .May 28, forward to a midsummer pic
Hair
Shaping
be held in the church at 7 p.m. A program to promote voca Ralph lauder. Four 'hoys put will range from S4 to S5 per 9-10 p.m., on KLZ-TA’, Chan nic’ The date and place -will be 2630 E. 12th Ave EA. 2-4723
ARROW
Mara McCabe will place the tions also is being considered on a pantomine of The'Beatles. day for the nine-day novena pil nel 7, Denver, and KKTV, announced later.
grimage, July 28-Aug. 5.
crown upon the statue of the with a day of recollection to be
Channel 11, Colorado Springs.
SERVICE
Blessed Motlicr.
held at the Sacred Heart re THE JOINT Altar and Rosary- The June 15 deadline is nec
The program focuse.s atten
STATION
Following the ceremonies, a treat house, Sedalia.
essary
in
order
to
make
final
society and Holy Name .societytion on every phase of the
D R IV E IN WI I H CONFIDENCE
reception will be held In the
breakfast had a fine attend- arrangements with the bus com cadet's life from the lime he
TUNE UP a BRAKE SERVICE
school gymnasium for the grad THE ANNUAL Catholic grade
pany and shrine officials for enters the academy during
Mil Ptcet
tsyn v
THE
BEER
THAT
uates and their families.
transportation
and
accommoda
school speech meet for schools
the la.st week of .lune until
NOTRE DAME
A one-year scholarship to was held May 18 at Our Lady G vesfs of Honor
tions, Mrs, Miller said.
June Week four years later
Machebeuf high school has been of Lourdes school, with all the (Presentation Parish, Denver)
MADE MILWAUKEE
Further information on the when he graduates as a sec
AcTou the street from
awarded to Maureen Donohue students as thp guests of Presentation school students trip can be obtained from Mrs. ond lieutenant.
N O IR E DAME CHURCH
and John Higgins by the PTA. Lourdes.
GREEN
who were guests of honor at a Miller. 1215 St. Vrain street,
It took 18 months to film
FAMOUS
M PU r
MEADOWS
The annual athletic banquet recent PTA meeting, were Con 936-5083, or from the co-chair this documentary. Producer"At THE RECENT meeting was held May 21. Father John stantine Goebel, who received a man, Mrs. Eva LaBarbara, 3134 photographer is Roily DalESEBQ
CONOCO
offhe Altar and Rosary society Slattery, athletic director, pre scholarship to Regis high school, W. Alaska place, 935-6828.
COMPLCTE
quist. Script was written by
AUTO MO TIVE
the'following officers were re sented the awards.
and Carolee Widman, winner of
SERVICE
Dallas Boyd, with titles and
M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
l i r s S«. t tw r lil.n
NVHTt
elected;
President.
Mrs.
the Credit Union scholarship.
Momorial Day Mass animation by Ken Wilmot.
Servers To Advance
Also honored were students
Don
Roberts
is
narrator.
(St. Pbllomena’g Parish,
■ Robert M.—Paul V ^M . T. Murray ■
(Cure d’Ars Parish. Denver) who participated in the recent
HUNT CLEANERS
Denver)
Installation and advancement elementary speech meet: Caro On Saturday, May 30, at 9.30
COMPLETE I.AUNURY S
of servers in the Knights of Hie lee Widman, Lilette Thomas, a m., a Low Mass will be cele
ALTERATION SERVICE
Altar was held at Cure d’Ars and Dhnny O’Hayre, They were brated in St. Philomena’s
> , vicing 51 Jam ". • SI TnarrW
Parish May 24. The Rev. Joseph coached by Sister Mary Marcia church for parishioners who
god Chilsl llie Kino e .irlil'i’c
Koontz, pastor of Notre Dame and Sister Mary Michon.
I HOUR SERVICE ON C LE ANING
wish to attend.
1201 t llh AVE
355TT48
parish was guest speaker.
The monthly games party will
be held Saturday, June 6, in the
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICL
cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.
for the Men's club will be on
ST. THERESE PARISH
Thursday, May 28, at 8 p.m. in
Tne annual luncheon (or the the school hall. Following the
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
ST. MARY'S, LITTLETON
ALL SAINTS
members of the Altar and Ro meeting, a film on the 1963
SUNDAY MASSES
sary society will be held Mon World’s Series will be shown.
SELL 4 U SS
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 - 10;00-11:15 & 12:15
day, June 8, in the school cafe All the men of the parish are
CHERRELYN
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 4 7:30 to 9
teria with the pastor, Father M. urged to attend this important
DRUG STORE
R m lf
J. Blenkush, as host.
meeting.
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
In S lc k n c f t a n d In H e a lth
Friday,
May
29,
the
upper
A
banquet
held
recently
end
1243 Kingston St., Aurora_______
EM. 6-0735
Phone 789-2561
DRUG STORE
ed the bowling league season for grades will present a song fest
B R O A D W A Y al QUI NCY
794^12U
E
N
G
L
E
W
O
O
D
SERVING
ALL
SAINTS,
NOTRE
DAME,
a group of 20 couples, mem at 11 a.m. Monday, June 1, the
2500 W . M d fn
L lt llt t O A , C o lo.
F
R
E
E
P
A
R
K
I
N
G
bers of 10 teams in the league lower grades will sing. Every
ST.
ANTHONY
AND
HOLY
NAME
PARISHES
Parking in Rear — Open 8 A.M. To Midnight
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
sponsored by the Holy Name so one is invited to attend.
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
The eighth grade graduation
ciety. Guests of honor at the
* Free Delivery * Gold Bond Stamps
banquet were Father Blenkush dinner will be held on Thurs
and the sponsors of the teams. day, June 4, at 6:30 p.m. in
OF AURORA
the school hail.
“ Filling Prescriptions Is the
2345 So. Federal
935-4661
• W IN ES
• BEERS
* LIQ UEURS
Most Important P art of
4204 So. Broadwoy
Wet^nesday, May 27, the grad
Now Mombors
^Our Busineu
fo r nree D tU very of P rtscrip tle a
YOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST D AN CAULFIELD
S .itix E . C n lf a v A l c
w
(W g iii a n o l b e r
266-7182
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Regis Awarded $W,WO
From Science Foundation

To Stale House of Representatives

John R. Moran, Jr., Seeks Nomination

The .National Science founda-'chemistry department for the
a result of a resolution spon- j
state Rep. John R. Moran,
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matching
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legislative
session.
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ac'
ver’s 18th District.
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president of Regis.
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funds. Father Miller indicated,
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a
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FUNDS FROM the grant and .will be an ultraviolet spectrocommission appointed by Gov
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lative term of former Rep.
will be used by the Regis strumentation lab. microcards
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o
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r
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o
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materials.
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ience foundation gram to at facilities • for
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physics and director oj the
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ANNUNCIATION HIGH SCOOL
Vecchio, G loria Voiosm, Sharon Von
Steven Wobido, W illia m Yeager, Terry
Barbara Arv, Cash, Richard Thomas
^ouiso Walsh. F r r t W e h ric ,,
Zarem b^, George Zito.
^
^
Gerald Weiman, Roland Weller, Kevin i
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES HIGH SCHOOL
John Aitken, Pamela Allegretto, C a ra Castro, Betty Josephine Chavez, Manuel w illia m s , Kathleen Wilson, Lirsda Young,
Angerer, Cheryl Arm bruster, James Ar- Ernist Chavez, Judy Ann C lark, Sandee Giovanni Zucchino.
vidson, M ary A ull. P atricia Baca, An- Jean Duran, M ary Jean Dowling, Ida E.
MOUNT C A R M EL HIGH SCHOOL
drew Baird, Robert Balrd» Kathleen Belle,
Paul Alberico. John Babish, Donna
Escobedo, V irg inia Gallegos, Josephine
W alter Bendick, Pa«/1 Bergner. David
^
Barnhart,
Karen
Botero,
M ary
Ann
B rindisi, Louis Buccino,
Berka. Michael B irkby, Joseph Boes, John V ictoria G a rc a , Shirley Esther Garcia,
Breese, Lawrence Brooks, Linda Bruhn, Stanley J. Gora, John Louis Haas, Ger- Sharon Canino, Georgia Capra, Lucille
Daniel Buckley, Thomas Butler, Linda a>d Joseph Hurtado, Charles J Lewis. Carmosino, David Cavanaugh, Angela
Carlin, ,^ane Carpenter, Stephen Coble Gary Joseph Lucero, Jo Ann M arie Celentano,
M ary Ann Cerrone. Viola
M att Dlugoleckl, James Domenico, Jo- E dw ard-C onnors, James Coogan, Philip Heinrich, M argaret Andrea Keel, Lmda Chavez. Gerald Claassen, M ike Colacito,
Downs. Thomas
Doyle, Steven Dot- Cowan, J Patrick Dearth,
Jeanette Dela- Arleen Lam brecht, Hellen O livia Lucero, Gary Colaizzi, Barbara Corbetta, Augusczak, John
Etzkorn, Frank F arre ll. Stanhunty, Anna*TWarle Doran. Jean Dubach,
oiane B. Maestas, Pauline A. Manzantina Cruz, Ramona Cruz, M ary DeAngelis,
Fiott, Ronald Ford, Michael Fox, P atricia Fitzgerald, Georgia Fleenor
Beverly Ann Marquez, David M. Betty DeFiore, Janice DeLuzio, John
Nicholas Gahr,
Catherine Fiynn, Joanell Foss, M artinez, Dolores Martinez, Eugene An- Dezzuttl, Carol DiGiacomo, Richard Oiw illia m
Gallegos,
Michael
Gerome. M ary
Frances Fowler.
Rodney Fuller, thony M artinez. Charles M elvin Mayhan, Giacomo, Al D IT irro. Nancy OiMonna.
p
^
Dan\t\ G rit- Dennis Gessing, P a tricia Glasler. Joseph Roger D Medina. Loretta Ann Ochoa, John Domenico, Julie Dovrgiert, Robert
iioobert * Hackett Ernest Haferteoen
Graas, P atricia Guerette, M ary Louise Perez, Evangeline Ramirez, Falasco, George Feola, Judy Franca,
u . m ju .r tin Haniev
Patrick H a n ^ H a b e r k o r n . M ary Hannon, Shar- Florence Ray, Bess Rodriquez. Daniel Linda Franceschi, Carol Galasso, Evan_
nni
Hunar
John
Hayes, W illiam Hein, Kathleen Her- Ruiz. M artha Joann Salas. Frances San- geline G arcia, Barbara G ardelj, ^ d i t h
m i ^ m i *iw 4i # i
D o n k in ' tra ile r hiann, Gerald Hoban, Carolyn Hoffman, doval, P riscilla Pola Sandoval, Gabriel Grieve, L a rry G riffith , Tony racovefta, i
tcmrr
Lawrence Hopper, Karen Hutnagel, Lynn Joseph Solano, Ronald J. Steckiine, Phil- Stephen Knight, M ike Kruse, Rosemarie'
wuiin.m
Hurley. Carolyn Johnson. ,Mary P a tric e 'ip J. Torres, Donna Jean Tozer, Rich- Labriola, Linda Larotonda, J im Lease.
cato,
Gary
M alara,
Phyllis
j« hn /iio A tric k Th#o K it.
W alter Keller,
Carol Kennedy, ard Trzcinski, Donald Joseph Turk, snar- M ike
l '**-*Steve^Klein
Kerin, David K im b erly. James on L. V igil.
ilano.
F New
pm, Paul
row i Koester
rNwr>irf, Daniel
t/am ct '^a^’flaret
Pamala NcIson, MM
a ry
Ellen
. f j , ^ t h v U *D u c ^T h ^a rL e '^D u ^^ ^ ^ KIssell, M aryan Koehler, P a tricia Kotten^ q l y F A M IL Y HIGH SCHOOL
Nichols. Julie Patterson. Peter
Loren lo s h ,
Demcl Loughry, Donald
Krizm an.
Donald Lamlou Abofe. M argaret Abrom elt,
Rozann Satnano.
Lowe, Thomas McCloskey, Tim othy MeM arie Lanoha.
M ary Adams, James Archer, Samuel
Scheck, Richard Schlavone, Ted
Carol Lauby, Susan Law rie, Kenneth
Michael Avery Steven Bailey Schiavone,
Sharyn
Schnoringer,
John
J AArNirhau J .v MuinMno
Lederhos. M ary Jean Lewis. Carole LornJhartia Banfield. P atricia ^cordo, P a tricia Serravo. Judy Shotkoske.
M a y in g , K irk t,ardo. Sherry Lowe, Roderick Lyons, Bauman P a tricia Bomareto L a rrv BoniSkul. Jerome Stevens, David Suer,
' ^ ' ^ M a r y Anne M aguire, M ary Kay AA<Xabe, ^
E lvira
Suros,
Dave
Ulaskl,
Shirley
thews,
Mever, B eer-'D
U
h^K
. ''
^ nCII,nVn
^ ' ” A
...iir« n
_ rr«
. .i»M ‘ WalnH*
XlSrhaal Voipe,
thews. Richard AAerkl,
AAerkI, Steve Meyer,
r - 'p>*r.^i&
^ i^ ^ j^
McCabe,
Hugh
McCammon, 11Z*’'
Velotta, Carol V/Alfrl
V e ltri, Michael

Landingham, Leonard Valdez, John
Of the record 1,119 high V»n
Wilson
REGIS HIGH SCHOOL
school graduates for 1964, 861
Paul Abdoo, James Anderson, John
will receive their diplomas from Bach.
Jerry Backus, Clarence Barta,
the Most Rev. Archbishop Ur Steven Blacker, Paul Blecha. Jack Box,
Leo Boyle, Frank Byrne, Paul Canny,
ban J. Vehr, of Denver, at a James
Carpra, Raymond Cardy. Robert
joint ceremony in the city Au Carlin, Paul Cattermole. M ark Christiansen, David Close, Dennis Conrad, John
ditorium on Sunday, June 7.
“
■
A rthur
I Coughlin,
James
Cummings.
They were:
' Davis, Charles Di Manna, Philip Dlnan,

W
Mf
e
.iw . SCHOOL
CATHEDRAL
HIGH
Catherine Ann Abegg. Catherine Elizabeth Adams, Robert T* Adams, M argarat Allen, Berna Louise Anderson. Joyce
Elaine Anderson, Judith Kay Anderson,
Sherrylee A n trlllo , Diane Bakke, Stephen
W alter Barry. Honora G. Bauer, Kim
Beardshear, James Robert Beasley, Dale
Francis Berg, Judith Ann Bertles. Dennls Raymond Bianchi, Joseph Bielak.
Roberta M ary Blackford, E lvira Louise
Borrego, EaH James Bowers, Monica
Lee Broderick. Barbara Jane Buerkle.
Bonnie Jo Burke, Helen Lila Button.
M arcello Cabus. J r „
Thomas Joseph
Cain,
Cavnar. Thomas
ham, Rebecca Ann uavnar.
irw m a j Russell Chambers, James R. Chase. Malm da
CInocco, Frank Anthony Clements, PauL
ine E Connor, G errl Ann Costigan, M ary
Louise Ciuvikv Eileen Teresa Curry.
Linda Theresa Daniels,
Mary Elaine
Dawson, M ary Patricia Dixon.
»,» ,
r\ I
Stephen Charles Doering, Dwight Delano
Dorman, Charles Edward Drotar, Lynne
Edwards, Florence Flowers, Johnny Lloyd ThS^as m ! iz
R ^^f N ^ ^
Camfield. James Callaway, Lillia n
ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL
Forsight, Patricia Ann Frazzini, Carol Nicholas Robert Nlcoll Thomas' O'Hara^
M cLellan,
i C arlyle. Carol Caruso. Darlene Churchill,
The'-esa Louise Anselmo, Gary Leonard
Lee Fresqoez, Colleen Ann Frlgon, Jo David Okev Rov Olson Dave ODsahl*
Constance Cocozzella,
Judith Connelly, Aranda. Rosetta Anne Befort, M arie Anseph J. Fuentes. P atricia J. Gaffney,
Ada Maxine Garcia, Joyce M arie Ger- PK ioito Ji*in P l,frn K « y a » p»rtm ,lrh
J t”
*
: Jacquetyn DeBell,
Rictiard
Diaciwnan, Corinne Bourasso, M a rilyn AAarie Brown,
ken, Sandra Jean Gold, Winston Clay L a rry Raamussen, J o h n ' R t e ^ a n . ^ h o ^
P a ^ i P o w n ic T
Madaline Durkin, M ary | David B u llo rt, Robart Jamas Burkhaltar,
ton G re ff, John S. G retter, Nicholas
. as Robinson, Thomas RoeWord, Dania: ju a L ' o u l ? ^
^
Pozeinick, p ^ n c a s Edmonds, Lynda Elkins, Thom- P atricia J. Conlay, Donold Gena Cordova,
Charles Harper, Suzie Heper, Lynn M ane pudd-n jo b n Sanchez Kenneth Sandn- ’' v " " w uw n.
, ^
as Feuerbom. Andrea Figliolino, Anitabe® Diana Lee Covlllo, James W. Crowley,
Heyn, Therese M arie Hoffman, L a rry
Schaefer
James
, Fiore, M ildred Ford, Paul Fox, Marueen Shirley Ann Dare, Barbara Ann DeslongThomas Holloway, Judith M arie Horvat, j
'
. . ^
e
..
■
Pomero, C a th v in e Ruggiero, P atricia
prary.Andrea Galindo, Linda G alterio.
champ. Can B. Duran, M ary Ann V irginia
John Joseph Horvath, G loria Delaine Ho-, 9®^®. g a f f e r , John
S c h e w i ^ , Leon- Sargent,
Louise Schwb,
M ary
Jane Lynne
G ary, Robert
Gehauf, Sharon Duran, Cassandra Lee Elio, Jeanne M arie
ward, /i^chael Francis Hyde, Kenneth
^ le r b u r g ,
P ryor
Sha^hnessy, Anita Qi^ps,
Cheryl Golden, Diane Green, Ter- Fitsgibbors.
Karen
Denise
Flaherty.
Robert Jensen. Nancy Ellen Jones. Le- ^ S c h m k ^ e . J e rry S c h m id Robert Shan- Smith, Monica Spriggs, Carol Stark, Su esa Grout, Linda Hart, Michael Harie, George A. Ford, E m ily Anita Gonzoles.
land Francis Kaiser, Sharon Cathleen '«V'
M a rtin
Shea.
Michael
Sheehan, san Stead, Karen Strahl, Richard Sulli P a tricia H arty, James Heller, Joan HimeL . M artha Ann Graney, Jo Arm M ane
K a rry, Sandra Lea K itim llle r, Jennifer Charles
Shell, John
Shonsey,
David van, Darlene Surretl, Donald Swanger, Robert
Hoehl, Robert Hoithaus, JoAnn Gumm, Diann M arie Haberkorn, James
Ann K lvlln, P atricia Ann Kluck, John H. Siems. John Stanesco. Greg Steinmetz, Diane Sweeney, Kathleen Taylor, Rae Howard, Robert Husson, P atricia Johnson. ,W.
H elfrick, John
Edward
Innaceto.
Koke, Diane Cheryl Kottenstette. M a rily n Robert Stewart, David Sullivan, Patrick Taylor, John T ru jillo , Donald VanBuhler, Barbara K irk .
Sharon M arie Johnson, Eileen Monica
Lucille Longstrom, M arilyn Kay Long- Sullivan. Joseph Swanson, Anthony Tad- M ary Vargo, P atricia Venter, Margie
Chris Kostiuk, Catherine Kram er, James K h ts 'l'n s . L w re n c e E. Kolenc, Jarm ila
w ell, M ary Michael Madden.
<Jonlo, Steve Tarbell, M ichael Vaiana, Vobieda, Edwin Von Feldt, Joiene Wad- Laskey,
Alan Levstik, Anton
Lubeley,
W arie Kotris, Stephanie AAarie
Tanya M arie Maestas, Daniel J. Ma- Dominic Varacalle, Joseph Vecchiarelll, sack, Raymond W arren, Ann Winder,
Patrick
Maes, Barbara Mohan,
John Land.
honey, Tim othy Leo Mahoney, B a rb a ra ' Stephen Walsh, Steven Watson, M ark Robert Wong, Eileen Woodman, Karen
Mollicone,
Barbara
Moser,
Sharon
M
urJacob
David Le Doux, George N.
Ann M alloy. Phyllis Elaine M artin. C a ro le iW lnsor, James Winston. M ichael W inter. W ra y^
phy, Rosemary Nelson,
Judy O 'Brien, Leisenring, A lfred S. Lucero, Shirley Ann
---------------------------- ----------------------M artinez, Carlotta Anne Mayo, John EdM ary O'Hayre, Maureen
O'Hayre, M ary Lucero, Retha Dolores M artin, Elaine C.
ward McCloskey, M ary Louise M cCoe,'
Catherine Pautler, Terre Pisicchlo, Bar- Martinez. James
A. McKIbben. Jo Ann
Russell Andrew M cG ilvery, Jr., Kathleen I
bara
Pisterzi, Jeanne P rib yl,
Judeen M. Moeder, Rosemary Mondragon, Gloria
Ann McGuire, John Steiphen McIntosh. |
O ualteri, Paula Ranieri, Sandra Rappen- Jean Monge, Kathleen E. Neal, Judith
Cheryl Ann M orris, Daniel Leo Musso,
ecker, Carolyn Ricciardi, Eileen Riedel, Ann Nicholaus, Dorothy M arie O 'N eill,
Richard Michael N ortnik, Brian Otis Nor
Rose M arie
Roush, Barbara
Rubner, W altraud Oswald, LaVonne Frances Paton, Maureen O'Connor, Georgene Lee
Jeanie
Ruby, Judith Ryan,
Candace diMa, Rudolph Anthony Perea, Charles J
Oletski. Cecilia M arla Padilla, P a tric ia '
Rvpoll, M ary Schaefer. Ellaine Schindler, Pfeifer, David Michael Pfeifer, Susan R.
Ann Palm er, M ary Joanne Parko, M arva
Joy Schlicher, Rita Schmitt, James Shoe Pike, Joseph A. Prunk, Lorraine N. Quin
Jean Peterson, Katherine Anne Petty,
maker. Jutta Scholz, Christine Simpson, tana, V icto ria R. Reichert, Janet Lorraine
Genevieve T. Pino, Roberta M arie Pur
Leland Smith, M arguerite Smith. Ann Relster, Thomas L. Reynolds, Stephan L.
cell, Carmine Jeanne R adciitf, Jo Anne
Smole, Thomas Stefmach, L a rry Sttodden Sanchez, Selty Jo Spataro, Gordon D. St. i
Ralsch, Ida Leona Reed, Leo Paul RoBarbara Stone, Roberta Sullivan, Peter Pieter. Janet Frances Tafoya, Sandra'
darte, Gaye Lorraine Rodriguez, Manuel
Szczawinski,
P atricia
Temple,
John Louise Tafoya, Douglas Allen W altrip, I
John Rodriguez, Rita Rohleder, Cather
Thompson,
Michael T h ra llk lll,
Dennis Louise Elosia W illiam s.
ine Ann Rose, Robert James Rotole,

Sf. Bernadette's

Glenn Harvey Rountree, A rthur A. San
chez, Sharon Ann Schneible.
James C. Scott, Ron G Sena, Janice
M arie Shanki, W aller James Shipman,
W lllanna SImpleman, Oliva J. Simpson,
M ary Ellen SIrokman, Rita Carla Small,
Linda M ichelle Smith, John P. Smithline, J r „ Michael P. J. Sonner, J e rri
Lynne Stackhouse, Carolyn Ann Stain,
M arilyn
Atm
Stein,
Helen
Theresa
Stevans, Barbara Ann Storm, M argaret
Straw, Nancy Ellen Suvada, E llu b e th
Anne Talbot, M artha L. Tapia, Carmen
Beatrice Therence, Jean Ellen T hirke ll,
Shirley Anne Turner, Richard Paul Vahrenkamp, Barbara Jean Valko, Vera
Vara, Lorraine D. V a ro i, Josephine L.
Vlllalovos, Joyce Lynn Von Hagel, Reinhold Welssback, G il Walsh, Melanie Ma
rla White, Lee Ann W ilhelm , Richard E.
W ilke, Carolyn Jaanna W illiam s, W illard
Eugene W illiam s, Jam ie Cheryl Wilson.
M A C H IB E U F HIGH SCHOOL
s Duncan Joseph Ackley, JoEllen Ames,
Anne M arie Archam beult, Ellen M. BarODws. Carol Ann Bartscherer, Bruce E.
Bender, Michael J. Berger, Jeanne M arie
Boyer, Kathleen M. Boyle, Karen M arie
Brown, M ary Ellzabalh Bundy, John
thom as Burke, Deborah L. Campbell,
G ariW tne Louise Clark, Julia M. Connor,
Patricia Ann Cronin, H. C tcllla Cross,
Kathleen Agnes Custy, Nancy E. David
son, Robart J. Dendinger, Michael J.
Drapela, P. Bruno DeSimone, James Joaeph Duerm yer, John Gerard DeWIt,
ftw m a s Josei^ Duvall, Edward E. Earth-

Pwn.

Parish Responds
To Migrant Appeal

In an enthusiastic response to
a plea from their pastor, Father
Doherty, members of St. Bern
adette’s parish. Lakewood, gave
generously to the apostolate of
the migrant worker last Sunday.
Nearly 10 per cent of the total
goal of trading stamps, Gold
Bond and other, was collected
at the Sunday Masses to support
the drive of the Christian Fam
ily movement.

THE MEN’S CLUB of St. Pius
X’s parish, Aurora, sponsored a I
successful “Stamp Stomp” last
week as their donation to the
cause.
The Pius Players entertained!
with a melodrama, and a live
ly dance was created for the oc-1
casion by the Ernie Miller danc
ing school. The evening was
thoroughly enjoyed by the 70
couples who paid their admis
THE GOAL OF this drive is sion in stamps.
a Ford Econoline station bus, CFM is most grateful to all
to be purchased from the the groups and individuals who
O’Mera Ford Center, for the use have helped bring in the pres
of the priests and seminarians ent 25 per cent of the needed
working in the migrant field.
points.
Bernard Duffy of St. Berna
dette’s also donated a used sta It is still hoped that the bus
tion wagon for the use of the will be in use when the great
seminarians who work valiantly est numbers of migrants arrive
to meet the physical and spir in July.
itual needs df these forgotten Any contributions of stamps
or validated covers. Gold Bond
people.
The Boy Scouts of the parish or other, will be gratefully re
collected 50 bags of used cloth ceived by Mrs. Robert Joyce,
ing as their share of the pro 964 S. Columbine street, Den
ver.
ject.

; V irg inia Roche Eldredge, J ill Diane
Pahidedt, Thomas A. F a rte r, J. M ich
ael G eddli, M aryann G e lllg in , John F.
Galvin, Stanley J. O arnar, Edward L.
Dies, Judy L. Glass, Judy L. GoatslngW , Lawrence P. Gordon, Ttrasa A. Grant,
Laa Ann Halgler, Dana Katniean Hall,
Stephan J. Harness, W illiam Michael
Hart, Gtanna Ann Hawk, L. Michael
Henry, Ann M. Hesslon, Kathryn Hatilar, Harold H. Homan, Patrick Daniel
Hopkins, Michael W. H u tba ll, Joteph E.
Hugg, Carol Kane, M ary P atricia Kane,
Michael Jostph Kay, Denial Q. Kellogg.
M ary Ann Lynch, Joan M. M artin. Tharaie Anna M artin, George M. MaPtaws,
Frances Jean McGInlay, Donna Rae Mc
Intyre, P i l r k l i M. McMeel, Teresa AAcMullen. Michael Jamas McNeil, Judy
AAarla Mae, K. Eileen M alstratl, Edward
J. M illa r, Diana Ruth M ills. W illiam V.
M olltor, M arlorla Ann AAoora, Calharina
A .‘ M uallar, M ary M argarat Murphy,
Massed colors of service and
Thomas R. Nelson, Dianna Nolop, Jamas
W. Nygran, Eltan Kathleen D 'H ir t , Pat veterans organizations will be
ric k A rthur D rm ib y , W illiam Edward featured at Memorial Day serv
Drmsby, Anna M arie Dwam, John AMcha tl P tk iz , W illia m O torga PiH on, Pat ices in Fort Logan National
ric ia Laa Paul, Raymond L, P ltls lt r , cemetery at 4 p.m. Saturday,
John Joseph Picon.
Sttphan Duane PIdcock, Karel Purfurst, May 3, and Lowry Air Force
M argaret Ann Schlarath, Paula Lynn band will play during the after
Schnaldar, George R. Schnlttgrund, Jamas
W. Scnoaneckar, Sharon J. Bchwangar, noon.
Karan L. Scoby, Michael Scoby, P a trk la
The Rev. Robert
GreenL. Sail, Prances Anna Seeley, Stephan
chaplain i o
Loretto
J. Shatter, Michael Lynn Sharitf, Steph slade,
anie Smith, Bella Atm S o i^ w a rd , Susan Heights college, Denver, will
H. Spinney, Susan D. S p rftt, Sharon L.
Stank. Loralea A. Stautar, Janet M arla give the invocation.
Strong, Byron J. Sullivan, V icki J. Su
Mrs. Mary M. McDonald, co
vada, Thomas A, Talack, Sheila Ann
ordinator, will welcome civic
T h o r^ , David L. T o lv t, Michael E.
Toughlll, Jacquallna A. Utachl, M arilyn and
organization heads from
Winston.
Greeley, Denver, Grand Junc
M U LLE N HlOH K H O O L
Jamas Ahl,
Robart
Beach,
Robart tion, Loveland and contiguous
Brocket, Kenneth Brandt, John Catlllar, areas.
John Chase, Gary Chavez, Thomas Cl,
mock. Robert Cllsham, D a rrell Cogswell
Tim othy
Crowley,
Carman
DaClanna,
THE ONLY national cemeteiY
MIcnsal OaSclosa, Terrance Folay, Don
ald Fox, David Freer, Thomas Gushurst, authorized by the Government
John Heflin, Thonsas Htnnaman, Edward for the past
17 years. Fort
Hoffmann, Paul Ksna, Robart Kipper,
Oaorga Kolowich, Dennis Kruss, Ernest Logan has received 5,000 inter
Lqpei.
ments, and the memorial plot
Jos^
Lu|an, Jostph Musso, Petar
N ttftm tn n , Paul D'BrIan, Robert Plaftar, for unrecovered bodies contains
W illiam P u rtlay, Andrew Reece, Denlel 45 markers, supplied by the gov
Rivers, M khsei Romensik, Joseph Sebernment, Mrs. McDonald states.
ten, Cherlea Samson, Lesvranca Senctiez,
Among honored guests will be
W illiam Sedustine, James S kvlnskl, M k h se> Smith, Charles Sllres, John Strew- mothers of those burled In the
bridge, Gregory Stutz, Robert Travis,
Robert Tsctiaschka, Daniel T u rllll, Devid memorial plot. Major Gordon K.

Glowing Artistry in New Church
One of the features of the new Sacred
Heart church at Peetz is the painted glass
window done by Joseph Hutchison, a teacher
at Northeastern Junior college, Sterling. A
figure of the Sacred Heart is in the center

Ilk

WITH
DUFFYS' DEUCIOUS DRINKS

National Cemetery Slates
Rites for Memorial Day

J.

8
FLAVOR VARIETY

RIssler of Greeley, and com
mandants of many war veterans
posts.
Boy Scout troop 10, Greeley,
under scoutmaster' Mr. William
E. Ankeney. will recite the
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Other scouts from Denver will j
place flags on all graves, while |
Mayor Kissler will implant th e '
Memorial Cross.

i

HONEY ORANGE
■URGUNDY GRAPE
OLD ENGLISH STYLE ROOT BEER
RICH RED STRAVTBERRY
LUSCIOUS BLACK CHERRY
[-r

MRS. MCDONALD, past pres
ident of the Women’s National
Defense Association, will lay the
traditional wreath in memory of
the unrecovered dead.
Former Colorado Governor,
Eidwin C. Johnson will place the
wreath
commemorating
all
soldiers who have died in war.

‘Insight’ on TV

with adoring angels on the sides. The fig
ure at lower right represents modem man
kind in search of God. Mr. Hutchison also
painted the window for the tower and those
in the front entrance.

TANGY FRUIT PUNCH
CREAMY CREAM SODA
nnd
Enioy
Duffy’s Now

'

“ Fabric of Freedom” fea
turing Dan O'Herlihy, will be
presented on Father Elwood
Kieser’s “Insight" program
Sunday, May 31, 10:30 a.m.,
on KBTV, Channel 9. Denver.
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DELICIOUS DRINKS

‘Thu Placo Whoro Thy Glory Dwolls’
This Is the altar al the new chnrrh of be dedicated Monday morning by .Auxiliary
the Sacred Heart parish at Peeti which will Bishop David M. Maloney.

CRISP LEMON-UP

